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ABSTRACT

GrafË-versus-host reaetion r¡as induced in adult F, hybrid
mice wíth the transplantation of one of the

E\,¡o

strains of parental spleen

cells " The immunocompetenË cells from these GVH-induced F, hosts

shor,red a

sernÍ-syngenelc cytotoxicity

or F, anti-parent lrunune reaction which was
quantÍtated by the ín vitro assays of the lysis of 5lc.-labelled target
cells " The route of índuction of Ëhe GVH reaction was important in
deternlning the degree of semi-syngeneic cytoËoxicity, and Èhe peritoneal
exudate cells r¿ere observed to be most effective in eliciting

F, antJ--parent

the in vitro

ímmune response.

Ïnvestigations on the mechanÍca1 aspect of the semi-syngeneic
cytoEoxÍcity reactíon reveal-ed that the

GVH

reaction appeared to activate

the Fl macrophages to beeome cytotoxíc effector cells sínce Ehey were

shorvn

Ëo Possess surface adherence and were exclusively sensitive to silica

particles"

Non-adherent F, i-urrunocompetent

ce1

ls r"¡ere found incapable of

inir,iating Ëhe semi-syngeneic cyt.otoxicity reaction.

Moreover, irradiation

of the F, effector cells abrogaEed the semi-syngeneic cytotoxÍcity reaction.
The semi-syngeneic cytotoxicity

reaction, mediated by the

GVH-induced F" -acrophages, could be enhanced by both in vÍvo and in vitro
I'

addition of normal syngeneic F, amcrophages. The adoptive Èransfer of
GVH-induced F, PECs into other syngeneic F, recipients r¡ndergoing

reactions resulted in an increased semi-syngeneic cytotoxicity
as measured by the

Cl'fC

GVH

response

assays, and also a decrease of the in vivo

GVH

reaction as evidenced by ; (1) decreased spleen indÍces relative to those

vlJ_t_

G\Tl-induced F, animals r.¡ithout receiving additional GVH-activated F, PECs,

and (2) increased survival rates of lethally

irradiated and GVH-induced

F, recipients relative Èo Ehose withouÈ receiving additional GVH-activated
PECs" Such capacity to suppress an ín vivo

GVH

reaction by the

activated F, cells could be abrogated by irradiation"
degree of specificity

GVII-

Moreover, cerÈain

seeÉs to exist. ín the in vívo GVH reaction suppression.

This type of speciÍficity

is reflected by the in vitro observation in the

preferenÈial target cell lysls experiments, The GVH activated F,

immuno-

conPetent cells were shown to mediate the host-versus-graft reaction in

producing the spontaneous resolution of the in vívo

GVH

reaction.

The underlying mechanism of the semí-syngeneic cytotoxicíty

reaction was explored. InvestigaÈÍons on the inrnunological aspect of the
mechanísm revealed

that, durfng a

GVH

reacÈíon, the F, host

furmunocompetent

cells exhibited a preferential cytotoxic effect on the parental H-2 genotype target cells; i.e.,
CMC

when the H-2 genotype of t.he target cells used fn

assays and the H-2 genotype of the parenÈal ce1ls used in

were identical,

the lysls of Èarget cells was sígnificantly

GVH

Índuction

hlgher than the

situation fn whlch the H-2 genotype of the target cells and the parental
cells were different"

In additfon, the F, immunocompetenË cel1s were found

capable of reacting agaÍnst Èhe hísËoconpaÈibility antigens of the parental

cell-s, demonsËraÈing the mediaË1on of the semi-slmgeneic cytotoxicity or
anËi-parent reaction via the anÈigenic determínants of the H-2 complex.

F,

l-

INTRODUCTION

A graft-versus-host reactíon results from the recognitÍon-

of host tissue-antigens'which do not exíst in the Èransplanted
competent donor cells"

immuno-

CírcumsËances inÍËiaÈing GVH reactions include

situat.ions in which the hosl r¿ill- accept a graft without the capacity of
rejection.

The princÍple of GVH reactíon is classically

illustrated

by

the condition that F, hVbrid animals will accept immunocompetent cells
from either parental strains, buË the grafted cells from one parental

strain are confronted in the tl-ssues of the F, host with antígens
inherj-ted from the other parenËal strain"

The grafted cells proceed

Èo

aËtack the F, host tissues bearing such foreign antigenic det.erninanÈs

resulting in the experimental form of graft-versus-host reaction (Oliner
et al 1961). The principle of such a unidirectíonal reaction is
illustrated

in Figure l.
There are basically two categories of

GVH

reaction; systemic

and -l-ocalízed. The irununologists ]rave done coasiderable work on t.he

systemic

GVH

reactions, whil-e the pathologists are more int.erested in

studying the localized
GVH

GVH

reaction was initially

reacËions. Experimental evidence of systemic
provÍded by the production of "runting diseases"

in ner'¡born mice which were lnjected with adult lymphoid cells (Simonsen,1957)
Apart frorn Ëhis type of classical hybrid r,rasting d.isease, other types of
sysÈemic

GVH

reactions have been described. For example, adult mice

previouslY 'nade tolerant t.o another strain by neonatal inoculation with
immunoincompetent cells from the other strain, T¡¡ere noted to develop

'rrunËing diseases' when they were grafted with immunocompetent cells from

2
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Figure 1 - Principle of

ExperimenËal

GVH

Reaction
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the donor strain orígionally used in the inducÈlon of neonatal tolerance
(Bll1inghan et al 1955; Billingham and Silvers,1961)"

In the case where

the parabioÈic surgical union of an anl-mal (grafË) v¡ith an immunologically
non-responsive partner (host) Ëhrough vascular anastomoses, the syndrome

of parabiosis intoxication characterLzed by severe anemia, wefghÈ 1oss,
and death of the non-responsíve partner (host), had been identifíed
one form of sysÈemic

GVH

reactlons (Elchwald s! al,1959)"

to

be

Lethally

írradiaÈed animals, when transplanted wlth allogeneic bone marro\r cells,
usually recovered from the primary effect of irradiatfon,

but they

eventually developed "secondary diseases" due to the acÈivities of the
ímmunocompeÊent

cells in the Ëransplanted bone marro\¡r inoculum (Trentin,1956)

Besides the systemic category, several localized forms of

reactions have been described. These included Ehe intrarenal

GVH

GVII

reactions

produced by inoculating parenÈal lynphoid cells into the renal capsules of

F,I hosts (Elkins,L964), and the intracutaneous

GVH

reactl-on observed in

hams¡s¡s and guinea pigs when parental spleen cells were injected intra-

dermally (Bre-nt and MedarwarLg66) " irrhen ¿rdult chicken leukocytes v¡ere
distributed over the chorioallantoíc membrane of a genetícally unrelated
embryo, white focal "pockstt developed. Using this type of local

GVÍI

reacÈion, the srnall l-ymphocytes were established as participants in such
reactions (Simonsen,Lg6T). Popllteal lynph node (PLN) hyperrrophy, or
enlargement, afËer the injectíon of parentat lynphoid cells inLo the

foot-pads of animals such as hamst.ers and ratse has also been used to
quantlÈate local GVII reactivlÈl-es (Grebe and Streilein,L974)"
The ímportance of GVII reacËion in immunology is mainly

two-fold.

Irom an academlc poinÈ of view,

GVH

reacÈion has been and will

4

conËinue Ëo be a useful experimental approach in studylng immunobiology,
Ëhe iuuoune resPonse, and lmuunoregulaÈfon" In clinical
GVH

j-nvestígations,

reacÈions have been lmportanË in siÈuaËíons of : intrauterine blood

transfusion of Rh erythroblasÈosis feÈa1is (Naiman, Lg6g), the transfusfon
of blood into congenltally immune deficient infanËs (Hathaway,1965),

and

bone marrovr transPlantaËion sËudl-es (Kretschner,1970). GVH reacÈion tod.ay

remains the roajor stumbling block in the success of bone naïro\,¡ tranplants.

ApproxÍmately

70%

of paÈíents receiving bone marïo!/ grafts develop

reactions (Thouas et a1, 1975); and about half of Ëhese die from
related infections, or from the
et. al,1978).

GVH

reaction itself

GV¡I

GVH

(Bunn,Lg77; Rosen

Granulocyte transplantations have recenLly been used. with

some success

in acute leukemlc patient.s (Graw et. a1,1970), but

GVH

reacÈíon

is signif leantly lnduced with platelet transfusions (l'lathe et al,, Lg74)
"

presumably due to the simultaneous transfer of contamlnating leokocyÈes
(Cohen et a1r1979).
Because of academjc signiftcance and extensive clinical

appl-ications, nany research efforts have been devoÈed to study the
phenomenon of graft.-versus-host reaeÈion. In Èhe followlng reviei¿
of
literature,

relevant significanË flndings are descrlbed.

5

REVIEI^I OF LITERATURX

An enormous anount of ll-terature is available on Èhe varfous

asPects of the G\III reaction, and sl-nce the review of literature
meant Ëo.be all-inclusive,

fs not

only articles pertinent Èo the theme of the

present thesis are presented. The revlew is dlvided into three main
sections : Sequelae of graft-versus-hosÈ reactionse Immi¡1e1ogy of GVH
reactions' and Iumunology of hosË-versus-graft (HVG) reactions.
each section, significant

I^iithin

observatíons will be described.

SEQUELAE OF GRAT'T-VERSUS-HOST REACTION

rn the animal model, graft-versus-host reactions can

be

induced by the injection of parental lymphoíd cells into the appropriate

F, hybrids, and in applying thls technique Èo ne\,/born mice, Ëhe GVH syndrome
observed is historically
GVII diseases

in

hr¡mans

In the animal model,

knov¡n

as 'rrunting diseases". fn cll-nical situaËions,

are usually the result of bone marrovr transplantaËfons.

GVH

reactions have been extensfvely investigated; lts

manj-festatlons and sequelae of the
.phenomenon are described in the following.
ManífesËatlons of Graft-versus-host Reaction
I'rlhen

parental lymphoíd cells are injected inËravenously or

ÍntraperlÈoneaIly into the approprlate Fl hybrids, systemic

GVH

reactlons

can take e1Êher an acute or a chronic course, depending on the nrmber of

grafted parenÈal ce11s, the age of the hybrid at the Ëfme of transplan¡ation,
and the extent of histoincompatibli-ity lnvolved (Brent and Medar¡arr1966),

In Èhe animal model, anaËomical manífesËaËions of the GVII
syndrome as fnitially
described in ttrunting diseases't include the fallure
of normal somatic developmenË of the newborn, splenonegaly, hepatomegaly,

6

hypertrophy, Ëhen atrophy of the lyrnphoid organs, and lesÍons of
cutaneous tissues (Btlllngham,1968).

Ehe

The hallnark of the systemJ_c process

1s si-gnifícant hyperplasia of the splenic parenchyna" Early splenfe
enlargemenË had been attributed

to the prolÍferation

of the grafted donor

cells, bùt ln later perlods, splenomegaly is rnatnly due to the proliferat.ion
of the host lymphoid ce1ls (Auerbach and Globerson,Ig66; Hilgard ,Lg7O;
and Fe1dbush,1973; Bennett and Hand,LgTB)

.

HisÈologically, the follícular
becomes

Bonney

sËructure of the spleen

obllterated and Ëhe majortty of the organ is occupÍed by blast-like

cel1s and necrotic foci (simonsen,LgsT) " This acute stage of lynphoid
organomegalies is followed by a sÈ.age of pronounced hypoplasia, particutarily
of the thymus. The most luportant physiologl-cal changes are irnmunologlcal,
hematological,

and.

hepatic dysfuncËions. Decreased. immune responsiveness

results in l-ncreased susceptibility
(clkins,L97L).
GVII

to bacterial and viral Ínfections

In many murine sËraÍn comblnations Eested, hosts undergoing

reactlons developed remarkably frequent, malignant reticuloendothelial

ÈLmors (McBride ,L966)
The manifest,attons of GVH reactlons in the human paËients

studied are usually secondâry Ëo bone m¡rro\¡i t.ransplantations.
and synptoms of

GVH

The slgns

disease appear frorn 10 to 30 days after grafting of

the bone marrovl. The earlÍer the manifestations appear, the more serious
Ëhe reacË1on and prognosl-s (cltne et al, LgTs). The ellnical

pícture ln

these patient.s consists of dermatitis with erythematous maculopapular
erupÊions spreadl-ng all over the body, hepaÈíEis accompanied by jaundice,

elevated hepatic enz¡nxes, and gasËrointestinal dl-sturbances (Thomas eË al,

L975). fhese synptoms rrj-ll usually lead Èo generalized immunodeficiency
ri

7

states' complicated by severe infectÍons, resultfng in septic shock and.
death (I{el1s and Ries,1978)
Experimental

"

GVH

reactions in the animal model do not,

as

a rule' cause the death of the hosÈ. In fact, if the host can survÍve
the initlal

GVH

slmd.rome, spontaneous recovery is expecËed., and a type of

secondary GVII reactfon is not easily fnducible, if not impossfble. Thts

type of natural resoluÈÍon of GVH reaction manifestatíons observed in
'experimental animals unfortunately does not occur
in hrmans because the
simultaneous presence of intrinsic

diseases in h,mans are absenË in the

experiraental animals.
Remission of GrafÈ-versus-host Reactíon

If the

dogma

of transplantation lmmunology ls correeÈ Ín

assertlng that the F, hybrÍd immunocompetent cells are incapable of
reacË1ng against Ëhe parental lynphoíd cells, it seems possible that

a single parental immunocompetent ce1l, J_njected inÈo the F, hosÈ:
and given sufficienÈ period of lncubation, would prolíferate and produce

¡¿hen

a full blown plct,ure of

GVII syndrorire;

but thls l-s noÈ the case. In fact,

many studies have shovm that F, animals which survived. t.he acute sEage

of

GVII reacÈion

usually recover (Gowans,1962).

Natural remissions of both systemic and localized

GVH

reactions in experimental anfmals have been exÈenslvely reported.
1ethal1y irradlated (CB x
MLIA

1"ft14)

When

F, harnsters !¡ere inoculated with parental

lynphoid cells, Èhe severe cuËaneous reactj-on of lethal epidermolysi-s

(one form of .systemic GVII reacËions) were'prod.uced. But using normal
(CB x MFIA) F, hmasters as reciplents of intravenously inoculaÈed parenÈal
MI{A

lymphoid cells, Èhe severe cut.¿meous reacÈ1on observed ln 1ethal1y

B

lrradÍated syngeneic F, hamsters was absent, and the F, hosts

evenËua11y

returned to a normal state wiÈh no apparent pathological sequelae (Streilein
and B11lingham,1970a)

"

Studies on locallzed GVII reacÈíons also show that the
paËhological manifestations resolve spontaneously. By injecting parental

lynphoid ce11s into the renal subcapsular spaces of the F, reci-pients to
demonstraËe local GVÍI pathology, it was observed that after the ínitial-

reaetion, dininishing inflaumatory infilÈrate

appeared by the 14th day"

At the end of the 40th day, Èhere was little
GVII

macroscopic evidence thaË

reaction had occured (Elkíns ,L964) " Using (DA x Lewis) F, rats

as

hosts, parent.al Levris lyuphoid cells were inoculated intradermally to
inÍtiate

a LocaLlzed

GVIT

reaction.

AfËer Ëhe initlal

skín manifestations,

Èhe reaction regressed Èo a st,age where barely perceptible residual lesion,

identified by a necrotfc skin nodule remained on the l, hosts (Streiletn
and Billíngham,L967). By injecting parental lymphold cells lnto

foot-pads of the appropriate F, hybrids, loeal

GVH

reactions, quantítated

ty assaying popllteal lymph node wsights consisËently followed
self-llmited

Ehe

a

course (Grebe and Strellein, Lg74).
The self-liuited

nature of

GVH

reacÈion has also been

quantltated by delayed hypersensiÈtvíty reactions involving the

measuremenÈ

of the thickness of the fooÈ-pads of F, hosËs ÍnjecÈed with parenËal
lynphold cells, "

When

parental C57BL/Rij spleen cel1s were trarisplanÈed

into (C57BL/Rij x CBC/Rij) F, raice,

GVH

reacrlviËies were noÈed ro

maximal from day 5 to day 8, and thereafter the reactivíties

progressively (Wolters and Benner,L}TS)
Spontaneous remLssions

of

be

decreased

"

GVH

reacËions seem to involve

cerËain immunoregulatory mechanisms. Features of Èhe

GVH syndrome

usually subsfde in experimental animals when the lymphoid organs are
repleníshed by proliferaring hosr lymphoid cells (Fox,Lg66). rn rhe
characteristic development of splenonegaly duri_ng

GVH

reactfons, the

weighÈs of the spleens, after reaehing peak values, decline progressively.

This ís followed by complete recovery (Sirnonsen

and.

Jensen,1959). It.

has

been suggesÈed that the host spleen provides an l_mmr¡¡1s¡.rulat.ory

mjcroenviroment in r^¡hich cell-mediated immune response, including

reaction, are modulated or regulated (Grebe and streilein, rg76)
Absence

GVH

"

Secondary Graft-versus-host Reaction

In addition to t.he sponÈaneous remlsslon of

GV¡I

reaction

in the genetically tolerant F, hybrid host, certain mechanisms seem t,o
produce in Èhe host animal a state of refractoriness Èo subsequent

inducing challenges, and no secondary

GVH

reacÈion parallel to the

secondary anÈlbody response can be initiaËed.
made

GVH-

This

phenomenon \,¡as

first

in experiments in which adurt (cBA x c57BL/6) F, míce, previously

injected wíth parenÈal c57BL/6 spteen cel1s, failed to d.evelop

GVH

reactÍon on subsequent injection of either straÍn of parental spleen cells
(Fox and Howardr1963) " The observation \.ras later supported. by the fact
thaË raÈs which survived Ëhe first

GVII

reactlon were subsequenËl-y found

to be staunchly resistant to a second inoculatl-on of lyrophoid cells from
the

same

parental straín (Fíe1d and G1bb 11966). Such reslstance to

a

secondary challenge has also been demonstrated ín parabiosis s¡udies

durlng the acuËe stage of the

GVH syndrome

where cerÈaÍn unidenËified

humoral facÈors qtere suggested to be responsible for Èhe refracËory s¡ate

(Field and cauch1,1967). rn Ëhe case of F, hybrld hamsters rhat have

/0

survived the early phase of

GVÍI

lynphoid cel1s of Èhe original

disease, a subsequent challenge with
donor genoÈype resulted in símílar

refractoriness as reported in other animals tested (Streitein,L972).
The absence of a secondary G\IH reactíon has been studied in

íts specificity,

and both "specífic refracËoriness" as well as "non-specifj-c

refractoriness" have been ídentified.

Using DA, Fischer (parental donors)

and (DA x Físcher) F, hybrld rats

recipients) as an example, the term

(GVH

"specific refractoriness'r referred Èo a situatlon in which Èhe parental
strain used in both the primary (e.g",DA) and secondary (e.g",DA) challenges
were ldentical,

while "non-specific refracËoriness" lndicated Èhe situation

where the parenËal strain used fn Èhe primary (e.g",DA) and the secondary

(e.g",Fischer) challenges
of a secondary

GVH

l^7ere

dissimilar.

In both sftuatíons, Èhe absence

reaction was confirrned (Grebe and Streilein,1'gT6).

These observat.ions implicated a situation in which, parental
immr¡nes.EtteÈenE

ce1ls, after exposure to semí-allogeneíc F, host tissues,

índuced certain immsne¡stulatory mechanisms in the F, hybrids so that

a

secoudary GVH-response fs ¡rodulated or suppressed.

Failure of Adoptive Passage of Graft-versus-host Reaction
If iË is È.rue that

Ë.he

F, generaËion is genetically ÈoleranÈ

to Parental inrnunological challenge, Èhen tt should be possible to produce
the

GVH

reaction serially from the primary host to a syngenefc secondary

host by adopÈive transfer of lymphoid ce1ls.
to ellcit

It was however, impossible

tradopÈive runË1ng diseases'r in mice by transferring
spleen cells

from the first

F, recipÍent to the second syngeneic recíplent (Russel-r1961).

Moreover, ev-idence has been presenÈed that wfthLn 24 hours after ínjectlon

into the newborn F, hybrfds, parenËal- l-yrnphoid cells lost their capacily to

t/
initiate

GVH

reaction in a secondary hosË (Simonsen and Jensen,1959).

Using i-sogeneie rodents and inbred chicken strains, a few sËudies have

only been able to achieve at. best, one or tvlo passages before the cel1
suspensions lost their capacity to incÍte

Billinghan,L966; Steirunuller,

(streiletn

reactions (Ramseier

and

19 67) .

AËtempts to Passage the
beyond the tertiary

GVH

GVH

reaction serially in hamsters

host by adoptíve cellular transfeï r/ere unsuccessful

and Blllingharn,L97oa). using adult (rischer x DA) F, rars as

primary and secondary hosts in serial passage experiments, it was noted
thaË there was only popliteal lynph node enlargemenÈ (local GVH) in the
secondary host and none in the tertiary

host (Grebe and Streileln,

The failure Èo transfer serially

hosts can be explaíned by two possibilitíes.

a

GVH

Lg76)

.

reactl-on in syngeneic

The first

possibitity

is

that Ëhe donor lymphoid cell-s r¡ere being serially diluted to such a level
as to be ineffective in inducíng
secondary or terËiary hosts.

GVH

reacÈíon when Ëransferred Èo

The possibitity

Ëhe

of such a diluting effect.

on Lhe donor cells seens unlikely.because Ëhere is inadequate explanation

to account. for the inability
coBpensate for the diluting

of donor cell_s to proliferate

so as

t.o

effeet in a genetically toleranÈ host.

The second possibillty

1s Èhat cerÈain immunoregulatory

mechanisms take place during a GVH reaction wiÈhin the primary host, thus

rendering the donor cells incapable of inltiating
syngeneic secondary host.

Ëhe reaction in ttre

Evidence supporting thís assunption has been

reported in sËudl-es using TU chromosome markers in donor cel1s.

It

was

observed that durtng GVÍI reaction, parental donor cells in active mltosís
constlÈuÈed only about I% In Ëhe host spleen by the 14th day, indicating

/2

the suppressÍon of proliferation

of donor parental cells (Fox,Lg66). rn

a study usÍng poplítea1 lynph node assay of local
noted Elnat

757.

GVH

reacÈ1on, iË

r¿as

of the cel1s in the lynph node were of host orígin, again

demonstrating Èhe inability

of donor ce1ls to proliferate

Ín the spleen of Ëhe F, host (Grebe and sËreilein,1974).

speeifíca]1y
rn studies of

systemic GVH reactions involving radioisotope labelling of parental cel1s
roith 3H-thymidine, ít was noted that the majoriËy of labelled donor cells
were found dead in the lymphold organs of the host within one to

after Ëhe induction of
local

GVII

GVH

Ë\47o

r¿eeks

reaction (SprentrL976). Simtlar findíngs in

reactions have been reported (clancy and Adams,L973)
If it is true that the

GVH

reaction initiated

"

certain

immunoregulatory mechanisms leading to the irnmunosuppressÍon of the grafted

or Passaged parental lymphoíd cells resultlng in Èhe failure of adoptÍve
transfer of

GVH

reactÍons seria11y, then one would expecÈ t.hat the effect

of immunosuppression' noE only will affect the transplanted parental ce11s,
but r¿ill also exert its ínfluence on Ëhe l_mmunocompetent cells of the host
as well"

In facÈ, Ëhl-s seems to be the situation observed. in many studÍes.

Features of such irrmunosuppressfon or imrnunoíncompeÈence have been reporËed

in many experimental and clinical

conditions.

Immunological Incompetency ín Graft-versus-host ReacÈion
The immune response of F, hybrid anj-mals undergoing

GVti

reactions has been shovrn Ëo be profoundly suppressed. Thls type of
functiona1immunoincompetenceSeemStoinvo1vebothhr¡moralantibody
resPonse (Lawrence and. Sj-monsenr1967) as rrel1 as cell-mediaLed
response (Lapp and Mo1ler,l-969)

"

inrmune

tJ

The hr:moral immune response of mice ¡,¡hich have survived the

iniÈial onslaught of

GVH

reaction after allogeneic bone rnarrow transplanËs

proved to be defecËive against a varieEy of antÍgens (Gengozian and

1958; Gengozian and Congdon,1965; Gengozian and Toya,L97I) " Adulr

Owen,

B6Af'1

rnice thaÈ underwenË GVII reactions v¡ere deficient in forming antibodíes to
an intraperítoneal challenge of T, bacËeriophages. The basls of such
j-uununoincompetence was

attributed to the destruction of host lymphoid

cells (Blaese and Good,L964). i{hen parental donor spleen cel1s, previously
immunized Ëo sheep red blood cells (SRBCs), were used to lnduce

GVH

reactions in F, hybrids, and Èhe specific antlbody response vrere tested
7 days laLer, a marked suppre'ssfon of anti-SRBC antibody synthesis

was

detected (MollerrL97L);i"e.: F, host suppressed the parental cells.
Studies on the ability

of hamsters undergoing

GVH

reactions

to make specific antibodies in response to È.etanus toxoid revealed the
absenee of circulating

antibodíes for as long as 26 days after antigenic

challenge (Streflein,1972),

Even in the presence of repeaÈed antigenlc

stimulations, GVH-induced F, hosts failed to produce any detectable level of
anti-SRBC anÈÍbody (Treiber and Lapp,L973). Using

the Salmonella flagellar

antígen in long-term allogenelc chimera sÈudies, 1t was noted that the
level of anËfbody suppression was dependent upon the severiËy of

GVH

reaction (Gengozian and Congdon,1973). There 1s however recent evidence
indicaËing the lack of correlation existing between Èhe severiËy of

GVII

dlseases and the ln¡mulelsgícal capacity of the T and B lynphocytes (Urso
and GengozíanrL977>.
Many

studies have examined the suppression of cel1-medíaÈed

immuniËy 1n GVH-induced

animals.

Marked prolongation

of allograft survival

/4

on the ears of rabbits undergoing a G\I!l reactíon.suggested the depression

of transplantaËion rejection mechanism (Vrube1r1961). Prolonged survival
of allografËs has also been reported in adulÈ (C57BL/6 x CBA) F, hybrids
injected wiËh C57BL/6 parental spleen cells (Iloward and i^ioodruff ,1961)"
Dr¡m¿¡is 'ímm¡-lpesllppression, resulting from a

GVH

reaction, r,ras shovrn by

the finding that H-2 íncompaËible skin grafts from a third party donor
could survive Ël{o to three times longer on the F, hosÈ undergoing the
GVH

reaction (Lapp and Mo11er,1969) " Using skín allografts,

suppression

of cell-rnediated jmuune responses have also been dernonsËraËed in both
hamsters and raËs undergoing

GVH

reactions (StreileinrI972)

"

It has been suggested Lhat GVH-induced suppression of the
humoral j:¡mune response \{as tnore persistenL than the suppression of the

celI-nediaËed ímuune response" While repeated (SRBC) antigeníc challenges

in Lhe suppressed host díd not produce any deÈect.able 1evel of anti-SRBC
ant.ibody, the injectíon of a third partyls bone marro\^r cel1s into a
induced hosË caused a subsequent rejection of the skín allograft

GVII-

identÍcal

Ëo Ëhe thj-ró parÈy bone marror,¡ cel'l genotype (Treiber and Lapp,L973) "

In

addition, GVH-induced anímals were able Èo produce cell-mediated responses
to xenogeneic as well as allogeneic antigense following appropriaËe
stimulations wiÈh the specific antigens (Treiber and Lapp,I976)

"

Iumune deficiency associ.áted with GVH reacËion has been shor¡n

to cause suppression of specific antibody responses to both thynic-dependent
and thynic-independent ant,ígens (Blaese and Good rL964; Lawrence and Simonsen

L967; Zal-eski and Mi1gron,1973; Byfield et aI,1973). rn rhe suppression of
antibody responses Ëo thymic-independent antÍgens, single chal-lenges in GVltínduced mice

with Escheríchia coli l-ipoÞolysaccharlde endotoxin or

Ëhe

t5

pneumococcal pol-ysaccharide Type rrr preparations, failed to elicit

signíficant specific antibody responses (Moller ,I97I; Byfield et a1r ;-g73),
but multiple antígenic challenges have been shown to relieve GVll-induced
suppression of humoral responses to thyrnic-independent antigens (Treiber
and Lapprl-9TB) "

In the situaËion of thynic-dependenË anËigen related

suppression, even multiple challenges failed to induce significant

antíbody

producËion in GVH-induced and suppressed mice (Treiber and Lapp, r976;

Treiber and Lapp,L97B)
Mechanisrns

"

of GVH-induced

ImmunoSupÞreSsion

The exacÈ nature of the lmmunosuppressed state in a

GVH-

índuced hosË remains a point of contention. Different mechanisms have
been proposed to explain t.he phenomenone and these can be cat.egorized into

three or four main groups; deficiency of a T cell mediator, Èhe inducÈion
of suppressor cells, interference of T and B cell int.eracÈion, and the
possible regulatory role of the macrophages.
GVH-inducsfl 'Ímms¡esuppression !/as iniÈia11y suggested to be

the result of certain defects in the thyníc-derived ce1l populaËion since
the administraÈion of thyuíc t.issues was able to resËore only partÍa11y
¡þs immunocompetence of GVH-índuced mice in response to
(Lapp eË al,7974)"

SRBC

antigens

The explanation gÍven was that even though T ce11s

were present in the host, the intense imms¡s response generaËed by
GVH

reacËíon functionally depleted both hosÈ and donor T ce1ls of

thymic mediat.or which is essential for: immunological reacËivity:

-i:

Ëhe

a

To

support this hypoÈhesÍs, GVH-induced spleen ce1ls and nornal syngeneic
spleen ce11s were culËured in a Marbrook culÈure sysÈen but, were separated.

fron cell- to ceIl contact by a cell-Ímpermeabl-e ¡aembrane. The possibílity

/6

that normal spleen ce1ls restoring

conpeËer¡c_e:

to GVll-induced sp1een..cells

through soluble mediators was examined. The results suggested that a T cell

mediator could be involved (ParthenaÍ-s et alrJ974).

In order to identify

the source of this depleted mediator, Èhymus, bone marror,r, and lymph

node

cells from normal mice were individually supplied to the GVH-suppressed
spleen cel1s. Lrhile signif icant plaque-forming-cell (PFC) responses

1vere

restored by the thyníc and 15mph node cells, normal bone marrow cel1s were
found íncapable of restoring immsnocompetence to the GVH-suppressed cells

(E1ie and Lapp,L976a)

"

Anatomically, this type of T ce11 related immunosuppressíon,
presumably induced by the

GVH

reaction, did not seem to occur ín all the

lynphoid organs of the GVH-induced host.

It appeared Ëo be confined. to

the hostÌs spleen, since spleen ceIls from these GVH-induced F, aniraals
produced very poor restoring results.

cel1s from the

same GVH-induced

Tn conËrast, thymic and lymph node

aninlals were able to restore signÍfícant

capacity to produee anti-SRBC antibodies when supplied to the GVH-índuced
ancl suppressed spleen ce1ls (¡tie and Lappr1976b). rnteresti:rgly,

while

normal bone marrow ce11s could not restore the GVH-suppressed spleen cells
Èo produce good PFC responses, bone marrow cells taken from mice three days

after

GVII

induetion, restored Èhe

PFC responses

in Ëhe GVH-suppressed. cells

even though the proportion of theta-antigen bearing ce1]s j-n these

GVH-

induced bone marrow cel1s I"ras noË elevated" Thís índicaËes thaÈ the possible

resËoring effect of GVll-induced bone marrow ceIls \,ras noË due Ëo an increased
1evel of T cel-ls in the bone marrow ce1l popul-aËion (ElÍe and

Lapp

"1976a).
The resËori-ng capacíty of T cells was shown to be regulated

by a populaËion of splenic accessory (A) cells present ín the spleens of

/7

mice undergoing

reactions (E1ie and Lapp rlgTT) " rt was also noted
that the oPtimal raËio of splenic (À) cell to non-ad.herent (NA) ce11 for
GVH

maxjmal reconsti-tution of GVH-suppressed PFC responses

T^7as

1 to 10.

The

proporËions of splenic (A) ce1ls in the range of 20% to 4OZ acrually
suPpressed the PFC response instead of restoríng ít."

This seems Ëo indícate

thaË the accessory (A) ce1ls vrere responsible for GVII-induced suppressíon

of T celI helper function in the induetive phase of the immune response
(Elie and Lapp ,L977) "
The cellular

1evel of GVH-i-nduced imms¡essppressíon

to affect both T and B cells"

seens

Suppression of the þr,mora1 response to

Èhynic-dependent antigens !,ras.suggested to be due to a defecË ín the

activity

of helper T ceII and appeared to be med.iared by soluble facËors.

It was posÈulated that large quanËities of soluble factors \{ere produced
by the adherent cells and were released during a GVH reaction, resulting
in the suppression of T ce1I helper functíon (Treiber and Lappr1978).
GVH-induced i,nrmpnesuppression at Ëhe T and B cell level was

by the fact Èhat the antibody response to a single injectj-on of
Escherichia coli lipopolysaccharíde antigenic preparation into a GVHsuggesËed

induced host was significantly

reduced. rt was postulated Èhat the

suppression of imrrmsns responses to thymic-i-ndependent antigens at Ëhe

B

cell leve1, was caused by the binding of a large âmount of splenic (A)

ce11

factöïs to Ëhe mitogenic sites on the B ceII, rendering thæ immunosuppressed.
Multiple challenges of GVH-suppressed hosts r,¡íth thFtríc-índependent antigens
t¡ould provide enough antigenic deÈerminants to display Ëhese splenic (A)
ce11 facËors, resulting in the restoration of the humoral immune response

(Treiber and Lapp

'L978). Immunosuppression observed in murine allogeneÍc

IB

chjreras has also been suggested to be due to interference of ¿þs immunê
response aË the B cell- level possíbly by humoral blocking factors (Urso
and Gengozíant"7977).

Apart from the mechanisms of depleËion of T ce1I relaËed
mediator and int,erference at the T and B eell level-, the involvement of
suppressor cells which may ínclude spleen cells, macrophages, or T cells
have also been suggested for GVH-induced immunsssppression.
Spleen cells obtained fron F, hybríds undergoing
v¡ere shovm to be inhibitory

GVH

reactions

on the humoral response of normal s¡mgeneÍ-c

spleen ce1ls (Elie and Lapp rL977) " WhÍle some authors attributed the
suppressor effeet to the splenic (A) cells as described previously, the

role of splenic macrophages as suppressor cells had also been implícated.
ft was noted thaË the inhibitory effect of these GVH-induced spleen cel1s
r"7as

not abol-ished by anti-theta antisera and complement treatnent, buË Ìras

eliminated by

ËreacmenË

with iron powder and removal of Ehe phagocytic ce1ls

(Sjoberg rL972). The Ímmunosuppressive effect of adherent cells from

GVH-

induced hosts had also been reported by oÈher invesÈigators (Hoffnan and
DuÈtoneL97r; scott,r972; Treíber and Lapp"rg76). Adherent ce1ls whích

inhibited the
days after

PFC responses were det,ected

GVH

in GVH-induced spleen cells

induction and were found to be theta-negative.
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These ÈheÈa-

negaEive adherent cel1s were able to producs ¿n r'mmunosuppressive effect on

normal spleen cells from either Èhe donor or the host (ParËhenais and Lapp11978)
Suppressor T cel1s were initially

Ft hybrids using cell-fractionation

demonsËrated in GVll-induced

anal-ysis and selectíve deletion of

Lhe

donor or host, cells (Shand rLgTs). It had also been shovrn that Ëhe suppressor

T cells induced in

GVH

reactions were derived from the donor (C57BL/6)

spl-een

/?

cells because of Ëhe following evidence" Suppression

r^ras abrogaËed

after

irradiation

of the donor spleen celIs, buË not after irradiaLion of the
(C57BL/6 x DBA'/2) F, hybrids; lTreatuent of GVH-induced spleen cells
with
anti-H-2d (anti-DBA /2) anÌísera and
did noË affect the immsns"orpl.*"rrÈ
suppressive actÍvity (Píckel and Hoffman, L977). ParenÈal origin of the
suppressor T cel1s had also been demonsËraÈed in oÈher inouse strains
(shand rL976)

" The phenotypic

componenËs

of Ëhese GVH-induced suppressor

T cel1s were id,entified Ëo be Ly-l*, 2*, 3*, ïr*, and were distinct
Ëhose suppressor T cel1s induced by concanavalin A (shand
,Lg77)

from

"

IË has recenËly been suggesËed that at least two different
GVli-activated spleen cell populations could non-specifíca11y suppress the
immsns resPonse. A distínct third ce1l population could
be invol-ved in

the specific suppression of the

immune

reaction.

The data seems to

indicate the presence of non-specific suppressor cells in both Ëhe adherent
and non-adherent spleen cel1s from GVH-induced animals which $/ere previously

depleted of T lyrnphocytes" rt has been suggested that the non-specifÍc
imms¡6sllppressive effect of GVH-induced spleen ce11s was mediated
by GVHacÈivated maerophages existing Ín the anti-theta ËreaËed. ad.herenË eell

populatíon, and possibly also mediaÈed by the B lymphocyËes exÍsting
in
the non-adherent ce1l populaËíon (parthenais and Lappr1978).
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In summary, t.his sect,ion has briefly reviewed the significant
manífest.ations and sequelae of a graft-versus-host. reacÈÍon. ExperÍmental

resulËs from various investigaËions implicated Èhe existence of certain
immun6¡sgulaËory mechanisms during Ëhe confrontation betr¿een the grafted

donor ce11s and the semi-syngeneic F, ce11s. The regulatory mechanisms
manifested itself

as the absence of a f'secondaryrr form of

failure to serially passage t,he

GVH

GVH

response,

reactions along syngeneic hosts,

imms¡¡6sgppression of both huuoral as well as cell-mediated ímmu¡¡i¿igs,

and evenËually, the graft-versus-host. reaction progressively subsides,

terminating in complete as r¿e1l as spontaneous resolutj-on. The naËure
of the Í:munoregulatory mechanisms involved in these reactions reuain
to be clarified,

2/

]}ÍMUNOLOGY OF GRAFT_Vffi.SUS-HOST REACTION

In this secLion, Ëhe

GVH

reactj-on r,ri11 be exemined from

the perspective of the grafted donor cells reacting agaínst the tissues
of the host. The fate of the donor ce1ls within the F, recipient will
described in terms of proliferation

be

and generation of cyt.otoxic effector

ce11s" In ce11-¡ediaËed immunity reactions involvoing the grafted cel1s
against the host, cells, the possible role of certain soluble medíators
and their characterístics wíll be considered. The genetic aspect of the
GVH

reaction will also be exemined in terms of the H-2 coroplex and the

MLs (M-locus) histocompatibility

systeas. Finally, the conËributions of

certain Í-umunoregulatory mediaËors in G\|i{ reactions will be described.
The Donor Lymphoid Ce11s in GVH Reaction
The various facets of t.he reactivities

grafted donor cells in a

GVH

iniËÍated by the

reacLion are poorly undersËood at pïesent.

The donor ce1ls seem Èo proceed into tr¿o distinct

phases : (r) the

Prolíferative phase, and (2) the Éffector cytotoxicity phase.
proliferative

The

phase seerns to be Ëhe cornbinaÈion of Èwo distj-nct sub-phases:

(a) stÍmulation of the donor

'ímmunocompeÈent

cells by Lhe foreign

hosË

anÈigens, leading to "speeific proliferaËiont' of the transplanËed donor

ce1ls (GowansrL962), and (b) the "non-specifíc proliferation"

of the

hosÈ

lymphoíd cell-s, resulting in hypertrophy of the l-ymphoid organs of the

host (Fox,1966), Using popliteal ly¡nph node assay of 1ocal
it was noted xl'at

757"

GVH

reactÍons,

of the cel1s in t,he lyrph node of the recipient host

were of host origin (Grebe and Strei1ein,L974).

The proliferarive

phase

can therefore be described more accurately as a coritínuum of an initial-
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proliferatíon

of the grafted donor cells, followed by the proliferation

of the host l-ymphoid cells.-- The proliferative

phase is presunably

replaced by Ëhe Effector cytoEoxicity phase which r¿il1 be descríbed later.
ProliferaEion of Èhe grafted parental lymphoid ce11s seems to occur after

the donor cel1s tthomedt' to their respectíve lymphoid organs.
The I'homing" phenomenon of the Ëransplanted parental donor

cel1s to the lyuphoid organs of the recipient host has been
many studies"

docr¡menÈed

in

Parental thynus ce11s Ëransplanted into heavily irradiated

F, hybríd uice were noted to locat.e in the spleen as r¿el1 as in the lyrnph
nodes of Ëhe host (Sprent and Míller rI972a)
" Using a rad.ioisotope 1abellíng
teehnique to study the sites of localizaÈion of the grafted parental lymph
node cells in the recipient host, 20% of. the circulating thoracíc duct
lymphocytes LTere identifÍed

Eo be

of donor origin.

Lrrhen

the thoracic

d.uct.

v¡as cannulated and the cireulaËing l¡rmphocytes r¡rere transferred.
Ëo a

syngeneic host, they 'thomed't predomínant.ly to the suall intestines,

an¿

almost 402 of these donor cells were found within the area cf the peyer r
s
patches (Sprentrl-976). The systemic disÈribution of grafted parental
donor cel1s will

therefore explain the systemic manifestatÍons of the
graf È-versus-host s5mdrome"
The prolíferaÈion of the donor cells wj-thin the F, animals

had also been studied by a genetic Ëechnique using an identifiable
chromosomal marker found only in the parenËal donor cells.

I^Ihen CBA

sËrain parental spleen eells carrying Ëhe Tu ehromossme markers were
ínjected intravenously into Ëhe F, hosts, bursts of mitotic acËivities
wíthín Ëhe F, spleen and lynph nodes were docr:menÈed (Fox, 1962).
the 14th day afËer

GVI{

Toward.s

Índuction, parenËaI d,onor cell-s undergoing mitosís

)?

in the spleen of the F, hosÈ consËiËuted less tlnar.
population (FoxrL966). Proliferation

2%

of the total splenic

of the grafted donor cel1s seen Ëo

terminate spontaneously"
The fate of the 3H-tfrytiaine labelled parental donor spleen

ce1ls

r,¡as

recipients.

followed afËer they were injected inËravenously into the F,
The najority

of these labelled donor celIs were found

dead.

within the lymphoid organs of the host approxímately two weeks afÈer
transplanËaÈíon (Sprent,I976).

The labe11ing of these donor cel1s wíth

"H-thynidine radioisotopes did not contribuËe to the death of the donor
cells" Similar findings of dead parenÈa1 donor ce11s after ËransplanÈatÍon
into the F, hosts have also been reported in studies on localized
of

G\IH

Èypes

reactions (Clancy and AdamsrlgT3)"
The grafted donor lymphoid cells within the host animal, seêms

to go through a defined course of initial

proliferation

when encountered by

the foreign antj-gens of t,he hosÈ. This ís follor,¡ed by Ëhe phases.of
differentj-aËion and generation of cyËoÈoxic effector ce11s

deËecËed.

experimentally by cell-rnedi-ated target cell- lysis assays" The tíme-frame
reference of the geneTation of cytoËoxic effector cells and the decline of
the grafted donor ce1ls remaÍns to be clarified"
Cytotoxic Reactivity in

GVII

Reaction

AlËhough the target-tissue in a

regarded Ëo be

of a

GVH

È,he

GVH

reacËion is generally

host 'ínrm¡1¡s¿s¡petent cells, paËhologieal manifestations

react.ion are also found in non-lymphoid tj-ssues such as the skin,

the gastroíntestinal

Èract, the l-iver and many other sites (Billinghanr1968)

The principal cause of tissue destruction Ín a GVII react,ion remains unclear.
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For example, skin destruction has been postul-aËed to involve various
uechanisms such as anËi-epidernal anËibodies (Merritt-_et a1r197O), and

lymphotoxins capable of killing
bystanderr? ceIIs (Streilein

non-lymphoid as well as'rrinnocent

and Billinghamrl-gTOa)

"

The generaËion of in vivo lesions, iniËiated presrrmably by

the donor cytotoxic effector cells reacLíng against hosL anÈígens,

seems

to be dependenË upon the route of graftíng of Èhe donor cells. In hamsters,
the injection of 2 x 107 parenÈal lymphoid cel1s intracutaneously would
produce the epidermolytic syndrome presumably Lhe result of cyËoÈoxic

effector cells"

However, Lhe injectÍon of the same number of parental

lynphoíd cells intravenously would not produce any epidermolytÍc s¡mdrome
at all (Streilein and Billinghan 1970b), indicaring rhe complexíry of the
generation of cytotoxic effector cells in vivo.

To further complicate the

picture, Ëhe production of the GVH-induced skin lesions has been shovm to
be dependent upon the presence of hosÈ leukocytes within the d.ermis of the

host animals (Ramseier and Billíngham,7966; Strej-lein and Billingham,

:-:967i

zakarian and Billingham,7972) " rhe generation of
in vivo cytotoxic effecËs
would therefore seem to be the result of reacÈivíËies of both donor and

host lymphoid cel1s"
The generatíon of ín viËro cytotoxic reaction in experimenËal

situations is less complicaËed. CyËotoxic T lynphocytes of d.onor orÍgin,
with specificÍty for host sErain ËargeË cells, have been consístently
deÈected in the spleens of migs und.ergoing

early phase of rhe reactíon (cerottiní,197r;
in fact, these cytoËoxic lyophocytes have
in mâny Ëransplantation reaction studies.

GVH

reactions especially in the

cheers and sprenE,rgT4),

J-ong been used

and

as effector cells

tr{hile the MÍxed-Lynphocyt,e-Reaction
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is considered as the in vitro correlate of the proliferation of
donor cells afËer their encounter with bosË antigens (Adler eË al, I¡TO),
(MLR)

the Cell-Mediated-Cytolysis

(cMC) assay

of 1abelled, rarget ce11 lysis

by

the cytotoxic effecÈor ceIls is considered to be Ëhe in vítro.correlaËe
of the grafted donor ceI1s attacking the host tissues (Hodes and Anderson,
L970; Solliday and Bach,L970; Hayry and Anderson,1973)" Many ínvesËígarions
have used the

to study allograft reacLions as well as any rela¡ed
phenomenon involving cytotoxic T ce1ls"
cMC

assay

The involvement

reactions is a well

of T lynphocytes in cell-mediated

irnmunity

fact, especially in rejection of allografts"

docr¡mented

However, there are three paradoxes thaË separaËe Èhe GVH reaction from the

allograft rejectíon react,ion involving the T lymphocytes" (1) Restríction
of Ëhe type of stimulator cells: normal transplantat,ion reaction, skin
grafting, for example, involves

Ëhe

stimulation of T lymphocytes by

hisËoinconpatible antigens expressed on a variety of tissues" In contrast,
GVH reactive T lymphoeytes are stimulated by foreígn
antigens on lymphocytes.
(2') species specifícity:

GVH

reactive lymphocytes are stimulated to a much

greater degree by allogeneíc than xenogeneic hosts (Lafferty et al,

(3)

LgTZ).

ir¡munization abiliÈy: Èhe type of trsecond seËr' accel-erated rejection
reacËion normally seen ín skin-grafting experiment.s involving pre_sensiÈized
Lor¿

lynphocytes is not seen ín

GVH

react.ion, i.e,, absence of rrsecond.arytt

reacËion" rn¡munization of a donor of

GVH

reactive lynphocyËes, against

strongl-y histoinconpaÈíble hosË cel-ls, does noË increase,
decrease Èhe severiËy

amd may

of a GVH reaction (Ford and simonsenrlgTl).

ir"munologÍcal mechanisms

of a GvH reaction

therefore bé two dÍstinct ent,íËíes.

GVH

and, an

actual_ly
The

allograft reacËÍon

may

¿()

. The generation of cytotoxic T lynphocytes seems Ëo require
a sequential inÈeraction of

Ëwo

rniEíator T lymphocyres (rrl),

disËÍnct types of s¡mgeneic T cells:

(1)

and (2) Recruired T lymphocyÈes (RTL).

The

ITLs were found Ëo reside mostly in the spleen and Ëhe thlmus, and they
were interestíngly,

absenË in Ëhe lymph nodes. In contrãst, t.tre RTLs were

absent in Lhe thymus and r.rere deËected Ëo be predouÍnantly in the lymph
nodes (Livrat and. Cohen rIgT5)" The properties of the ITLs include : the

resistance to hydrocorfisone as v¡e1l as to irradíation

treatmenËs,

and

adherence Ëo nylon-v¡ool columns. The properties of the RTLs were exactly

the reverse of the ITLs except that both possessed theta-antigens
and Livraxr7976) "

(Cohen

The roles of ITLs and RTLs in a GVH reacÈion have not

been elucidated, but the distributions

of the ITLs and the RTLs seem ro

reflect the disÈribution of the injecÈed parental donor lyrnphoid cells
described in the tthomingtt phenomenon.
The realization

of cyÈolysis by Lhe GVll-induced cytoËoxic

effector cells seems to involve three not muËually exclusive mechanisms :
(1) contact cytotoxicity in which the kilIer T cel1 can act in the absence
of other cel1s; (2) anÈibody-mediated cytotoxiciry in r¿hich specífic
anËibodies synthesized by the donor ceIls together,¡¡ith: compleuent, induced-i

lysis of the host cells, and (2) soluble mediaËors generaÈed in ce1lu1ar
inmunity reactions are responsible for, direcË cyËot.oxicity or non-specífic
aeËivaËion of t,he effector-kill-er

celIs"

The first

Ëwo mechanisms have

been exLensively sLudíed and reporÈed by many invesËígators, while the

understanding of the involvement, of soluble mediators in

only in a prínitive

stage.

T\ùo

GVII

reactions

j-s

partícular soluble mediators : Lymphotoxin

and LynphocyËe-Actívating-Factor deserve some attenÈions because of their

possible rol-es in the cytotoxie reaction.

Lymphotoxin

Lymphotoxin (LT) is a lynphokine which has Ëhe abíliry

to

cause cytolysis r¿hen released from sËimuIaËed l;mphocytes. cyËolyËic

mediat.ors of cellular immunity reactions !,/ere initially

demonstraÈed in

supernatants from suspensions of sensÍtized lymph node ce1ls incubat,ed

with the anËigen (Ruddle and l^iaksman,1968; Granger and Ko1b,1968). rrom
the elution pat.tern of DEAE-cellulose chromatography, lymphotoxin appears
to be a netural proteÍn wiË.h molecular weight in the region of 90,000daltons

(Namba and l^IaksmanrLgT 5) .

Lymphotoxin can cause non-specific cytolysis of many types

of mammalian cells (Streilein and Billingham,197oa), and lynphotoxin
associated cyt.olysis had been shown to be dependent upon the factors of
teloperaEure and concentration (i^lillians and Granger,1969). Studies on

lymphotoxj-n-induced cytolysis indicated that with low concentrations of

lynphotoxin, target ce1ls conÈinued to gro\,¡ untíl the rate of cell-death
exceeded the rate of cell-multiplicaÈion.

cellular
Lucas

DNA

rI9T2).

induce a

quickly"

GVH

This seems Ëo suggest ÈhaË

synthesis was noÈ affected by the lymphoÈoxins (i^Ialker
Lrhen

and

a small inoculum of parental spleen cells are used. to

reaction, the F1 hosË recovers from the

GVH s5mdrome more

This could be interpreted as Èhe resulE of a low concerrtration

of l¡mphoËoxin because of a small nr¡mber of grafted d.onor cells.
Differentíal
cytolytic

suscepLibility of different targeÈ ce1ls to the

effect of llmphotoxin had been reported in dj-fferent sublines of

L929 ceLfs (Kramer and Granger,1975). This differential

ascribed to explain the differentÍal
GVII

effect had been

pathology of tÍssue destruct,ions in

reactions (Grebe and SÈrej_leinrL976)"
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Human lymphotoxins

released by actívated lymphocytes can

be fract.ionaËed into several major classes. The stable molecules are
found j-n the alpha and beta classes (Hiserodt et a1,L976), and a third
gamma

class consists rnainly of unstable molecules (Lee and Lueas ,L976).

Using these purífied subclasses of l¡.mphoEoxj-ns to raise specific antisera,

it has recently been shown that lynphotoxín molecules indeed exist ín vivo
and may very well represent a dírecË measurement of the in vivo cytotoxic

reacÈivity (Granger et è1,7978) " i^lith all Ëhese advances in lymphoËoxin
studies, Ëhe roles of such soluble mediators r¿il1 be clarífed, and. Èhe
involvement of lyrnphotoxins in GVH-induced cytotoxicity

reaction will

become more c1ear.
Lymphocy t e-Ac t ivaË ing-Fa

c

tor

In the situaEion of humoral
macrophages has been identified

inrmune

response, the role of

as the "processing'¡ of antígens,

and

soluble factors may be involved in the product.ion of specific antibodies.
Cell-free supernatants from macrophage cultures have been shov¡n to be
capable of restoring the in vitro response of mouse spleen cel1s to

SRBC

indicating the involvement of such a soluble factoï (Hoffnan and Dutton,
L97I).

In the situation of cell-nediated cytotoxicity

of macrophages ís not clear.

reactions, Èhe role

Through soluble uediators, a para1]el role

for macrophages may exist in cellular immunity as in humoral inrmunity,

and

Lymphocyte-Activat.ing-Factor seens Lo be Èhe suitable candid.ate.
Lymphocyte-AcËivating-Factors' (LAFs), produced by uacrophages,

are capable of activating llrnphocytes into proliferation.

In

GVH

ïeacËions,

LAf's nay be involved in Ëhe sËimulation of lyrnphocytes into prol-iferaËion
and possíbly the generation of cyËotoxic effecËor cells.
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The existence of LAFs r¿as iniËially

demonstrated in the supernaÈants of

macrophage prepaïations (Bach eÈ al, iIgTO), and confirmed by sensitiviËy to

anti-uacrophage antisera (Shortrnan and Palmer rI977). The sti-mulating effect

of LAFs have been shovm to affect both thymic and circulaÈing T lymphocytes
(Grey et al'1972), and stímulating I.AFs have been detected in several species

:

rDousee

rat., rabbít, and hu¡aan (Gery and LraksmanrlgT2), MosË recently,

macrophage deríved l-AFs were shown to be capable of restoring the immune

response in athymic mice (Kooprnan et al,L97B).

The molecular weighËs of

murine and human LAFs were estimaÈed to be between 5000 to 251000 (Gery
and Handschumacher,LgT4; Koopman et al,rg77).

LAF activity

r,ras

noted to

be sensiÈive to proteolytic enzyrnes (calderon and unanue,LgT5), and was
suggested to be a peptide (Blyden and Hand.schumacher ,Lg77)
"

The speculatÍve role of LAFs Ín

GVH

reactions resides mostly

in the activation of lymphocytes into cytotoxicity react.ions. Evidence in
support of such a contention although lacking in literatu.re, will no doubt
be forthcoming when the involvemenÈ of macrophages in the cellular

immu¡s

response is clearly delineated.
Genetícs of the

GVH

Reaction

The inportance

of the Hisrocomaptibility-2 (n-z¡ complex .in

allografË reactions has been described in

many recent.

revíews (Shreffler

and David,1975; Klein,Lg7s), and

the involvemenË of the H-2 conplex in a
GVH reacËion wí11 be described. Apart from the H-2 complex,
Èhe M-locus
(l{Is) (Festenstein,1973) in relation ro rhe GVH reacrion r¿il1 be Íncluded.
The HístocompaËibÍliËy-2 SysËen

Transplantation reactions, including

GVH

reactions, involve

the recogniti.on of histoincompatiblè,antigenic determínants

cod.ed

by the
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genes in the Ì'fajor Histocompatibílity Complex (UUC¡. The

MHC

of the mouse,

as the H-2 complex, is located on the 17th chromosone. The role of
the H-2 coraplex ín allograft rejection are described in early reports

knovm

(sÍmonsen and Jensen,1959; sÍmonsen, Lg62), and since then, the i¡nnuno-

genetics of transplantaÈÍon reactions have become an area of research

on

its ov¡n" For a brief review, Èhe H-2 couplex in the mouse is divided ínto
four main regions: K, re s, and D regions" The K and D regions code for
the serologícally defined transplantation anÈigens, while the S region
controls both qualtj.tative and quantitative expressions of a serum betaglobulin believed Èo be the Cr4 component of the serum coroplement systm..
The antigenic determinants coded by the K and D regions of

the H-2 complex appear to be the mosË potent antigens in elj-citing Èhe
cytoÈoxíc effector cells" Differences Ín the K and. D regíons alone,
between the host and donor jmmunoeonpetent cellse can lead Ëo significant

cell-mediated cytotoxicity reacËíons ín the absence of any

knor,¡n H-2

central region differences (schendel et a1, L973; Nabholz et al, Lgl4) .
The T region, based on the immune responses against the Ia

(I-region-associated-region) detenainants, has been further divided inËo
Ëhree subregíons: rr-JA, rr-18, and rr-c.
The humoral response t.o the :
GVH

reacÈivity, natural or synt,heËic antigens, and the

to be under the control of Ëhe ï region.

MLRs

are considered

rn mice, the antigens

coded. by

the I region appear to be the mosË potent in stjmulatíng the donor -ímmsnscompeËent cells inËo proliferaËive MLRs (Klein and park,Lg73; shreffler
and David ,7g75; K1eín, Lg75).

In studying the

responsible for the cytotoxicity
reaction againsL trself -anti-gens't or ttalter ed-self -anËigensrr, an ímporÈant
mechanism
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role of the H-2 complex in the inËeraction betr,seen the cytoËoxic effector
cell and the target cell had been implicated. Using viral-ínfected or
chemÍeally-modified cells as target cells and s¡mgeneic effectoï ce11s
in cel1-mediated cytotoxiciÈy studies, homology between Èhe stjmulating

cells (Í.'e., the cells used. in sensitizing for induction of cytotoxicity)
and the trmodifiedtr target cells, at the H-2 complex, particularily in Èhe
H-2K or H-2D regionsr rùas found. to be necessary in order to produce

signÍfÍcant cytolysis of the 'tmodÍfiedtl targeË cel1s (ZÍnkernagel
Doherty rI9T5; Rehn et al, I976; Zinkernagel,lgTBa; 197Sb)
Two mechanisms have been proposed Eo

and

"

explain the requirernent

of the H-2 conplex homology between the effector and target ce1ls in the
generation of a cytotoxicity reactíon. The firsE mechanism, Ehe
"DualRecognÍtion HypothesÍs"e suggested that T cells would possess two dístíncË
recognition structures; (1) an H-2 coded recogniÈion structure which binds
complementary unmodified H-2 gene-producËs, and (2), a second recognition

structure which binds the foreign antigen; e.g., the viral or chemical
hapten moiety on the surface of the ,modified" cell (Zinkernager
and

Dohertyr7974) "

The second mechanism, the "Altered-self

Hypothesis',

suggested that only one recognition structure would be present on the

T

ce11' This recognítíon sLructuïe is capable of recognÍzing gene-products
coded by the H-2 cornplex as well as the foreign viral or chemicar
haptens
(Bevan,r976). Future investigations ¡¿ill decide whích hypothesis ís
correct, and in the mean time, the ímportance of the H-2 complex in Ëhe
generation of cytotoxicíty reactíons cannoÈ be over-emphasízed.

aî
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The Mls Systern ín GVH Reaction

In mice, although the genes encoding the lymphocyte-activatÍng
determinanÈs (LA¡s) are apparently confined to the IÍHC, another systêm,
r'¡hich is noÈ linked to Lhe H-2 locus, also encodes LADs r¡hich in turn also
sÈj-mulate very sËrong MLRs" This is the M-locus (Mls-locus), which has
been mapped to a chromosome other than the 17th chromosome. In some cases,

Mls encoded

I-ADs were even sÈronger

than the

I'IHC encoded

IADs (Iestenstein,

1973). Mls determinants have been d.etecEed on the ce1l surfaees of ; the
B lymphocytes, macrophages (Ahrned et alrLg75), bone marrov/ cells (pena-

l{arEinez et alrL973) e stem cells (BartovarrgT5), but not on T lymphocytes
(Schirrrnacher et alr1975).

The Mls det,erminants located on the macrophages

have a much stronger lymphocyte activating potenÈial than the H-2 encoded

deÈerninants (Schirrnacher et alr1975).
The inj ection of Mls incompatible but H-2 compaËible lyrnphocytes

into the hostls popliteal lymph node prod.uced significanÈ lymphadenopathy
resenbling a local

GVH

reaction observed in a parent-F, combination

(Huber

qt al']-973t l"fatossian-Rogers and Féstenstein, L97B). LeËha1 Mls-índuced
alloi:nmune reactions have been reported (Rodey eË al,rg74)"
Absence of a systemic ttsecondary reactionrr parallel

observed in H-2 incompatible

GVH

Èo that

reactions had been reported sÍmilari1y ín

IlLs íncornpatible combínations (l.latossían-Rogers rLgT6). In addition, absence
of local tsecondary reactiontt e.g., Ëhe suppression of popliteal lymph node
enlargement had also been described in Mls incompaËib1e combinations (Jacobsson

et a1,L975; Marossían-RogersoL?TT). The rol_e of the M1s system ín GVH
reactions will no doubË require uore clarif icaÈionr ì:r'- .is í::i,cri.eneni iri

Inmunoregulatory }fediators in

GVH

Reaction

homunoregulat.ory medíators are soluble producÈs generated,

or released from lymphoid tissues during an inrmune reaction.

There are

many soluble products that can affect t.he various funcÈions of Ëhe lymphoíd

cells'

They may be alpha-globulins, miËogeníc factors, specífic antibodies,

immunoglobulins, and soluble proÈeins. A general classification
many soluble mediators of cellular

of the

ímmunitiese according to Èhe Earget.s

being acted upone has been proposed recently to clarify

the confusing

terminology (Rocklin,L97B) " For example, the ì{igration-inhíbitory-Factor
(MIF) j-s classified as mediators whose targets are the macrophages. The
Mitogenic Factors (ÌfFs) actíng on targeÈ T and B cells are classified inËo
Ëhe group of raediators affecting the lynphoeytes, etc.

Specific rePorts on the role of Èhe soluble mediators wít.hin
Lhe context of

GVH

reactions are very deficient in liEerature.

of GyH-induced inrmunodeficiency observed. Ín animals undergoing

The aspect
GVH

reactions

has been suggested to be the result of depletion of a T cel-l mediator (Lapp

s-t al'L9749 ParËhenaís et alrl-974)" The suppression of the humoral responses
Ëo Ëhymic-dependent antigens in animals undergoing

GVH

reacÈions has been

postulated to be med.iated. indirectly by soluble rnediators released from
Ëhe adherent cells (Treiber and Lapp,1978),
The involvêment of soluble rnediators in cellular
has been reported in many studies.

imrauníty

Mediators in the forms of thymíe hormones

have been shovm to assist the development of lynphoÍd systen Ëhroughout the

1ife-span of an individual (Friednanr1975). The alpha-proteins Ì^'eïe suggested
to regulate the immune sysËem J-n eubryonic lj-fe (yachnin, Lg75), and 1aËer on
they are replaced by the

phenomenon

of Ëolerance as the irouune

sysËem maËuïes

?l_t

(Y,aEz and

Benacerraf,LgT4>. MedÍators r¿ith specÍficitíes

directed to

targets of lprphoid cel1s have been suggesEed to assume an Í-mportanË role
in ce1lu1ar immunity reactions (David and David,LgT2). As a resulÈ of
inflamnatory destruction in

GVII

reactions, self-antigens may be exposed or

released, followed by the onseË of autoimmune reactj_ons. Certain C-reactíve
proteins have been suggested Ëo be responsible for the inhibition of this
type of autoimmune reacËion (Mortensen eË a1,1975), but the identification
of C-reactive proteins in GVH-induced animals has not been sepd:ieé*
Ilitogenic Factors as Soluble Mediat.ors
l"Litogens for the stimulaLions of T and B lymphocytes have

been extensively investígated Ín MLRs. In transplantation reactíons, ¡he

formation of blast-cells

in

MLRs has been

correlate of the inductive phase of the
in

GVH

considered to be the in viËro

GVH

react.ion" Splenomegaly noted

reactíve hosLs has been suggested to be the result of the release

of certain mitogenic factors during the intense inflamrnatory reaction.
The natural resoluÈíon of the GVH slmdrome has also been

hirpothesízed to be drire Èo: (1) depletion of uitogenic f actors, (2) the
suppression of blastogenesis by adherent cells despite Ehe presence of the
miÈogenic factors (Folch and h7aksmanr1973). ProsËaglandins may also be

involved in inhibiËing Èhe mitogenic fact,ors leadíng to remÍssion of Ëhe
GVH reaction (Goodwin and Bankhurst rlgTT). This is supporÈed by Ehe
recent
finding thaË prostaglandins can induce dífferential effects on the proliferative
responses of different

types of lynphocytes, thus suggestíng the inhibition

of blasËogenesís possibly at the molecular level of the mit.ogenic factors
(NovogrodskyrlgTg)" The immun6¡sgulatory role of the mÍtogenic facÈors
cannot be ígnored in fuÉûre sËudÍes.

2tr

lobulins and Antibodies as Soluble Mediators
The production of immunoglobulins and antibodies by the donor

lymphoid cells duríng the course of

G\41

reaction has been clearly esËablished

(Elkins rI97L).

Specif ic antibodies are knor,¡n to suppress the ttsecondary"

irnmune response

as demonstrated ín the adoptive transfer experiments (IIhr

and Mollerr1968),
sysÈem may

The raÈio of antigens to antibodies within ¡þs immuns

regulate a delicaËe balance betvreen tolerance and inmune response.

Thís is shown by the fact that a certain concentration of antibodies to
antigens would form couplexes whj-ch can induce tolerance t.o subsequent

antígenic challenges (Diener and Feldrnan,1970). rn this context, the
inmunoglobulins and antibodies are prime candidates for the regulatÍon

of the G\TI reacËion"
GVH

reaction-índuced runting disease could be prevented by

the injection of antibodies raised against the parental donor cells, inËo
the F, hybrid recipíents (Russell,t960; siskind er al,1960).
iumunocompetenÈ

cells, duríng a

GVH

The donor

reaction, recognize and synthesize

specific ant.íbodies against the foreign anËigens

orì. Ëhe

host cells, leading

Ëo the naskíng of host anÈigens and subsequent inducÈion of tolerance.
Ïnmunocompetent cells from human volunteers becpme tolerant in HLA typing

experiments when Èhe antigens on Ëhe target cells r,¡ere masked by the

appropriate anti-Hl,A antibodíes which were obtained from

women ínadverÈenËly

immunized by previous pregnancies (Brochier
È alr:-gT4)

Inhibitory inrmunoglobulins can also be involved in the
reacËion. Donor lymphoid ceI1s can be suppressed by the feedback

mechanism

of the inhibítory ínrmunoglobulins resulting in the resolution of the
reactíon"

Lrhen

F, mice , which survived the Ínitial

GVÍI

GVII

GVII

reaction, were laler

Jo

irradiat.ed, the subsided

G\rH syndrome

reappeared. Thís seems to

suggesË

that irradiatÍon had removed the inhibitory antibodies whích $/ere presgmably
synthesized by the radiosensiÈíve lyrnphoid cells (SchwarËz and BeldoËti,1963).

This hypoËhesis is reinforced by the fact that, while sensiËized lyraphoid
cells failed to induce poplíËeal lyurph node hypertrophy, Èhe depletíon of
anËibody-forming cells from these sensitized. parental lyrnphocytes could.

lead to popliteal lytoph node hyperplasia in F, recipienË (Fink er a1, Lg74)

"

The passive treatnent of parental donor cells u?ith the

donor-produced anti-Fl anLibodies uras noted Ëo depress Èhe GVII reactivity

(safford and TokudarLgTo). Along Ëhe same line of experÍments, adult F,
mice, when given parental rgG anti-Fl antisera, and later induced wiÈh
GVH

reaction, would develop much reduced splenomegalies (Jose et al, Lg74).
Apart from iumunoglobulins and anËibodies, other iumuno-

regulatory mediaEors probably also exist, in the

GVH

reaction.

The role

of the idÍotypic antibodies and its irnsrunoregulatory function in the
reacti.on will be deseribed in a laËer section"

GVIi

rn summary, this sect.ion has described the fate of the
parental donor ce1ls within the F, host, the

GVH

reaction in terms of the

graft ìaga.iTlb€ the host, the generation of donor cytotoxic effecÈor ce1ls
mediating cyÈotoxicity reactions under Ëhe influence of Ëhe H-2 complex
as well as the M!,s-locus, and Èhe possible role of certain immunoregulatory
mediators r+i-thin the cont.ext of the graft-versus-host reacËi_on.

)/

]WIUNOLOGY OT-' HOST_VERSUS-GRAFT REACTION

rn this section, the

GVH

reaction

¡¿l-11

be examined from

the perspective of Èhe host I s immunocompetenÈ cells reacËing against
the graf,ted donor cellsi

1.e., the hosË-versus-graft (HVG) reactlon.

The grafting of parental immunocompetent cells lnto

Ft hybrid recipients produces Ëhe classical adult

GVH

Èhe

syndrome. Accordtng

to the genetfes of ËransplantaËion reactions, the F, hybrtds, being
genetically tolerant to parental antigens, are expected to be íncapable
of reacting against the grafÈed parental cells.

Studies on the

GVH

in past decades did not provlde satisfactory explanatíons to t.he
resolutlon of the

GVH

reactlon

sponËaneous

reacËion. The lÍmited understanding to daÈe is thaÈ

the donor lymphoíd cells seË in motion an extremely complex sequence of
events wiËhin the F, host which requlres further comprehension. Evidence
has been accumulaÈing in the lasË few years to j-nd.icate that the F, hosÈ,

not only actfvely parËÍcipates in the
1n fact termlnate the

regulatory

GVH

GVH-HVG

reactions, but the host

reaction through certain unÍdenÈified

may

irnmuno-

" Slgnificant observations concerníng the perspecËÍve
of the host-versus-graft reaction are described in the following.
mechanisms

The lyrnphoid ti-ssue-megalíes of t,he hosÈ, for example,
splenomegaly observed d.urfng the early phase of the GVII reactíon, was

ínitially

consÍdered the result of Èhe proliferatíon

cells because of antigenfc stimulations.

of the grafted donor

Many sÈudíes have

since been

advocating Èhat in vlvo hepatosplenouegaly was d.ue Ëo the proliferation

of acËually hostrs lymphoid tissues as a consequence of the lnflammaËory

3B

response Ëo tissue destruction (Jandl and MacDonald,1965). parental
lymphocytes have also been shovm Èo induce prolÍ-feratíve granulocytopoiesis

ín F, hybrld mouse spleen-explants in vitro (Auerbach and Globersonr1966).
Using the T6 chromosome marker technique, cyËogenetíc analyses of the

proliferaËing ce1ls in hostÌs spleen revealed Ëhat donor cell dlvfsions
rapÍdly declíned within a week and subsequently decreased to L"/. of the
Ëotal by the end of the second week (Fox, Lg66). These early reporrs
clearly indicated that hosË lymphoid organomegalies are manifestations of
the prolíferative responses of the hostrs inmunocompetent cerrs.
The severÍty of experimental GVH reactions can be measured

by the comparlsions of fndividual spleen indices (simonsen,l959). rn
comparing the spleen indices between normal and irradiated F, hlbrids
undergoing GVfi reactions, l-t was noted that splenomegaly in GVg-induced

Ft hybrÍd mice could be abollshed by lrradlation at a dosage of 500 Rads
(Hilgardr1970). The spleen l-ndices of the irradiated F, hosts r¡7ere
signifieantly lowered, suggestJ-ng Lhat the prolÍferaËfng host cells were
radlosensitive (Singh eÈ al, L97Z)

.

In the assessments of local cutaneous

GVH

reactlons induced

in irradiated guinea pigs, iE has been demonsÈrat.ed that as leukopenia of
the host increased, the appearance of GVII skin lesions decreased. (Zakarían
and Billingham,L972). This is parallel to the siËuation where splenomegaly
decreases wiÈh increasing irradfation of Ehe Fl recipients.
Símllar to
hepatosplenomegaly, 1y¡oph node hypertrophy was noted to be due to the

prolíferatíon

of hosÈ cells originated from the bone marro\¡r. Furthermore,

l-n leÈhalIy irradiated F, hosts, lymph nod.e enlaïgemenÈs could be restored
by syngeneíc bone marrolü grafts as late as 9 days after the induct1on of

3?

reac.tíon (Bonney and Feldbush,l-g73). In símllar experiments also
using popliteal lymph node assays of local GVH reactions, 75"/" of the cells
GVIÌ

dÍssociable from the injecËed lymph nodes were identified as host-derived,
and 507" of these cells were shown to migrate to the lyrnph node via
hematogènous route (Grebe and SÈrel1ein, J'g74)

a

"

using specÍf1-c cyt.otoxic alloancisera, the proport.ion of
host cel1s in the popliteal lynph node in raËs undergoing GVH reac¡ions
had been estimated to be as hígh as 90% of the total viable cells (Rolstad,

1976). The ori-gin of the cells accumulating in the popliteal lyrnph nodes
of míce and rats undergoing G\41 reactions has also been studied by karyotype
analyses, immunofluorescence and radioaut.ography. It Tras s.hov¡n that on the
7th day after GVH induction, the enlarged lymph nodes consist of, at the

most'

2% donor

cells (70% T lymphocytes,

period studied, the proliferating

30"Á

B lymphocyËes)" During the

donor cells represenÈed, at the most,

207 of the total cell population i-n rhe regional popliteal lymph node

(Plguet and VasalLí,L977)

"

The prolÍferation

of host lyrnphoid t.issues, as manifested by
hepatosplenomegaly, PLN hypertrophy, seems Ëo provide certain irmunoregulatory
function for the GVÍI-induced F, host " This is evidenced by the fact that
lethal GVII disease induced in irrad.iated mice (TrenËínr1956) could be
abolished by reconstiËuÈing the host wiÈh syngeneic spleen cells (BenneËt.
and Hand,1978). Resolution of a GVH reactÍon in the F, host, therefore
seems

i

to be inítiated as a very fírst

unocompetenÈ

proliferative

cells.

step, by the proliferation

of hostts

As described in Èhe following section, the

F, lymphoid ceI1s are indeed immi¡n6¡esponsive.
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The Allogeneic Effect in GVH Reaction

The

GVH

reaction-induced suppression of the humorâl

lmmsns

response has been described in a prevíous section (GengozLan and Owenrl95B;
Lawrence and simonsen,1967; Lapp and Mor1er,1969). A phenomenon, known as

the Allogeneíc Effect, contrary to the immunodeficíency state also

exj.sÈs

in the GVH-induced F, host " IË 1s a sftuaËion in which the humoral

immune

response to an antigen, not only is not suppressed, but is actually elicl_Èed

or enhanced by the grafting of parental lymphoid cells to the F, recipient
This phenonenon was fírst

"

descrÍbed in (strain 2 x 13) Ft

guinea pígs previously primed r¡ith DM-ovalbumin and subsequently grafted

¡¿ith normal parental (strain 2) lymphoíd cel1s.

Such a transfer of semi-

allogeneic or semi-syngeneic lymphoíd ee1ls produced a strikíng secondary
ant1-DNP antibody response in the F, host when challenged wíth DNP coupled

to another carrier protein unrelaÈed to ovalbumin. The phenomenon has also
been observed in rats (KaÈx and Benacerraf,IgT2), and ín hmasters (Scott
and Orne11,as,L974)

"

StÍmulation of Ëhe IgG anËibody response assocíaL.ed with

Ëhe

allogeneic effect has been demonstrated in rnice (SchÍmpt and l^Iecker,I973).
The allogeneic effect,

to the

DNP

in addiËfon to enhancing the IgG and IgM responses

hapten, also sEimulates subpopulatlons of host B eells,

evidenced by the spectrum of anËibody heËerogeneity identified

by the

isoeleetrofocusing studies of host sera (Klaus and McMichael,rgT4)
The allogeneic effect phenomenon

\Àras

as

.

posËulaÈed to involve

the actl-vation of the F, host antibody-formlng cells as a resulÈ of the
irununological attack by the parenËal donor cel1s (Xatx and pauJ-,1971). The
explanat.ion implíes that parental T ce1ls, ln the process of reactfng

4/

against the allogeneic F, hybríd antigens, 1s able Ëo stimulaËe the F,
hybrid B cells to produce specific anri-hapten antibodies " This hypothesis
implicated the co-operation of semi-allogeneic T and B cells in the course
of an irnmune response.
The appearance of auÈoantibodies in the course of

GVH

reaetion

in F, h¡rnsters may be a reflection of the allogeneic effeeË (Streilein

and.

StonerLgT3). In the same context, detecËion of Coombrs antibodies of host
origin and an increased level of anti-SRBC antibody in mice, neonatally
induced with GVII react.ions, suggested Èhe stimulatíon of the F, hostts

B

lynphocytes by the semi-allogeneíc donor cells (Lindhotm and Strannegard

,1-;gT3).

In mice, lymphoid cells capable of induclng the allogeneic
effect also proliferate

1n the mfxed-leukocyÈe-reaction (Corley and Kindred,

L977). This imples that, Èhe parenÈal T cell inirlaríng

rhe allogeneic

effecL and the parental T cell whích responded to Èhe foreign F, histocompatíbiliÈy antigens are in the same lymphocyte population. This implícaËion
has recently been confirmed by the fact that-those T cells reactive,to the F,
alloantigens can also medíate the.allogeneic effect (Corley and LefkovÍts,

L97B). Most recently, allogeneic effect assocíaÈed Ì"fl-Rs \dere attïibuted
the frhybrid-specific antlgens" associated wiÈh the r region of the H-2
complex (Fathuran and AugusÈin,1978)

Ëo

.

It has been hypothesized that t.he process of recognition by
the parentat T cell of Ëhe Ia antigenic det.erminarrts on Ëhe semi-allogeneic
Ft hybrid B ce11s activated the hybríd B cells Lo produce IgG antibodies
against the challengÍng hapËen (Delovltch and McDevitÈ,Lgl7).
Many

studfes on Èhe allogeneic effect have shown Èhat soluble

facËors could be involved in the phenomenon. Lrhen allogenelc mouse spleen

42

ceIls Þrere mixed ín vitro,

the T lymphocytes secreÈed a product which

guided the maturation of the B lymphocytes (Ekpaha-Mensah, r97L BrÍtton,

I972).
(mf¡,

The soluble factor involved ¡,¡as named "Allogenelc Effect FacÈor"
and was later characterized to be a highly active protein r¿ith a

moleculár weight in the range of 30,000 to 40,000 dalËons, exhibÍting

strain-specific

some

propertÍes (Arrnerding and Katz"]:g74). The biologieal acÈive

moiety of the AEF was idenÈified Ëo bear Ia determfnants and Ëherefore, was
probably the gene products of the r region of Èhe H-2 complex (Armerding
and Sachs,L974)

.

ExperimenËal evidence in support. of the allogeneic effecË
phenomenon

also serves the lmportant purpose of implicating the

immuno-

responsive capacity of GVH-induced F, lyrnphoid cell previously believed
to be íncapable of inítiaËing an ltmune response. Such irnnunoresponsÍveness

in the F, host undergoing
phenomenon observed

in

GVH

GVH

reaction may also explain the autoi¡rrûune

reactions

"

The manifestaËl-ons óf the autoiumune phenomenon in

GVII

reaction-induced hosts can be ex¡mined. from the perspectives of : (l) the
production of autoantibodies by the F, host, and (2) Ëhe auËoimmune histopathology observed in the GVH-induced. F, animals.
The general assumption l-s that in GVÍI reactl-on, helper T cell

actívity provided by the donor cells could stimulate the hostts B cells
into proll-feration and producËion of autoantibodies (Katz and paul,197l).
ThÍs has been suggested by the allogeneíc effect phenomenon described in
Ft anlmals undergoing GVH reactions (Lin¿trotn and Strannegard
,IgT3; SÈreilein
and SËone,1973;. ScoËt and OrnelLasrlr974).

4q

Repeated Ínjections of parental lymphoid cells ínto the F,

hybrid mice have been shown to induce the formaËion of antí-nuclear antibodíes,
and using a1lotyplc marker analyses, the source of Ëhese autoantibodies was

ídentified to be rhe F, host (Ffalkow er a1,1973). The polyclonal auroantibodÍes detected were also found to be of the hostts allotype and were
reactive l_n oËher mouse strafns.
Coombrs-positive auËoímmune hemolyEic anemj-as have been not.ed

in mice undergoing

GVH

reactions (Gleichmann and Llilke rIgT2; Lindholm

Strannegatd"L973) " Hamslers undergoing

GVH

and.

reactj-ons were sj-milarily prone

Ëo severe autoimmune hemolytÍc anemias (Streileín and Duncan

"L975). The GVli
process in hamsters seems to'lnduce the production of a wide spectrum of
autoantibodies which include autoantibodies against : inrnunoglobulins,
lymphocytes, epidermal cells and erythrocyÈes (Streilein

and StonertgT3).

The antÍ-erythrocyËe antfbodles were noted to be Èrue autoanËibodies since

they faíled Èo dfscriminate strain specificities
línes of hamsters (Streilein and

Duncan, L975)

among

ciifferent. inbred

.

A study has shown ¿hat during the inÈerval ín r¿hich auto-

antibodíes \*'ere deËecEable, the abiliËy of the GVH-induced F, host Èo
respond Èo a new extrinsic anËÍgenic challenge r,/as severly suppressed
(StreileinrL972).

The significance of autoantibodles in relatlon to

Èhe

immunodeficiency staËes observed in Gvt{-induced animals remains unclear.

rt has reeently been noËed thaÈ in normal míce, a htgh proportion of
ímmunoglobulin-producf-ng lyrnphoid cells Þrere actually naking autoantibodles

constantly (Steele and Cunningham,T?TB). This may lead to Èhe speculation
that the GVH process ínadverÈently releases the normally operating autosuppressive mechanisns wíthin the hosÈ to Ëhe extent that auËoanLibod.ies

are synËhesized and released.
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Apart from the production of autoantibodies, host animals
undergolng

GVH

react.lons, in F, hybrid mfce and rats for s¡emple¡ also

dlsplay a ProPensity to disorders with heavy

auËoimmune

implicaËíons.

The

kldneys in these GVll-lnduced hosts were found to conÈain fnrmune eomplexes

of hosË-IgG and eryt.hrocyt,es, demonstrating truly autoinmune histopathology
(Gleinann and hlllke ,L972).
The IgG lmrunoglobulln "Long-actlng-thyroid-sEimulator" (LATS)

1s

knov¡-n Eo

be assocfated r,¡ith the disorder of autoírmurie thyroiditis.

possible involvement of LATS in local

GVH

reactlon has recently been reported

ín experiments in whfch the thyroid glands of the F, hybrid rats
injected inLraparenchymally with parental lynphoid cells.

r^rere

On auÈopsy, the

hístopathologf-cal picture obt.ained was identical to thaE observed Ín

typical autoinmune thyrolditis

The

a

reaction (Konetzkl and Streilein,1978).

rf GVH-induced F, hosEs can produce the phenomena of the
allogenefc effect and auËoinrmr¡nl¡y, they are expected to parEfcipate in
Èhe GVII reactlon to t.he ext.enÈ Èhat ftcounter-antibod.ies" may be produced.
againsË specific antibodles synÈhesized as a consequence of Ehe recognítion

of forelgn histocompatibtlity

antigens of the F, host by the transplanted

parental imruunocompetent cells"
concept of anti-idtotyptc

This in fact may acEually happen and

Ëhe

antibodles l-s deseribed fn the followJ-ng sectlon.

Anti-Idiotvpíc Antibodies l-n GVH Reactton
anti-idiotypÍc

The quantiËy of lr-teraÈure related to
_Ídiotypes and Èhe
antÍbody is so enormous thaÈ ÍÈ is impossible to cover

every aspect ín this brief review" The intenEion here is to consËruct
relationship between anti-fdiotypic anËfbod.y and Èhe graft-versus-hos¡

reactiou, especÍally fron the host-versus-graft. perspective

e

UL

rdlotypes are considered Ëo be antigenic markers for the
antibody bÍnding sites and were found to correlate with the primary
structure of the antíbody molecule (clynn and stewardrLgTT). rdiotype
aPpears to represent Ëhe antigeniciËy of the antigen-binding
site of an
antibody mo1ecu1e. rdiotypic determinants are said Èo be located
in the
Variable region of molecule (FudenbergrIgT6)

rdiotypic determinants, being antigenica can induce the
fornaÈion of anti-idÍotypic antibodies. rn many instances,
the reaction
between idiotypes and

antí-idiotypÍc antibodies is inhibited by haptens
against which the idiotypíc antibodies ¡,¡ere raised (Kabat
r1969; Glynn and
steward,r977). Anti-idlotypic antibodies can be produced by rhe
injecrion
of certain specific antibodíes into slngeneic anirnals (McKearn et.aI

,rL974a).

Anti-idiotypic antibody demonstratable in the serum of F, hybrid
rats after
the injection of parental ly:ophoid celIs nay block Èhe recepÈors
on oËher

parental strain ce1ls r¿hlch are speeific against the serologicarly
defined
hísÈocompatibíliry anËigens of the host (MeKearn et.aI.,Lg74b).

rn graft-versus-host reaciion, idiotypes presumably located in
the varible regíon of an receptor antibody rnolecule on the
surface of the
injected parental sÈrain ceIls, m"y be able to induce anti-idiotypic

antibodies.

anti-idiotypic antibodies must logically be produced by the F,
hosË cells ,
otheru'ise parental ceIls r¡ould be producÍng antibodíes
against its ov¡n receptors.
rn the above conËext' antj--idÍotypÍc antibodies nay be speculated to be antisuch

bodies againsÈ Èhe I'recognition strucÈure" or receptor on the parental ce11.
Evldence suPPorting the fnvolvement

of antí-RS anttbodles in

reactions rvas lnitial-ly provided by the experJ.ment in whfch, sera from
adult F, hybrid m'ícêr ratsr and h¡msters¡ contaln{ng antibodles against one
GVH
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of the parental strain as a result of irrmunization, specifically

inhtbited

Ëhe recogniti-on by irnmsnscompetent ce11s of the irnmunlzing genotype of

transplantation antigens of the other parenË (Ramseier and Lindenmann ,¡¿g69).
rn other words, adult (A x B) r, hvbrfd, induced into GVH reaetion by the
parental straín A lyrophoid cells bearlng RSur produced anËi-RSB anËibodies
which inhfbited the recognition of B antigens by the parental strain A cells.
Similar results in many Fr-parent combinaÈíons in dj-fferent species of
animals have been reported (Ranseier,J,gT3).
Ilhen anti-B antibodies were injected into the (A x B) F, micer

the resultinB F, sera, presumably conËaining anti-RSu antibodies, \^7ere
noted to inhibÍt 1ocal GVH reacËions (Binz and Lfndenmann,IgT3; McKearn, Ig74).
Using adoptive transfer of antí-RS antisera inËo Fr-newborns which were
neonatally injecEed with parental lynphoÍd. cel1s, sígniflcant reduction of
neonatal mortality was nored (Jo1ler,Lg72). Antf-RS anribodies, in the
presence of complemente have been shov¡n to be cyLotoxic to

parental spl-een cells (Binz et a1,,I974), and anti-idiotypic

GVH

reacÈive

antibodies

v¡ere

suggested-to play an lmporÈânt ro19 in imnunoregulatjon.,(McKearn eË. aLrL974)

"

Idiotypic markers have been found.in the sera and urÍne of
normal individuals (Binz and l{ig2e11,1975). iÍhen rhese idioryptc markers
were presented to the same indíviduals ín a concent.raËed form, the recipients
v¡ere able Ëo produee anËi-idíotypic antibodi-es against these markers. The
"Network Hypothesis" proposed that sequenÈíal antibody, anti-idiotypieantÍ-body responses would exerË a negative feed.back on the írnmune response

(Jerne,L973). Suppression of specific anribody productions by the
anÈl-ídlotypic antibodies have been clearly establíshed (IIarË et al., L972;
itself

Cosenga and

Kohlet,L972; Eichman,IgT4). AnÍnals injected r¡ith anÈibody to

L'z

the idiotype of a clone of their own lymphocytes could become unresponsive
to the homologous anÈigen (E1-chmann,Lg75). The immunization of rats !¡ith
their own lyrophocyÈes which have been presensitÍzed to the histoconpaËibítity
antigens of another strain of raË led to prolonged tolerance of kid.ney grafts
from the sensltizing srrain (Bfnz

anð,

wigzerr,LgT6) " This type of immuno-

suppression;by auto-produced anËi-idiotypic anÈibod.ies were, shown to be,
mediated by either'antibody or th;.rnus-dgrived lymphocytes (AgueÈ e! aI,197g).
To sr:mmarize briefly,

host-versus-graft reactlon has so far

been examined mainly in the aspect of the hirmoral immune response through

the descriptÍon of allogenelc effect, autoinuoune phenomenon, and idiotypic
antibodies. The cel-lular immune response aspecÈ of the host-versus-graft
are described in the following sections"
cific CytotoxiciÈy ín

GVH

Reaction

The term "non-speciffc cytoÈoxicityt' refers Èo the situation

where specific sensitizatÍon of imms¡ss6*petent cells against cerÈain

H_2

hÍstoincompatible anÈigens, resrrlted in the lysís of at least tr{o genetically
different target cells ' The lysis of target cel1s syngeneíc to the ce1l used
ín sensitizatlon is known as "specffic cyÈotoxieíty'r, whire Èhe lysis of
Èarget cells which are semi-syngeneic, allogeneic, and even xenogeneíc to
the cel1s used Ín sensitization is known as "non-specl-fic cyËotoxicity,,. In
case of a GVII reacti-on, donor parental lymphoid cells are specifically
sensitlzed againsÈ Ëhe hisÈoÍncompatible but semi-syngeneic F, hybríd
ee1Is.
The resulÈant lysts of Ëarget cells allogeneic to Ëhe donor cells is
the
classical I'specffic cytotoxicity", and Ëhe lysis of target cel1s syngeneic
to the F, cel1-s represents the ttnon-specif ic cyËotoxicity'r.

+B

however, rhe

"::,,:::":

.::"."":.'":,:ïï.":,,"î:'::ï.i:::""""'

cyËotoxfclty reactions has been documented in many reports"

For example,

in the presence of specifl-c antigen, lynph node cells from inbred rats
delayed hypersensitivity

r,riÈh

to bovine garnna-globuIins, produced destructl-on

of monolayers of allogeneic fibroblasËs (Ruddle and. I,traksmanr1968)
" irrhen
hr-man perípheral blood lymphocytes îdere sensiËized to soluble antigens e"g.,
PPD, non-specific lysis of allogeneic and xenogeneic target cells have also

been reported (Butterworth,1973)

.

Using fibroblasts as target cel1s, lyurphoid cells previously

sensitized in vítro,

in addition to showing a specific cytotoxicity

reaetion

against the sensitízírLg genotypee also demonstrated a weaker cyËotoxic
effect on fibroblast.s carrying dífferent H-2 anÈigens. Such a non-speclfic
effecË was observed even r¡hen the "bystander'r cells \¡rere syngeneic to the
cytoroxic lymphocytes (Svedmyr and llodesrlgT0). rn rats, lymph node cells
sensiÈízed 1n vitro against allogeneic or xenogeneic fibnoþtrasÈs \,rere
sìrowrr

to be cytotoxic t.o syngeneic. i:argeË cells (cohen and Feldmanr1970).
The observation of in vitro non-specífic cyÈotoxicity ín

sysÈemic GWI reaction was initially

a

reported in F, hybrid míce. Lynphofd

ceIls, taken from the spleens of the GVH-índuced F, mlce, were noted Èo
exert a non-specific cytotoxic effect on syngeneic, allogeneic and even
xenogeneic target cells (singh eË el,LgTz).

This Èype of non-specific

cytotoxicÍÈy was attributed Ëo Èhe F, hostts lymphoid cells, and support.ing
evidence was provided by the following experíments. StraÍn B parental spleen
cells T¡Iere inj ected into (A x B) F, hybrids f or the induction of GVII reactions
and non-speciffc cytoLoxicity was detected by the 1ysÍs of the B genoËype

Lo

target ce1ls " Antisera with specificíty against the A genotype cerls r¡ere
raised ln strain B animals. The pooled sera, in the presence of complenent,
were cytoËoxic to any cells carrying Ëhe A genoËype, including the (A
x B) Ft
hybrid cells, but not Ëoxíc to cerrs carrying the B genotypes, i.e.,
parental strain B celrs. irrhen Ëhe GVH-induced (A x B) F, lymphoíd

the

cells

qTere

treated with these anti-A sera plus complement, non-specific cyt.otoxíc
reaction on the B genotype taïget cells were abolished, thus indicatj-ng

the

contrlbution of non-specific cytotoxicity by Èhe F, lyraphoid cells (singh
et e-l ,7972) ' Macrophage Èarget cell-s were f ound to be resistant t.o
the
non-specifi-c cytoÈoxicity reaction (singtr et al,1973). These observations
were later confirmed in sími1àr studies usíng Èhe microcytotoxicity

assay

technique in different parent-F, combinations (Fung and Sabbadini,
Lg76) .
A non-specific cytotoxícíty reaction had been implicated Eo

involve a populaEion of lyrnphoíd cells which r¡ere found to be thet.a-negative
(Grant and Alexander, Lg74). The reaction appeared Èo
be urediaÈed by a
soruble facËor which would be dírectly cytotoxic to the target cells
even
in Èhe absence of the âctlvaËed effector celrs (Drsrasio et al,1978).
The detection of non-speciffc cytotoxícÍty in F, hosts lnduced
with GVH reacËions suggested the actfve parËícipation of F, lymphoid
ce11s
during the course of the

GvH

reaction.

such Fr-host-veïsus-graft reactlon

are described more fully fn the folrowing sectlons.
Resistance Phenomenon l_n GVH Reaction

rt has been generally accepted that antigens of the ìfajor
HistocompatÍbil1ty complex are co-dominantly expressed., and on
Èhe lynphoid
cells of the F, generation, serologÍcally detectabre antígens of both
parents are manlfested. However, evidence has been accumulati-ng
to suggest,
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that íntra-allelic

interactions at the gene level may be rnore corrmon than

generally assumed, and Ëhe inheritance of cerËain MHC components may noÈ
be strictly co-dominanË. This vrould result in the loss of cerËain parentalspecific gene-products and the appearance of hybrid-specÍf1c determinants
on the hèterozygous F, cells. Such an assumpËion was first made when the
failure of proliferation

of certain parental cells in supposedly tolerant

Ft hybrid mlce was noted (cudko¡¿icz
by other lnvestlgators

anð. Stirnpf

ling,L964), and rarer echoed

(Gooduran and Bosma,Lg6T; claman and Hayes
,Lg6g).

This non-accepË,ance of parental lymphoid cells by the F, hosts
rÀ7as Ëermed "Hybrid Resistance", and the existence
of a "Hybrid Histocompatibility"

(Hh) locus wlrhin thê H-2 reglon, linkage group rx of Èhe mouse
had been suggested (cudkowiczrLg68), The parental strain was postulated
to
possess an antigen determined by the homozygous Hh_la/Hh_la gene
whlch was

not expressed l-n Èhe heterozygous F, hybrids.

Hybrid ïesístance therefore,

was attrlbuËed to the absence of the parental homozygous antigen(s)
which

are conrrolled by the MIC linked Hh-1 genee in rhe F, hybrids (cudkowfcz
and 3ennett,1971) " The I{h gene (currently = HemopoietÍc histocompatibilfty)
was designated as such because of its expression in the cells
of the
lympho-rnyeloid complex and also because of the barrier posed. to
hemopoieÈie

ce1l transfers in parenË-F, and allogenetc combinations. rn mice, the
host,
responded to the Hh gene-products in ways different from Ëhat of
oÈher MHC
coded, co-domlnantly inherited antígens (Shearer and schmitt-verhulst,1977).
The hybrid resisÈance phenomenon had been shov.¡n to be
resistent

to irradiatlon

treaÈmenËs (cudkowj.cz,LSTI; Lotzova and cudkowicz,LgT4).
In

genetic studies of bone maïro\d transplantations, it was noËed
that both
irradiaËed (cs7BL/6 x AKR) F, and non-irradiared (DB^/z x AKR)
F, hybrids
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Þ7ere

resistent to transplanËs of spontaneous lymphouras of

AKR

parental

donor origin (Gallagher and Trentin, L976) .

Hybrid resisEance had also been demonstrated to be ;

thymus

independenË (Cudkowicz and Beru:lettrL97L); suppressible by antJ--macrophage
agenËs (Cudkowíc2,L975); and genetically mapped in or near Ëhe D reglon

(H-2D-Hh-1) of the murine MHC (Cudkowicz and LotzovarLgT3)
" In the case of

(f29 x CBA) F, mice (straín 129 haplotype tt-2b x strain
injected with parental

CBA

bone marrow cells,

CBA

haplotype tt-2k)

the I, recipients rejected

the H-2k marrow grafÈ in the usual nanner and the geneti-c eontrol of thís
hybrid resistance

phenomenon had been mapped t.o

the H-2k region in this

partícular situation (Cudkowicz and I,,iarner,L979). It seems, therefore,
both H-2d and H-2k regions may control the hybrid resistance phenomenon.
Observations resembling hybrid resj-stance in which hemopoietic

cells from parental donors failed to grow Ín heavily irradiated hosts have
also been described in rhe dogs (Rapaport et al,L972; Rapaporr et al,;-g73),
and possibly also 1n humans (van Bekkr:m,1975: LtEsperance eË a1rLg75).
The phenomenon of h1þrid resistance postulated the activity

of

F, hybrid cells againsr the homozygous parental antígen. Such hypothesis
implicated the existence of Fr-hosË-versus-graft reaction outside Lhe

GVH

react.ion, which in fact, gives sÈrong evidence that the F, immunocompetent
cells are not really genetically ËoleranË to the parental donor cells.
Ëhe following section, slgníficant

Fl versus parent reactíviËies will

in
be

described.
ImmunoreacËivity of F- Hvbrid asainst ?arenË
r-

Accordlng Ëo Ëhe laws of transplanLation reactions, the FI

lynphoid cel1s from inbred mÍce, are genetlcally incapable of reacting

a'J
)¿

against er-ther one of the two parental genotypes. This
ass'rnption ís
being challenged because recent evidence of F, Ímmunocompetent

cells

acÈlve

agaínst parental histocompatibility differences have surfaced..

parental celrs grafred Ínto F, hybrids were
.
ffrst noted
to proliferate very poorl-y in the F]- host (cudkowícz and BenneÈtrI97I)"
Prior ínjectíon wíth'subclfnícal doses of parental sËrain (A) cells
into
(A/B) F, rats have shov¿n to fnduce a state of specific
resistance to rocal
G\¡Tj reactions. Parental T-ce11s depleted of
specífic alloreactivity
to

the host alloantigens fal1ed to induce specific loca1
(Woodland and l,IÍlson,I977)

GVH

resÍstance

"

specifíc resisÈance to systemic G\t{ reaction had also been
demonstrared by Ëhe injection of F, animals r¿Íth subcrinfcal
doses of
parenÈal l]'¡ûlphocytes. This resistance

Ís ; radioinsensítive, transferable
to s)ngenelc F, hosËs adoptlvely, and reflects a hosÈ_T_cell mediated
response too/Ifl{c receptors (Aâ¿B) on the donor strain (A)
T cells"
(Bel1grau and h7llson, 1978). This Írmrunity had
also been shor¡n to be

fu¡rnune

effective fora¿B ïeceptors on third party (e.g., c.D.E.,.) T
cells
(BeIlgrau and I,Iilsonn 1979)
"

F, sPleen cells' not only were found capable of inhibiting
growth of parental bone marrolr grafts, but could also generate in vitro.

the

cytotoxíc aetivity speeifically against parental targeÈ cells (Shearer
,Lg75).
Similar srudies showed Èhar cells from (C57BL/6 x DBA/2) F, hybrÍds could
develop a primary

in viEro cytoÈoxÍc response to c57BLl6 target celIs
(shearer eÈ a1,I976). Lrrhen (AKR x DBA/2) F, lymphoid ce1ls were
mixed

parental

AKR lymphocytes

in vitro,

cytotoxlc againsÈ parenËal
and. Zata,Lg77)

AKR

Thy-J-

r.rith

positive effecror cel1s speclfically

target ceLls l.rere generated (Schrnitt-Verhulst
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F, antl-parent cytotoxÍclty reactron was noted to develop
later than the lmmune response against alloantigens" selective
abolÍtion
of the F, antl-Parent cytotoxiclty could be achieved wíthout abrogation
of
the reactivity agaÍnst alloantigens. This suggested thaÈ Lwo
dffferent
The

mechanisms mây be

responsible for the two reactions (shearer et al, 1976),
and the F, anti-Parent reaction was suggested to
be urediated by the T cerls
(Ishikawa and Durron,1979)
"

rnvolvement

of

rn this type of F, anti-parent reaction
has been Ínvestlgated recently using heterozygous
F, spleen celIs cultured
with homologous stimul-ator cells from the parent. specific
anti-parent
cytolytic effects Lrere noted to be coded. for, or regurated
by the
Èhe Mrc

H-2i(-Hh-3

regl0n of the MHC" The K end of the H-2 complex
seems to control the
F, anti-parental H-2k cell mediated lysÍs (clri,¡, and
the D end

seems to

control those of F, anÈi-parent H-Zb c¡t (tr{arner
and cudkowlczrLgTg).
The second type of evÍdence demonstraÈing
the F, antl-parent
actlviry was derived f rom r"lLR studies. Adult (c3H
x cB/,) F, lynphoid cells
were injected into the parental cBA hosts,
and the lynphoid cerls from
these cBA aniurals were laÈer found íncapable
of reacting againsÈ c3H cells
in the one-way MLR reaction Ín whlch the stimulator
cel1s were Írradlated
c3H cells' rt was postulated that the
F, donor lynphocytes inhiblred the
T cells of Èhe cBA parent from proliferatron during
the
one_way mixed_

leukocyËe-reaction (Lilliehook et aI,197B).

rn addltion, parental cBA lynphocytes
in vivo proliferation in (c3u x cna¡ F, hosÈs ¡vhich
with

r,¡ere found lncapable of

v¡ere previously lnjected

cBA spleen ce1ls and

later irradiated before the transfer of new cBA
parental cells" This implted that the F,
hybríds courd become lmmunized

agalnst

Èhe parenÈal cBA

cel-ls and the inhibiÈory nechanism lras probably

radioreslsÈent (tilttetrook and Blomgren, Iglg)

.
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The

fnjecrlon of

(c3H

x

cBA)

F,

lymphocytes

inro irradfared

parentar cBA hosts resulted in rapid prolÍferatlon of
the F, cel1s in the
parental spleen' lfhen Èhese prolfferaÈíng F, cells were transferred
to

new non-frradíaÈed cBA

parental hosts, they continued to proliferate. But
when they were ínjected lnto syngeneic (c3H x cBA) F,
hybrids, proliferarlon

abruptly (Blomgren and Lil1iehook,197g). These observations
interpreted as follows: Êhe (c3H x cBA) F, lymphoid ceIls, during
ceased

may be

t.heir

transit through the irradiated

cBA

hosts,

became immunÍzed

against the

parenEal cBA

antigens" irtìren they were injected Ínto new cBA hosts, they
continued to proliferate as in a secondary immune response reactlon,
but

when they

ltere exposed to Èhe syngeneic F, hosts, the parental

cBA antigens

on the F, eells were probably inaecessfble, and prolJ-feration arrested.
Recently, a syndrome knovm as the ttHosÈ-versus-graft disease,'

described. The IrvG dlsease is obtained by the injection of F,
hybrid spleen cells inÈo parental newborn mice perinatally, resulring
1n
has been

a fatal complex of leslons. Principal features of the syndrome lncluded:
thrombocytopenía, intestinal hemorrhage (Hard and Kulrgren,1g70),
hyper_
fibrinogenemia (smith et al' 7977), and dissemlnated intravascular
coaguratíon
(Hard and

,L975). Death from acute HVG d.isease ¡,¿as attributed t.o the
rapid formatlon of lmmune eomplexes causing severe gloroerulopaÈhíes (Hard
sÈ111

and I'loncure'1973)

"

Lymphocyte depletions

in spleen and lymph nodes have

also been reported (Sinpson et al rLgTL; Corne1ius,1978).
l"lice

with

HVG

immunodeficiency by abouÈ 3

disease usually developed severe T ceII mediated

to 4 weeks of age,

and sequentfal pathological

studies revealed that the thymlc dependent porËions of lymphoid organs
were
severely depJ-eted of sraall lymphoeytes (Hard and campbell,1979); and yet,
splenomegaly 1s

characteristÍc of

HVG

diseases (Hard and Kullgren,1g70).
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The type of lymphoid cells prolÍferating

1n the spleen accounting for the

splenomegaly is unknor^m. It is temptÍng to speculate that the injected

donor ce1ls being reactive against parental anÈigens, proliferate

ln

Èhe

host-parent Èo give splenomegaly. The significance of these repor¡s is
that the fatal syndrome induced by IIVG dísease fs a reverse image of the
GVH-induced runtfng disease in newborn mice"

rn sumtary, this section has revíewed the many interestlng
aspects of the hosE participaring in the GVH reacEl0n;
beginnlng with

the

observaEíons of prorÍferation

of host lymphold cer_ls in response to the

inj ecÈ1on of parental immunocompetent ce1ls, the production
of hr¡noral
f'rmu¡s responses by the F, hybrid cel1s manifested
as the allogenelc effect,
and the deÈectron of auÈoi-rune as well as anLÍ-Ídiotypic
anËibodÍes.
rn cellular

1¡nmune

is probably nanifested by the

responses, the hosË-versus-grafË reacÈion

phenomenon

of non-specific cyÈotoxiciÈy,

hybríd resisÈance, and F, anti-parent ïeactivlty.
All these reactÍons may
very vel1 be the contributlng parts of the total process
of the GVH reactfon.

)o

RATIONAI,E

The injection of parental irr¡nunocompetenÈ lymphoid cells

into the F, hybrid animals resulÈs in the sensitizatíon of Èhe donor cel1s
against Ëhe hostrs histoincompatíble anÈigens. This iniËiaÈes a serÍes of
complex ínteractions betr,Teen the donor and host cells, and Ehe manÍfestations

of the

reacLion include: the runting syndrome (simonsen,1957); the
proliferatíon of the reticuloendothelial tissues (i"Ieiss et al.1957); the
GVH

increased phagocyËic actívities

both humoral and cell-medíated

(Howard et al,1961); and defícíencies in
irnmune responses (Lapp and

Moller,1969).

The manífestations of GVH reaction are usually followed by

spontaneous remission of the reacÈíon (Streilein
Grebe and streilein,rgT4;

and Billingham, L970a.,

Grebe and. srreilein,r976;

1978), and this interesting aspect of the

GVH

wolrers and Benner,

reactj-on has not been

satisfactorily

explaíned. To this end, differenË mechanisms have been
proposed' These include: the induction of Ëolerance in the donor ce11s
towards host antigens' the "allergic

cell death" of the grafted donor cells

overwhelmed by the exposure to the enormous amount of host antigens,
the

production of "blocking anÈibodies,,, ,'anti-idiotypic
involvemenË of the phenomenon of "hybrid resistance'r.

antibodÍes,,, and the
But none of

Èhese

even came close to suggest t.hat the genetieally tolerant F, host ímmunocompetent cells could become activated in a

GVH

reacËion resulting in the

mediation of a host-versus-graft react,ion.
The pathological ehanges seen
GVH

Ín the F, host animal in the

reacËion is generarly berieved to be Èhe resulË of Ínmunological aËËacks

of host tissues by the acÈivated donor lymphoid cel1s, as evidenced by

the

production of donor effecËor ce1ls mediaËing "specific cytotoxiciËy".
Cell-mediated cytotoxicity reactions have generally been
observed to be immunologicatly specific (Allison,L97I) " However, immuno-

1ogically "non-specific cytot.oxiciËy'r reactions have also been reported
by many authors, in which, allogeneic, semi-syngeneic, and even xenogeneÍc

target cells were also affected (Berke et a1,L972; Bínet et al,1962; Singh
et al,L97L). Experiments involving inhibítion of cytotoxiciËy wíËh specific
alloantísera have indicated thaÈ thís type of GVH-induced non-specífic
cytotoxicity was due to the Fl host cells (Singh er al,Ig72). By contrast,
effector cells from 1eÈha1ly irradiated F, anirnals undergoing
lysed specifically

GVH

reacÈions

only target cells of the genotype against which the

donor cells have been sensiËized, while those from non-Írradj-aÈed hosts

exhibj-ted non-specific cytotoxícity reactions (Singh et aI, L973; Greenberg

et e!, L973) "
These investigations indicated that different

populations of

cells $/ere responsible for the trwo types of cell-mediated eytoËoxicity
reacËions. SpecÍfic cytotoxicity

is due Ëo Ëhe,donor immunocompetent ce1ls

reacting against the host, and non-specific cytoÈoxicity reaction is due to
inununocompeÈent

cells of F, host origin.

The cellular nature of the effector

cells involved ín this type of hosÈ cel1 med.iated non-specific cytotoxicity
have not been deËermined in previous studies.
The mechanisms operating

to

Ëhe iuununologists. DespiËe

parental donor cells

somehow

in a GVI{ reactÍon remain

a mys

tery

a genetically tolerant environment, the

are regulaËed as a consequence of

Èhe

inflam-

naÈory reacËion, and the hosÈ animal eventually recovers from the immuno-

logical

aÈÈack sponËaneously,

This ís a significant challenge to the

)ö

genetíc dogma of transplantation tolerance. The various possible
regulatory mechanrsms involved, no doubt are eomplex and nultÍp1e,

immuno-

and

no

coherenÈ hypothesis which can explain the manifesÈations, as
well as the
Èerml-natíon of the GVH reaction, exists to date" To thls
end, the present

study attempts to elucidate the underlying mechanisms of the semi-syngeneic
cytotoxlcity reaction and to relate iË in total perspective
to the under_
standing of the lrmnunologfcal phenomenon of grafÈ-versus-host, as wel1
as the
host-versus-graf È reactÍons

.

The experimental_ designs and the resulËs of the present

thesis r¿i1I be presented in Èhree separate sections.
Experiments

fn the first sectlon

examined

the various parameters

fnvorved Ín the Gv'-lnduced semi-syngeneíe eytotoxicity reaction;
e.g,, route

of rhe F' effecÈor cellso kinetics of
:;.'Ï:::;"...".,"",

::::0".''"

Ïhe second.section consist.s of experiBents designed to identify
the nature of F,-effector cells in se¡ni-syngeneic cytoÈoxicity., Èhe;þ vitro
acÈivation of the F, effecÈor cells, Èhe kinetics of the acÈivation processs

rn the lasË secÈion, the in vÍvo- aspecË of the

reaction
T'Jere exâmined. f rom the perspecËives of : in vivo act.ivation of the F, 'cells,
Ëhe

role of the

GVH

activated F, cel1s fn the 1n vivo

GVH

GVH

reaction,

and. the

involvement of the F, immunocompetent cel-ls in Èhe host versus graft reactÍon.
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E:?ERI}ENTAL DESIGNS ATD RESULTS

The various experiuent.al designs and

results of this

report are presented in three indívidual sect.ions. The first section
j-ncludes sÈudies on the various parameters

of the F, host cell

mediated

seni-syngeneic cytotoxicity reactíon. The second section consisÈs of
experiments

to Ídentify the

naEure

of the F,

hosÈ

effector cell_s

well as their in vitro roles in the cytoÈoxicity reaction.
secËion describes the involvement

of the F,

hosÈ

cells in the

of natural resolution of the GVH reacËiono The underlying
such a phenomenon ç'i11 be examined

PARAIÍETERS

A

0F

in

Ëhe

The

as

last

phenoinenon

mechanism of

section of DÍscussion"

SEMI_SYNGENEIC CYTOTOI|ICITY

reaction classically occurs when inrmunocompetent cells
are grafËed into histoinconpatible but geneticarly tolerant recipients.
Ïhe F, hybrid generation ís considered i,,,munologiealry unresponsive
GYH

to

the

hisEocorupatibiliEy antigens of both parenrs and Ís theoreticalry
incapable
of reacÈing against the Èranspl-anted parenÈar donor ryryhoid celrs.
The

specificity of the

cyÈoÈoxiclÈy reaction hor¿ever,

Ís not absolute. In

laboratory, a "non-speeiffc" cytotoxicity reaction observed in

our

GVll-induced

hosts, producing in viÈro lysls of target celrs bearíng the parental
H_2
genotype had been reporËed to be uedlated by the F,
hosr ry,nphoid cells'
(singh eË a1,1972;

" rn this ffrst section of e:çerimenÈs, the many
para'eters lnvorved in thfs F, hosc ædiated senf-syngeneic cytotoxlcfty
1973)

reactÍon l¡111 be examined.

6o

ïnduction of

GVH

Reactions in }fice

Graft-versus-host reacËÍons were induced in mice by Ínjecting

intraperitoneally 1.5 x 108 parental spleen cel1s into different
índividual F, hybrids on day zero.

of

groups

rn order to obtain a high yield of peritoneal exudate eells
(PEc), Ëhe anímars were ínjected wÍth 1,5 nl of
a 67, sodium caseinate
solution 3 days before harvestÍng Èhe PECs frorn the periÈonear
cavities
using Alsever sorution washings. Differential stainÍng
of these pECs
denonstrated Èhat Ehey consisted nainly of maerophages
and mononuclear
cells. After centrifugation at 250 G for 3 minutes 1x,

macrophages were

found to constitute above 9OZ of Èotal cel1s.

The pECs vhen harvested

on Ëhe ninth day from the peritoneal cavities of these GVlî-induced
anim¡1s r¿ould constitute the effector
cell populatÍon
"

used as.effector cel1s

fron these GlTl-induced F, recipienLs r¿ere also
in some experims¡¡s. Control effector cells

v¡ere obtained from F,

s1'ngeneic anirnals injecteC

SpJ-een ce1ls

with syngeneic F,

spleen ce11s replacÍng the parental spleen ce11s.
pa rent
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Cell Mediated Cvtotoxicity Assav
This

CMC

test is done by nixlng, Ín Èhe wells of the

l"Licrocytotoxicity test-plates (Microntest rr, Falcon plastícs),

a 0.1 nI

volume of a suspension of effector eerls (1 to 2 x ]'06 cerls/O.I m-r)
with

a 0.1 mi volume of a suspensÍon of 5lcr-laber-red target cells (1 to 2 x
10- cells/0"1 rnr). The tesË-plaËes \¡/ere sealed with the plastic covers
and ¡,¡ere incubated at 37oc for 16 hours. Af ter incubation, the plates

centrifuged at 250 G for 10 rn-i-nutes to sediment the effector and
the lysed target cells. A 0.1 al volume of the cell-free supernatants

i^7ere

were aspírated from each individual wells and transferred. to separate

test-tubes ¡vhÍch \,Jere counted in an automatic
Nuclear). The counts per

ro-Lnute

gamm¿_ray

counter (Chicago

of each test-tubes r,Jere recorded.

Ïhe corrected percenÈ lysis of the targeË cells was obÈained
accordíng to the followÍng formula ;
_
CPMXP .

CorrecËed Percent

.E

CPM^

uont.

Cytotoxicity

x
cPMrot.

¡¡here :

CPM

at\*

-

100

cPMcorr..

= cormts per minil¡" of 5lchromium radioactivity
=

CPMCorra.

mearr CPM Ín

supernatants of the e4perimental wells

= mean CPM in supeïnatants of the control v¡elIs

CPMfor. = mean

CpM

of maximal or

LOO,Á

target cell lysis

The experimental welrs contained GVH-activated F, spleen
or

periËonea1 effector cells obËained fron Ëhe F, hosÈs previously
injected

'riËh

parental spleen cells for the índucËion of

GVH

reacËions.

b¿

ïhe control wells contained F, spleen or peritonear exudate
ceLls obÈained fron the F, aninals previousry injected with syngeneic
F,
spleen cells jr.rst as in the ÍnductÍon of GVH reacÈions. lhese
s¡mgeneic

F, cells were used as contrors in various experiments to elÍninate
background or truly non-Êpecific target cell lysls.
Approximately 3

nl 0f th.

51cr-1abe11ed

EargeÈ

cerls

the

used

in each individual experiænËs was transferred. to a test-Ëube l¡hich
put Ehrough 3 cycles of alËernate freezing anf thawing to obtaÍn

was

maxinal

or

1002

lysis of the labelled

ÈargeË

ceLls. A 0"r nl

volume

of the celr-

free, supernatant was aspirated into different Ë.est-Èubes,
and the cpMs of
6 replicates were obtained for each e>c.periuent to give a mean
cpl,f,

various experirnenÈaI condiËions as applied in the
will be descri-bed accordingly in each individuar experi!ûents.

cMC assays

Chronirm-Sl {51Ct¡ isotope wiÈh specific activity between

to

150 uc/gro r¡as obËained from Atonic Energy

onÈario, as

NarCrOO forrn

in

NaoH

solution.

of

gO

canada Ltd., oËtawa,

The soluÈion conÈaining the

isotope was neutralízed Ì,,¡'ith HCl and diluted to the concentratÍon of
1.0 uc/nl. RadioacÈívity was determined by a well-type ganma-rays

scintillation counter (Nuclear Chicago Corporation,

Des FlainesrlJ-linois).

Labelling of Target Cells
Target cel]- suspensions Ín one ml voh-mes containing 1 x

107

Èarget eells per nl !¡ere suspended in RPIÍI 1640 without feËal calf sera
and incubated ¡víth 80 to 100 uc of radioactive 51c. i"otope in 12 x 75 u¡r

plastie Ëissue culture Èubes (Falcon PlasÈtcs) at 37oc for

30 mlnutes

óJ

ågitated every r0 minute intervar-s. After
incubation, the target cerr_s
were ç¡ashed 3x in HBSS at 20oc, followed
by 2x Rlfpr 1640 h,irhout feÈa1

calf ser 'm and antibÍotics also at zooc, and
Ëhen resuspended in Rplfr
1640 nedium adjusted to 1x 105
Ê,aget cerrs per m1_.vor_ume.
These
Iabelled cells r¡ere used as targeÊ cells
in CMC assays.

rnbred strain ¡oice of approximately six to eight weeks
o1d
from establÍshed lines r¿ere obtained from the Jackson
LaboraËory, Bar
Harbor, Ifaine, U.S"A" parental donors included fem¡fs
strains of A/J
(H-2a = s-zk/tt- zd), c57BL/6(H-2b = n-zb/H-zb)"
DBA/2XH-2d = u-zd/u-zd)
and c3H/HeJ(H-2k = H-2k/H-zk¡- rne F, hvbríd
recipienrs íncruded uale

strains of

B6Af',
,1\rrtÞLto
rc578L/6

x A/J
A/.r = H_ZH-zb x
* ¡t_Zkld
H_2--'*), B6D2F{C5ZBL/6 x

= H-2D x tt-2d), and C3D2F1(C3H/HeJ x
For the induction ot

DBA/2J = H_2k

x

DBA/2J

H_Zd),

reactions in differenË strains of
parent-F]. combinationse parental spreen cell-s
from varíous strains of the

A/J' c3H/HeJ,

,a*

and DBA/2 female mice !¡ere

injected inÈraperitonearly into

the appropriate F]- hybrids of 86AI'1' c3D2F1' and

B6D2F1

recipients

respecÈively' Different strains of Èarget cerls
bearing the respectÍve
parental donor H-2 genotypes whích r¡ere
in effect seni_syngeneic to the
F host ce1ls, were used ¡+ithin each parent-F, conbination

in

The

results of

shor+n

Èhe respecËive senl-syngeneic

cMC assays.

cytotoxÍcity reaetions

are

in Table I

signÍficant semí-syngeneic target ce1l lysis reactions
liere
obtained with perÍtoneal exudate eells and
spleen cells in all of the
ghree parent-F, co¡obinations tested. The F, periÈoneal
exudate celIs were
consistently nore effecÈive than the spleen
celIs in eliciting the semisyngeneic cytoÈo)ciciÈy reaetÍon.
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Table I

Semi-syngeneic CytoËoxicity Reac tions in Different

Combinations of Parental Donors and F, RecipienÈs

Donor

Recipíent

Effector

A/t

B6AF1

Spleen

Cell-s

PEC

C

3HlHeJ

c3D2Fl

Spleen

Target.

Sarcoma
il

L929

B6D2Fl

Spleen
PEC

*

I

14.59

+ 0.33

39.31

+ 2.I2

2L.27 + 7"62
42.24 + 1.04

PEC

DBA/2

Corrected
LYsis*

Cells

PB15
lt

18.25 + 1.07
37.74 + 0"64

percent corrected 1ysís of target ceIls induced by pooled
effect.or cells from groups of l0 animals * SE in 4 replicates
Mean

o)

Activarion of F, Host Effector

Ce11s

parental donor mÍce r'rere sacrificed by cervical disl0cation
and the spleens were removed, dissect.ed

ceI1 suspension

into fragments Ëhen teased into
using tr¡o needles in tissue culËure medÍr:m RPMI 1640

buffered wiËh HEpES, supplemented r¿ith anËíbiotics as prevÍousIy

descrÍbed' The ce1ls in the suspensíon rvere filtered through a
sterile
(pressurized steam sterilization) stainress steel uesh (
gauge 200 )
screen and collected

culture Èubes

in sterile plastic 12 x 75 n¡m plastÍc ti.ssue
(Farcon Plastics). The celrs r.sere then ,¡¿ashed 3x
¡¿ith

or RPI'fr 1640 and refÍltered through other unused stainless steelmesh screen twice, The spleen cel1s rrere resuspended
in Rpffi 1640 in
HBSS

various required concentratfon for later experimental
uses.
Adurr parenLal fenare A/J spleen ceIls 6r x ro8/recipient)
were injected inEravenously and/or

intraperitoneally into three

separate

groups of' 25 raale 86AI, recipient,s

in

exuda¡e

Èhe absence

of periËoneal

cel1 stiuulants" The Ín vitro cytoÈox-iciÈy of Ëhese GVH-induced F, host
lynphoÍd ce1ls on ParenËal donor H-2 genotype target cells were examined.
eighË days afÈer the induction of GVH reaction. The release of 51c,
radioacÈive labels from the t.arget. cells was deternined after incubating

the Ft periÈonear exudate effect.or cells with Ëhe parental genoÈype target

cells at 37"c for 16 hours.as previously described, The resulÈs as shown
in TableIf indicated that the intraperitoneal route of induction of GVII
reactions in the Ft hybrids
degree

rTas Èhe most

significant in deterninj.ng

of in vitro seni-syngeneÍc cytoto)cicity.

exudate cel1s I{tere l0ore

The

F, host

the

perÍËoneal

efficient in producing Èarget cell lysis than Èhe
spleen ceIls frorn the såme group of GVH-induced anirnals.
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Table II- Activation of Effector Cell Popul-ations using various
Routes

of fnducËion of

GVH

GVH

Effector

Induction
Routes

Intravenous

Reaction

Cel-i-s

Cells

Spleen*

Sarcoma

¿ù

SPl-een

Sarcoma

Sp1-een

intraperitoneal

of. A,/J

**

***

PEg

9,31 + 1.73
7"28

+

O.35

36"56

+ l-,95

Sarcoma I

L4"59

+ 1.02

It

29.29

+ 2.67

PEC

* spleen = spleen cells fron

L.7L + O"77

tl

PEC

ïnÈravenous and

I

î¡

PEC

IntraperfÈoneal-

CorrecËed
LYSfs *?t*

TargeË

B6AF, B days

after transplantation

parental spleen celIs.

= Peritoneal exudate cells frorn B6AF, B days afËer
t.ransplantatíon of A/J parental spleen cells.

]{ean percenÈ correcËed lysis of target cells by pooled effector
cel1s from groups of 25 anímals * SE in four replicaËes.
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Sensitivi

of Tar

t Cells in

eneic CytotoxicÍt

Sem:i-s

Male B6AF' mice were grafted ínÈraperitoneally

of A/J parental spleen cells,

with 1 x

1oB

5 days later injected wiÈh 1.5 E-l of the
62 sterile sodiun caseinate solution also inËraperitoneally.
using Êhe
and

spleen cells and peritoneal exudate cel1s from Èhese GVH-induced
36AI,,
hybrids as effector cerls, semi-syngeneic cyto.oxicity reactions
were
compared:moDg Èhe three

least the (H-2k)
Four

dÍfferenÈ types of target cells possessing,

genotype

aE

of rhe parental donor cerls"

different target cerls

¡vere used

in the in g!Ërg

assay

of host cel-l mediated ss¿i-syngeneic cyt.otoxicity reactions.
(1) L-g29 Ce1ls of C3H origin were obtained from ¡licrobiologic
Associates, Bethesda, I'faryland" The cel-ls lrere grown in monolayers
and
incubated in Èl-ssue culture chambers at 37oc Ín the absence of
earbon

díoxide. Cell culture procedures lrere done in sterile chambers under
the
strict steril-e procedure guide lines as in mlcrobíol-ogieal cultures.
A
treatment of the monolayer with a 0.25"Á trypsin solution Ín Madín-Darbyrs

solution at 37oc for 10 to 20 minutes resulted in lÍberaÈion of the cells
ínto a suspensÍon for target cell_s.
(2) P815x2 (P815) IlasËocytoma) cel-ls were gro¡.7¡¡ in ascites
forms Ín mice of strain DBÃ/ZJ (A-Zd /U-Zd) and Ëhey bear rhe
same H-2d
genotype as Èhe host

of the tumor cel-Is.

The tr¡aoor

cells

urere harvested

ínËraperiËoneally six to eight days after Èhe injection of 1 x
106 cell-s
per animel" After centrifugal separaÈion of fþs !rrm6¡ cells
from the

ascític fi-uid' the cel-l-s ¡sere washed in HBSS 3x and then suspended in
hypotonic solutÍon (1 volune DS dil-uÈed with 6 volumes of double-dlstil-led
water) for l-ysis of the red blood cells.

AfÈer 30 seconds in ÈhÍs

6B

solution, isotonícity
of a

volume

5"/' (weight Èo volume) Nacl

removed froro

culture

was inrmsdi¿¡sly restored by addÍng the appropriate

solutÍon and Èhe ËuÐor ceIIs

the soluËion by cenÈrifugation, Èhen suspended in tissue

mediun Rpl,tr 1640 as described prevÍousIy"

(3)sarcona

r (sar) tumor target cell-s were obtained fron the
Jackson laborat,ory and !¡ere grown in the ascitíc fluid
in peritoneal
cavity of sËraÍn A/J nice. Jþs !rm6¡ cells were harvesËed
4 to 6 days
after the injectíon of I x 106 Ëurnor cells per aninal. The harvested
tì$or cells Ìrere prepared in the same procedure as described for the
PB15 t*mor

ceIls from sËrain

cells bear the

same H-24

DBA/2J

¿¡im¡ls.

{n-zk/u-zd¡

genoÈype

The sarcoma

r target

as the host A/J recipients.

(4) Ilacrophage target cells were harvesËed frorn the peritoneal
cavities of nice 3 days after intraperitoneal injection of 1.5mr of a
3'55 gran-percent autoclaved Dextran (nolecular weight range of
5 to
¿
x 10") solution. The cells were collected in .A.lseverf s soluËion,

40

washed

3x in HBSS, 2x in Rpìfr wiËhout fetal calf sera" The cells r¡ere
suspended

used as

in the

target

supplemented RPI'lr 1640

Ëhen

tissue culÈure medir:m to

be

cel_Is,

in

rrr, ít can be seen that significant
differences in the susceptibilÍty of the saÐe targeÈ cell to cyÈol-ysis
As shom

Tabr-e

by the spleen and peritoneal exudaÈe celrs from the same group of F,
hosls were detected. Tissue-culture propagate d, Lg2g target cells were
noËed Ëo be Èhe mosE

efficient target cells for

sueh experÍmental

CMC

assays' while normaL nacrophages rrere noted to be the least efficient

target cel1s.

The

between tjne L929
semi-syngeneic

A/J genotype sarcoma I t.u'nor cells v¡ere ínterroediate

cells and the A/J

cytotoxicity

assays.

nacrophages as targeË

cells in

the

6g

Table III -

Se'hsiËivity of Taget, Ce1ls ín'Semi-slmg.eneic Cytotoxícity
Reaction of F, HybrÍds Undergoing

Effector

TargeË

(u-zk¡H-2k¡

LYsÍs *

spleen

13.50 + L"02

PEC

Sarcoma

I (H-24)

= (H-zk/H-2a)
Macrophage
= (n-zk

(tt-Za)

/n-zd)

Reactíons^^

Corrected

Celle

Ce11s

Lgzg

¿¿

GVH

39"28

Spleen

+ 2.07

I0.82 + I.77

pEc

23.3L

+

3"LZ

-l_.90 + 0.79

Sp1_een

p'c

9"

3l-

+

l_" 73

percent corrected lysis of target cell-s by pooled effector
cells from groups of l_O ani¡oals * SE in forr replicates.

'k Mean

t¿

GVH

ReacÈion CombinaËion

ParenÈal donor cell- genorype =

F, hybrid

t/t (ll-za) = (ll-zk/u-zd)

genorype = B6A.F, = (H-Zk'H.-2d)

*

(tt-zb

lr-Zb¡

t
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Kinetics of

Sem.i-s

Reactions

The relaEionship beEween Èhe degree of lrt vitro se-is¡mgeneic cyÈotoxicity and the interval

0f incubation of the effector

and

target cerls was studied using two different effecEor to target cells
ratios rrrder identical experimental conditions.
Parental C3H/HeJ spleen cells were used to ind.uced the

GVH

reactions in C3D2F, hybríds r¿hich were later stinulated by t]ne 6% sodium
caseinate solution. At different intervals of ineubation in the cMC assays,
the seni-syngeneic cytoÈoxicities were measured" As shov¡n in Figure 2,
the
degree of seni-syngeneic cytotoxlcity was directly proportional to; fírstly,
the quanÈity of effector cerl'present., and secondly, the int.ervar of the
in vitro incubation of che F, host effecE.or cells with the sero-i--syngeneic
target cells"
beÈween

These results deroonstrated a dose-response type of relationship

the interval of incubation and the degree of cytotoxícity.
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of Kinetics of Semi-syngeneic CyËotoxicit
In vitro semí-syngeneic cytoto)cicity in a

GVH

reacËion has

been demonstrated by Èhe CMC assay in prev-ious experinents. Evidence is

presented here with rnlerophoLographs Ëaken at different. inEervals d.uring
Ehe process of in vitro cell ¡oediated cytolysis to substantíate the

observations in the

cMC

assays using 51cr-l"b"l1ed targeÈ ce11s.

T\e L929 ce11s were ËransplanËed from the tissue-culture

bottles into the Índividual wells of the microcytotoxieity test plates
as in the CMC assay. Each well contained 1 x t04 L929 target cells, and
they were incubated aL 37oC for I hour to allow the formaËion of a target
cell monolayer. c3D2F1 mice were injected r¿ith parental c3H/HeJ spleen

cells for the induction of

GVH

reactions.

The perit.oneal exudate cells

from these C3D2F1 mice were added to the monolayer of target cells ín the
fÍnal ratÍo of 100 effector cells to 1 target ce11 At three-hourly
"
intervals, Ëhe plaÈes were exam.íned and mjcrophotographs were taken with
an Olympus mic¡e""oP". The qualitative

desÈruction of target cells are

in the following pages. Target cells could be distinguished from
the effector cells by their norphological appearances.

shown

rn each of the fo1l0wing pages, rhe top photograph is
control (i'e",without F, effector cells), and the botton photograph

Ëhe

shows

Èhe destrucÈion of the target ceIl monolayer by Ëhe F, effector
cells.

The

j-ntervals of Íncubations, at 31 6e 9, and. 12 hours,
are Índicated at the
boÈËo¡0. right -corner. The progression of increasing
Èarget cell lysis
can be seen by comparing Èhe control and the Èest photographs. The
L929

target cell monolayer becomes more morbid as the incubation intervalincreased. The quanËitative aspect of destruction of the monolayer of
Ëarget cel1s is d.escribed in the following experiments.
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Assessment of Kinetics of Semi_

ngeneic CytoEoxicit

Thfs section cornpares Ëhe EêêsuremonËs of
Èhe in vitro semi_
syngeneÍ-c cytotoxj-cíty reactions by th" 5l6r_release
nethod, and the cell_
eounting Ðethod (Klein Lg75) in relation to
Ëhe kinetics of rarget cerr 1ysis.
parentar c3H/HeJ spleen cells
were injected into c3D2F1 animals

to induce

GVH

reactÍons and peritoneal exud.aLe cerl stimulants
were injected

as previosuly described. These F, PECs were
used as effector celrs in both
assay methods' Tfre quantiÈation of 51c. r.r.ase-method
has been described"

The cell-counting method involved quantltatlng
viabre and non-viable target

cells in standardized counting fferds. The werrs
of the cMC praEe were
examined at 13 40 nagntfícatfon and
5 standardrzed. small squares

were randomly

selected for counting. Target cell-s v¡ere distl-nguished
from effector
by their morphological appearance 1n the cell-culÈured

pECs

monolayer" Non-viable

Èarget cel1s r¡ere stained by tryPan blue solutl-on"
The number of víable
and dead Èarget cells were counted and Ehe percentage

of cytotoxiciÈy

calculated by the followfng formula
Percen

No"

È

Cytotoxlcity

1n Fl-gure

:

of

dead Èarget

=

No"
The

arfthnetic

3"

The

of

was

dead taget

cells x

100

cells * No" of viable rarget cells

means and standard

errors were calculaEed and plotted

results dlspl-ayed a paralleJ- relatlonship of kinetics of
seui-syngeneic cytot.oxfcity between the t\.ro assayíng
nethods" rh" 51cr
release method is more sensitl-ve at the early incubation
period, while the
cell-counÈlng method 1s more sensitlve at Ëhe laËer fncubation
int,erval"
AÈ 6 hours of fncubation, the sensitfvlÈfes of the
two assay methods

were

noted to be approxfmately equa1.
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StatÍstical

Analysis of Data
The arithmetic Eeans and sEandard errors (SE) were cal-culated

for all cytoÈoxicity assays using pooled naËerials.

Analysis of regression

for indívidual cyËotoxÍcj.ty reactions where applicable ¡.,ere perforned
by
the followíng computer Program sr 31 available at the computer Department
of Faculty of ìledicine, Unj_versity of }fanitoba.

ST 31 ( Simple Linear Regression and CorrelaÈion )
FuncÈ

ion

This progran perfo.t*t

"
along r+ith the tests of significance.

linear regression and correlaEion tests
There 1s an option Èo calculate

Èhe

confÍdence limíts for Ehe mean of the dependent values and for a single
dependent value given any independenE value and also an option for a plot

of th¡e data about the regression 1inê"
0utpuË

-Ilean and standard deviatíon of both variables.
-Simple correlation coefficienË
it" square.
"rra
-Intercept and regression coeffj_cÍent.
-SÈandard error of estimate.
-Standard devíation of the regression coefficient.
-T-va1ue for the regression coefficienÈ.
-Analysis of variance tabIe.
-Observed, expected, adjusted, and residual values.
-P1ot of data about the regression line.
-confÍdence limits for the mean of Èhe dependent values and for
single dependent value given any independenÈ value.

a

Details of the nåÈhe'aticar aspect of the sr 31 prograur
are described in Appendix secÈion.

Bo

StatistÍcal

Analyses of Kinetics of Sé¡i
To

eneíc Cytotoxicit

verify that the kinetíc relatíonship observed in

above

studies is sËatj-sticalIy significanË, the experimental data from the
kinetic study using 51cr artget cell cytolysis was analysed by the
comPuËer prograln ST 31

for

comparison between the dependent variable

(seni-syngeneic cytotoxicíty) and the independent variable (incubation
Èime) as described previously"

Tables IV and V are direct couputer print.-outs of daËa input,

regression coefficient anal-yses, and tables of analysís of variances for

the two different effector to Ëarget cell raÈios

In both Lables, it can be
regression coefficients, namely

sËudied..

clearly that the trvo calculated
0"97I (effector to target cel1s 100: 1),
seen

(effector to target cells 200: 1) were very close to the ideal
value of 1, ÍndicaÈing a linear correlation r.¡hich is staÈistically
and 0.984

significant" In
values

Ëhe

analysis of variance tables, the

oBSERvÐ and EpECTED

very close together mnthemaËícally, with RESIDUAL values in the
range of 0'004 (rnininal) and 3.558. (naximal)" These results again indicaÈed
Èhe

T^rere

staËistical significance of seni-syngeneic cyËotoxícity reactions.
The direct p1oËs of the two l-inear regression lines are shovm in

Figures 4 (effector to taget cells 100 : 1) and 5 (effector to ÈargeË ce1ls
200 e 1) " The directly proportional relaÈionship between the degree of
seni-syrigeneic cyËotoxicity and incubaËion time inËerval was graþhÍcalJ-y
demonstrated.
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Abr

tíon of Semi-syngeneic
totoxicit
Irradiatíon
of the GVII Activated F " Effector Cells
To prove that the F, immunocompetent cells !/ere responsible

for the effector mechanism in the in vitro semi-syngeneic cyÈotoxicity
reacEion, this experiment examined the situation in which the F, effector
ce1ls were 1ethally irradiated and its subsequent effect on the syngeneÍc
target cell lysis.
GVH

actiavted F1 animals were produced by the injection of

parental c3H/HeJ and DBA/2 spleen cells inro B6c3F, and B6D2F' hosrs
respecÈively' 0n day B post induction of GVH reactions, some of the
F, animals in these tr,'o groups were rethally Írradiated.
The mice vüere caged insÍde ventilated plastic containers and

were exposed to total body gamma-rays irradiation which r,Jas generaÈed by
60cob"1t
isotope source (Manitoba cancer Treatment and Research centre).
"
The source to mid-body disÈance was approximately lo0 cm, and the dose
raËe was approximately B0 rads per minute. The total body dose v¡as 850
Rads.

Peritoneal exudate cêlls v¡ere collected from four gïoups of the
GVH acÈÍvated Fl animals, i"e., irradiated B6c3Fl, non-irradiated
B6c3Ft,
irradiated B6D2F1, and non-írradiated B6D2F'. These effector cells r¡ere
Eested in the semi-syngeneic cytotoxicity assays"
The results as shown in Table VI

d.emonstrated the abrogaËion

of the in vítro semi-syngeneic cytotoxiciÈy reacÈion as a result of rendering
the Fl effector celIs immunoincompetent by irradíation.
This experiment
proved that viable F, peritoneal exud.ate cel-ls \,üeïe responsible
for the
phenomenon

of in vitro semi-syngeneic cytoËoxicity.

B6

Table VI -

Parental

Effector

TargeÈ

*
correcÈed''

Recipient

Cells

Cells

Z Lvsis

B6D2Fl

PEC

PB15

39.58

GVH

Donor
DBA/2

Effect of lrradiaÈion of rhe Fl pEC
on Semi-syngeneic Cytotoxicity

Fl

tt

il

C3H/HeJ
lr

B6C3F1
tl

*

1.64 + 0.78

tr

PEC

L929

tf

il

4I.32 + L.67

percent corrected rysis of Èarget cerls Índuced
by pooled effector cells from groups of 10 animals
* SE in 4 replicates

Mean

+ 1.35

2.29 + I.34

B7

Abro

tion of

Sem{-s

ne]-c

Eo

Eoxicit.

Specific A¡rtisera

F, host effeetor celrs !¡ere obtained. fron
C3D2F1 rnice which were injected v¡ith parenËal
C3H/HeJ spleen cells as
GVH-activated

prevÍously described. The periEoneal exudate cells
from these F, hosrs
were used as effector cells against the parental
H-2k genoEype
Lg2g

target celIs io

assays. Antj-sera ¡vith specifíciEy against the H-2k
genotype !¡ere prepared by multiple ínjections
of C3H/HeJ spleen cells in
cMC

Freundts complete adjuvanE into the C57BL/6 mice.
The hyperimnune sera
collected were complement. inactivated at 370c for
30 minutes. 0.1 ml 0f
thess pooled sera PreParation was added into each
well in the cytotoxicity
Ëest Plate containing the labelled L929 Earget
cells and the c3D2F, host
effector celrs as in other cr,rc assays. The contrors
of the
experiment

are the assays ín

Ehe presence

of norm¡l

any rnouse sera. The resulÈs are shor+n

rlouse sera and

in the

absence of

in Table VII.

in Table vrr, antisera with specificity against
the
H-2" genotype, when mixed with the GVH-ind.uced.
c3D2Fr effector cells,
significantry suppressed the semi-syngeneic cytoEoxieity
reacEion. ïhe
degree of suppressj.on of cyEotoxiciÈy was
almos E gO"Á.
As shor¿n

v

The exact siÈe

of such a suppression is not crear because
the specific anti-H-2k antibodies could either
mask the k antigens on
Èhe surfaces of tj.e L929 targe. cel1s,
or they could interfer v/ith the
Process of recognition of the k antigenic deteruinant
by the,recognition
structure" of the F, effector cel's" rn any
event, Ëhe d.ata confirned
that the H-2 antigenic deÈerminancs were invloved.
in the process or *re
serri-syngeneic cytotolricity reac Èion
.

BB

Table VIï - SuppressÍon of Semi-syngeneic CyËotoxicity
Reaction by Specific AntÍ-H-2 anËisera

Parental
donor

C3H/HeJ

x

Effector

Target

ce1ls

cel1s

c3D2Fr-PECs

L929

il

rt

lt

il

Mean

Sera

Correc ted

addition

LYsis *

44.L6 + 2.03

none

No*"1(1)

¡oti-it-zk

(2)

37.40 + 0"45

4.07 + L.72

percent corrected lysls of Èarget cells induced by pooled

effector cells from groups of

6

animals * SE in 4 replicaË,es.

(1) Normal pooled C57BL/6 sera.
(2) Pooled sera frou c57BL/6

hyperimmunized. Èo rhe c3H/HeJ cel1s

Bg

In recent st.udies, Ehe F, arrti-parenE icactivity
the seni-syngeneic cytotoxicity

resenbling

reacEÍon has also been reported in

some

laboratories (shearer et ar,L976i sch¡uj-rt-verhulst r97j; warner and.
Cudkowlez L979; rshikawa and DuËton 1979). rn experiments in rhe previous

sections' parental spreen eells were grafted to the F, hybrids, and the
GVH-induced F, lyuphoid cells lrere noted to produce lysis of
target cel-Is
bearing the sane H-2 genotype as Ehe parental donor celIs.
experiments are designed to demonstrate chat in the

GVH

The following

phenouenon, the

ce1ls of the GVH-induced F, hosts are actively
in the host-versus-grafE (ffVe) reaction.
immunocompetent

engaged

Preferential CytoEoxicity for parental
bv GVH-acrivared Host Effector Cells
PrevÍous experiments have demonstrated the reactivity

of

the F, inrmu¡1eqe¡petenE cells against semi-syngeneic target cells bearing
the parental H-2 anÈigen. The question derived from these observations
is as follows"

When

the

GVH-ar:tivaEed

F, effector cells are exposed to

Earget cells of different H-2 genotype.s, and one of Ehe Ewo targeË cerls
bear the same H-2 genotyPe as the parental donor cells used in induction

of

reacËion, should one expect. the GVH-induced F, effector cells to
"reeogníze" lhe parenE.al H-2 genotype target cells more readiry since the
GVH

Fa i¡nmr:.nocoBPetent cells have been previously exposed. to such parental

H-2 antigens on the transplanted parentar spleen cells ? The ans,v¡er ro
this question is yes, and. j-n fact. the GVH-ind.uced F, effector cells showed

a preferentiar cytolysis of t,arget cel-ls bearing the parenÈal H-2 genotype,
The experimental approach of this experiment is described
in Figure 6.
As shoç'n in the fJ.gure,

tselo

strains of F, recipients, namely,

86c3Fl (H-zk x u-zb) and B6D2F, {ti-zd x H-zb) each possessing rhe
tt-2b trau
were used as the F, hosÈs. parental spreen cerls of the genotype
of
the

non-Ídeatical harf

beEweea

the tr^/o F, hosts, i.e.rH-2k and H-2d strains.

?0

C3H/HeJ

DBA/ 2

(u-zk /u-zk)

(n-zd

B6C3F1

L9z9.J)
(H-zk ¡

lu-zd)

B6D2F1

P

8r5(z)

ru-rd

t

Lg29G)
(H-2k)

P

815(4)

(H-2d¡

Cytotoxi-city test
Cr5f method

FÍgure 6 -

E>çeríment.al protocor

of inducing grafË-versus-hosË

reaction in two semi_allogeneic F, hfbrids

and

their relaËive cyÈotoxicity in identícal
genotype target cells.
comparÍng

(1) Target cel1 syngeneic to grafted parenËal donor cel1
(2) TargeË cel1 allogeneic to grafted. parental d.onor cerl

(3) Target cel-l allogeneic Ëo grafted. parental donor cell
(4) Target cel1 syngeneic Ëo grafted parental donor ceI1

\'rere used-as d.onor cell-s

for

t.he inducEion

of

GVH

reactions in these

hybríd.s.

Parental C3H/HeJ (n-Zk/u-Zk) spleen cells were ínjecred. inro the B6c3Fl

hybrids,

parental DBA/2 (tl-Zd/tl-Zd) spleen cel-ls were injected. inro

and.

che B6D2F, hybrids respectively.

rhe peritoneal exudate celrs from Ehese two strains of F,
hosts were used as effector ce1ls in Cl'fC assays as previously described"
The genotypes

of the

Ëwo

targeÈ cells used are identical with eicher

one

of the genotype of rhe parental donor spreen cells; i.e., Lgzg (H-2k)
target cell is s1'ngeneic Eo the c3H/HeJ parental cerls, and p8r5

{it_zd¡

target cell is syngeneíc to the DBL/2 parenEal donor cell. The cyro_
toxici activities of these two groups of GVH-induced F, hosts rrere
conpared in the cMC assays using the two H-2 different
target. cells.
The

results in

vrrr

that, whea parental li_2k
spleen cells were injected into the H-2k x H_2h" (86C3F1)
hosrs Eo induce
.Table

showed

reactÍons" the degree of semi-syngeneic cytotoxicity on the H-2k
(L929) rarget cells (i.e. 36"67 + L.62) was significanrly
grearer Ehan

GVH

that (i.e. 29.76 + z"z7) by effector cells from rhe H-2d x H-2h" (B6D2Fl)
hosrs induced into GVH reactions by the parentar H-2d (DBA/Z)
spreen
cells'

Sinilar results

\,/ere noted.

in

Ehe reverse

siEual-ion. r{hen che

parenral H-2d spreen cells were injecred into the H-2d x u-2b (B6D2F')
hosts, a significantly greaLer degree of semj-syngeneic target cer-r_
rysis
r¿as observed r+irh rhe H-2d (p8r5) rarger cell-s (Í.
e . 46 .30 + 0.40) rhan

that (i.e" 27.98 + 1.73) by effecror celrs fron Ehe H-2k x it-zb (B6c3Fr)
hosts Índuced into GVH reactions by the parental H-2k (c3H/HeJ) spleen
cells.
results actually revealed Èhe forlorving siËuation.
The cytotoxieity by rhe GVH-induced (k x b) F,
hosr effecr.or cells ( rtre t
parental ce1ls injected into k x b Fr) on rhe k genotype
Eargec cell was
significantly higher rhan rhe cytoroxiciry by rhe GvH-inducerl (d x
b) Ft
host effector cerrs (parental d cells injected inro c x b Fr).
rn other
words, Gvlr-activaEed F, effector cerrsr seem Èo possess
a higher degree of
The above

a)

Table VIII - Preferential L1,sis of Tar¡,,et CeÌl_s
Bearing parental
AntÍgens ¡y Fl Ilybrid Cells From Mice Undergoin¡¡
Garft Versus llclst ReacÈion.
Donor

parental

GV]I

Cells

It-2 ÂntÍgen

llosrs

c:ltlue.r

DBA/2

c

(r)

(3)

3Ìt/HeJ

DBA/

2

klk

B6c:rr(2)

d/d

aonzr, (4)

klk

B 6C

3Fl

/(l

B 6D

2F1

ð.

Target

Correc ted

Cells

LYsis

Lg2s

(H-2k)

P8r5 (Il-2d)

?t Ì{ean

36.67

+ r.62

29"76

+ 2.27

27.g8

+ 1.73

46.30

+ 0.40

percent lysis of target cerls induced by pooled
effector
cells from groups of B anirnals * SE in 4 replicates.

(t)

c3H/HeJ = H-2k/n-2i'

(2) B6c3F1 = H-2k x H-2b
(3) DBAi 2 = H-zd lF.-zd
(4) B6D2F1 = H-2d x

H-2b

'*

?3

cytotoxicity on targeÈ celrs which bear the sarae H-2 genotype as the
parental cel1s used in the induction of GVH reacÈions than
that by the
effector cells from a different Fr-parenÈ coubination in ¡¿hich the
H-2
genotype of the parenËal cells used. in GVH induction
is different

the H-2 genotype of the target cell.

parental
spleen

Graphicalry, it is as forrows.

parental
spleen

ce11

ce11

I

(kxu)Fr
effecÈor cell
I

.,t

I

(dxb )Fr
effector cell
I

tJ/

(u"o)

ú

target
ce11

o

CYTOTOXICITY

(kxb)rrÞ(dxU)Fr

from

*o
\

targe
ce11

t

CYTOTOXICITY

(k x b)
-

F1

<,(d x b) F,

o/l

T'ire demonstrati-on

of preferenti.ar cytotoxicity on target
cells syngeneic to the Èransplanted parental donor cel1s
have implj.cated
the capacity of the F, immunocompetent celrs reacting against.
the H_2
anrigens of the invading parental rynphoid celIs.
The significance of
such implicati-on will be expl0red in the next experiuent.
Cytotoxicity of F, pEC on parental H_2 C,enotvce Target Cells
To investigare into the possibiliry

thar GVH-induced F, cerls
'¡ere reactí!Ë against the il-2 antigens of the other parent (the parent not
used as donor), the Ft imrnunocoupetent cel1s can
be grafred into l-ethally
irradiaÈed parental animals, and any semi-syngeneic
cytotoxicÍty detected
'" would be due to Ehe grafted Fa cells reacting
against the parentar antigens
sÍnce the recipient. parents were immunosuppressed
by irradiation.
In Ëhe
following actuar experimenÈs, (A x s) F, cel1s
were injected. into irradiated
(e.x C) F, aniroals insÈead of the parental
(e/l) aním,ls because of the
possÍbility that the homozlgo,r" (A/A) parents
üay express the ,,homozygous
antigens* u¡hich the heterozygous (e x ¡) F,
can react againsË as posturated
by the "Hybrid Resistaneert phenomenon.
rn the first

experiment, spleen cel's fron B6D2F, (H-2d x u-zb)
were injected 1nÈo lethally irrad.Íated c3D2F1 (H_2k
x H_zd¡ recipienrs
bearíng the parental (in respecÈ ro B6D2F1) H-2d
antigen. This has
elininaÈed as discr.¡ssed. above, the possible
invorvement of an" :,rro=ru
Resistancett .phenoænon since boËh donor
and reeipient r¿ere heÈerozygous

hybrids. ttre objecti.ve was to detect lysis of
the parental E-2 genotype
target cells by the B6D2F1 pECs in cMC assays.
The developmenr of cyto_
toxicity by the c3D2Fr i'r,munocoryetent cells
against the
H-2b antigen

75

expressed on the B6D2F. cells v/as
el_iuinated because the C3D2F, recipients
were lethally irradiated.
The cytotoxic effects of the B6D2F,
immunocoEpetent cells \{ere tested with the
Lg2g (H_2k) and the p8t5 {u-Zd¡ rarger

cells in

CMC

assays.

In the

second experiment,

the rol-es of the donor and the
recipient in the above experÍment were reversed.
spleen cells from Ehe
c3D2FL hybrids (H-2k x H-2d¡
r"t. grafted inro 1erhal1y irra dÍated B6D2F'
(H-2b x u-zd) hosts bearing
rhe parenËar (in respecr ro c3D2F1)
H-2d
antigen expressed on the B6D2F1 celIs"
The objective again was to detect
the lysis of the parenrar H-2 genotype
targeÈ cel1s by the c3D2F, pECs
using CMC assays. Ihe results are
shov¡n in Table IX.
As seen
exposed

in the table,

to the irradiaÈed

when the B6D2F, spleen

cells

were

in vivo, significant cytotoxicity
reactions r¿ere observed on target celr-s
bearing; (1) the parental H_2d
antigen (Èarger cel1 pgr5) and (2) the arlogeneic
H-2k anrigen (targer
c3D2F1 cel-l-s

ce'.r L929) " The cytotoxic_reacÈion on
the H-2d genoËype target cel1
(i'e" r sÊmi-syngeneic cyEotoxicity).was
significant because it. indicated
the siruarion of the (H-zb x iI-zd) F, ryuphoid
celr_s reacring agaÍ.nst the
parenral H-2d anrigen. rtre cyroEoxiciry
observed with rhe Lg2g (u_zk¡

target cells (i.e., classical specific cytotoxicity)
was expected since
the u-2k genoÈype aad its antigenic deterninants
were foreign Èo the B6D2FI
(H-Zb x U-Zd) Íumr-mocompetent cells.
rn the sÍtuation urhere the roles of donor
and recipient was
reversed' cytolysis of target cel.ls bearing
the parental tt-2d antigen was
agaÍn demonstrated' I{hen c3D2F, spleen
cells !üere traasplanËed into the
Iethally Írradiated B6D2F1 recipienÈs (H-2b x H-zd¡,
sÍgnificanÈ cyroËoxiciry

?6

Table IX -

Cytotoxlcity of F,

Cel1_s

on Targer Cell_s

BearÍng parental- Hfstocomparibility antigen.

Donors
Cell-s

Irradiated
recÍpients

B6DzE1 (H-2b*d)

ttltt'

Cell-s

(H-2k*d)

35"

'"'"trtr:

:;c3D2Ft (H-2k*d)

*

Corrected
LYsis*

T.argeE

BoDzFr (H-2b*d)

par5

(

Lszg

( H-zk)

u-zd¡

]

56

+

2"02

(1)

(2)

45"93

+ 1-.18

43" 97

t s.+z ß)

-3"76 + z.gio G)

percent corrected lysis of target cells induced by pooled
effecËor ce]_ls from group.s of ten animals * sE in four repl_icat,es.

Mean

(1) cytotoxicity here

shoç¡ed

that F, ceJ-ls lysed cel_ls of parental

H-2d genot.vpe (semÍ-syngeneic cytoËoxíci_ty)

(2) cytotoxicíry is expecËed since the k anrigen in c3D2F, ind.uced.
sensirizarlon fn allogeneic B6D2F, celrs (specific cyËoroxiciËy)
(3) Gytotoxicity here again shor^red. that F,
cel-ls bearfng

parenËa1- H-2d

cerl_s can ryse target

antíg¿o Gèri-syngeneic cytotoxicity)

(4) Abseace of cytoËoxicÍty due Ëo abseace of seasttizing k ant.igen
1n B6D2F1 reeipf.ente"
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þ'as observed wiEh targeÈ

H-2d anrigen (rarger

cells bearing rl're parent.rr (in

respecE

to

celr psr5) indicaEing rhaÈ che c3D2F, (u-zk x

c3D2Fl)

tt-zd¡

celLs could be induced Eo reacÈ against the parental
antigen (i.e.,semí-syngeneic cytotoxicicy reaction).
immunocompeËenË

H-2d

of significanE cyEoEoxicity by the c3D2F, effecror
cells on the L929 (H-2k) targec cells was arso expecred
since Ehe irradiated
B6D2Fl (H-2b x u-zd) recipienEs which provided
Ehe anEigenic sti'ulation
The absence

to

the c3D2F, in'n'nocotrpetent celrs did not possess any
H-2k genotype and
t.herefore logically no H-2k anÈigenic deÈermin¿n¡s
Eo sensitize the C3D2F,
lynphoid cerrs to become cyroroxic Èo rhe L929 (H-2k)
rargeE

assays'

celrs in

the

significance of che above observaËion Ís that Ehis type
of seni-s;rngeneic cytotoxicity on È.he parentar H-2 geno[ype target
carr
cMC

The

by che Èransplanced F]t celrs is noÈ a trury non-specific cytoEoxici.y
reaction othen¿ise the u-2k (Lgzg) Earger cells wouLd be non-specifically
atÈacked and lysed Ín the process.
The resulEs of these experimenrs wil1 be reviewed
in more
detail in the secÈion of Discussion. It is suffice to reiterate

here that

the F, ÍmmunocoupetenÈ cells can becorno sensicized Èo the paren
EaL H-2
antigens result.ing in cyÈoÈoxicity reactions"

?B

TiiE HOST EFFÈCTOR

CDLL

IN

SEI-ÍI-SY]iGE\T] C CYTOTO iICITI'

rhe experiments described in the pre'ious section examíned
the various paraæters rel_ated to the phenomenon of seni_sl,ngeneic cyto_
toxicity observed in i-;'¡¡rnocompeËent ceIls f rou G\rl.i-i-nduced F, hosts.
In
this secÈion, the identity arld neture of the host effector celr responsible
for the semi-syngeneic cytotoxicitr¡ reaction uil_l be examinecl. In addition
the in viEro and in vÍvo effects of the G\4i-activated F, periÈoneal exudate
cell-s on syngeneic F, aniun¿1s r::rdergoing GVij reactions wil-l be described.
C.vtoto>;ieity of Hosr Peritoneal Exudate Celfs

Peritoneai exudate cells are knov:n Èo contain mainly the
roacrophages which adhere

to plastic or glass surfaces and tynphocytes which
are characteristicalll'non-adherent.
To investigat,e int.o the t1,pe of cell
responsible for the se¡ri-syngeneic cytoto>icÍt;, reaction, pECs from GVHinduced F, hosts were separåted into adherenE and non-adherent popuJ-utíons.
Individual cel1 populations lrere tested in
cytotoxieity

CIíC assa),s

for seui_syngeneic

reacÈions as previously described.

peritoneal exudate ceIls fron
F, hl,brld animals
undergoing giaft-versus-host reactions were
suspended in supplemented
RPÌ'fl 1640 mediu¡n at the concentråtion
of I x 107 celrs per ml.
A1ÍquoÈs of 10 nts" of this suspensfon
were Èransferred fnto tissue
culture dishes measurÍng 60 x 15 nn ( Falcon prastics,
û>rnard,

California ) whÍch were íncubared at 37oC for one
hour and then
¡¡ashed r¡ith HBSS three times. The washings
were pool_ed

Èog,ether,

centrifuged, and the non-adherent cells were
resuspended at the
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concenrration of I x 107 ce1ls per ml. in supple¡nented
RPMI 1640
culture mecìium, The adherent cel1s were washed off the surface
of

the tissue disrres by a jet strear¡ produced by forcÍng IIBSS through a
syringe r¿iÈh a 25 gauge needle" Adherent cel-ls were also resuspended
in

RPMr

culture medium at concentrati.on of 1 x 107 cells per ml.

hybrids were injected with t x tOB parenral DtsA/2
spleen cell-s 8 days previously and challenged r¿ith
1.5 EL of the 6z sterire
sodi.m caseÍnaÈe sol-ution 5 da1's l-ater. The immunocompetent
ceLl-s col-rected
B6D2F1

from the peritoneal caviLies of these GVH-induced
F, animals were pooled
together and incubated at 37oc in tissue-culture dishes (Falcon plastic

Petri Dísh) to all-ow separation of the adherent and
non-adherent lyrnphoid
cerls as previously described. lndividual- celr populations
were tesÈed
agaÍnst the P815 target ce1ls for se¡o-i-syngeneic
cytotoxicity reactÍons.
As shovm in table

X , the adherent cells from GvH_induced F,

animals, just as the unseparaËed population, produced
a significant degree
of cytoÈoxicity reaction, whire the non-ad.herent
cell population frou Ëhe
same Gltl-induced periËoneaL exudate

parenËa1 H-2 genotype target cells.

cell pool vras not cytotoxic to the
These resurÈs indicated thaË peritoneal

exudate cells, previously quantitated to comprise
more than
were involved as Ëhe end-effector mechanism Ín
Èhe

90"Á

macrophages

production of semi_

syngeneic Larget cel1 cytolysis by the G\rti-induced
F, Ímmunoconpetent cells.

Quantitatively, the proportion of semi-syngeneic cytotoxiciËy d.ue
to the
adherent cells was approxinately 902 on the toÈar
cyÈotoxicity seen in the
original ¡nseparated peritoneal exudate cell population
(i.e. ,2g.26 33.74
approxirnately 90i,")
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Table x

- seni-syngeneic cytotoxic Activiries of rndivid.ual
Populatíons of EffecËor Cells from GVH-induced F,

Effec tor
Ce1ls*
Unseparated
AdherenL

Targe

PECs

PECs

* Effector cel1s fron
DBA/2 spleen

**

Corrected

CelIs

Lysis*x

PB15

PECs

Non-adherent

Ë

33.74 + 0"64

tl

28.26 + L.72

il

-0"15 + L.77

B6D2F, hvbrids

pECs

injected ¡"¡Íth parental

cells as previously described.

percent corrected. lysis of Ëarget cerls induced by the
pooled peri-toneal exudate cells fron 20 animals * sE in groups
Mean

gf 6 replicaËes.
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Mlcrosc

ic Stud

tolysiq by GVH-acrivated

Macropha

Having demonstraÈed by the in vitro

cMC

assays that the Fl

periÈoneal macrophages were responsible for the phenomenon of

semi

-syngeneic

cytotoxicÍty reaction, the actual process of semi-syngeneÍc target cel1
lysis by the F, hosË r'racrophages r,/as investigated by the microscope. The
results are reported in the fol_lowing pages.
Peritoneal -"croPhages r/¡ere obtained, by procedures previously
descríbed, from the GVH-induced B6D2F1 hosts, and P8l5 cells v/ere used as
target cells for the qualitatíve cytological assessEent of the

cMC

process.

The next three pages contain nicrophotographs depicting the

process of target cel1 destruction by the GVH-activated nacrophages. The
dark blue cel1s are identified as the seni-syngeneic target cells with

the

abnormal nucleÍ which were distinguished from the normal nuclei of

Ehe

pinkish peritoneal macrophages. The cytopl-asmic anatomy of the two
c.el1s
are also characEeristical_ly distinguishable.
rn photograph r,
ËargeË ce1ls near centre.

Èvüo

nacrophages r^/ere seen approaching the

rn photbgraph 2e one macrophage \,¡as seen extending

its cytoplasmic edges around the surface of Èhe target cell on Ëhe 1eft.
In
photograph 3, the macrophage seemed to engulf the ËargeÈ cell completely.
In phoËograph 4, 5, and 6, Èhe.acrophages evolved Èo a stage where intracellu1ar granules were discretely seen inside the cyÈoplasu" rn photograph
4, the granules \{ere near the edge of the cytoplasmic border, while in
photograph 5, the granules were released and coupletely surround.ed
the
Èarget cell including the nucleus. The plasrna membrane of the Èarget
cerl
was lysed" In photograph 6, even the nucleus of the target cell
was attacked
and fraguented. Total desÈruction is almosE eomplete at this stage.
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To substentirate Èhe above indication that the G\rH-ind.uced

F, host perÍËonea1 macrophages were j-nvloved in the seni-syngeneic
cytotoxicity reaction, the following e>periments r¿ill present
further evidence
confi-rning the rol-e of the Ft t"crophages mediating
the lysis of parenËal
H-2 genotype target cells,

nf

Qiìi^^

D^-¡-.^1--

crystalÌine sirica particres are knor,'n to be highly
toxic
for the macrophages while possessing littre cytocidal
effect for other celIs
for example' lymphocytes" This particul-ar aspect
of cytoto)ricity was stud.ied
Ín this experiment with the aim of establíshing the
optimal dose concentration
of silica parti-cles required for the mæiimal
lysis of macrophages.
l"facrophages from

the peritoneal exudates were partiarly

purified by exposíng 3 nrs" of PEC suspensions
to
of centrifugations ( 30 seconds each, maxinuu g

Ëhree

brief cycles

= lO0 ) and discarding

cycle Ëhe supernaÈan.t containing Ehe s¡0a11
and large
lyaphocytes. The ce11 suspension obtained
in Èhis
conprised
",anner
of more than 99 per cent mononuclear celrs which
were ident.ified to
be macrophages on the basis of morphological
criteria and their
beËr+een each

ability Èo âd,here Ëo plastic surfaces
and to
carbon particles.

phagocytose corr-odia1

silica particles of average size 5u
were obÈained through
courtesy of Dr" K" Robock, steinkohlenberg_Bauverein,

Ëhe

43 Essen_Krey,
west Germany' The particles were
sterilized in pressurized sÈeam (r2ooc)
chamber and suspended in
supplemenËed
RpMr 1640
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crystarrine silica particles in varying
quantÍties, were added to
a consÈant number (104 cells per well in CMC
assay plates) of Slcr_labe1led
L929 rarget cells, c3H/HeJ spleen cells, B6c3F1
perÍtoneal macrophages
purified as previously described, fro¡a pECs,
and a mixture

of labelled

L929 target cell_s
r-r-s prus
plus irn-Labelled
irnJ_abe.
B6c3F1 macrophages. The amor:nt of
the
51^
ur-rsoËope rereased due to the cl,tocidal effect
of silica on these

ciifferent cell populations were Deasured after
incubation at 37oc for
hours. Ihe results are shoç,n in Figure 7

L4

"

As demonstrated in the figure, a signíficantly

specific
c1'tocidal effect of sir-Íca particles on peritonear
macrophages has been
observed' such a cytocidal effect was particu]-arly
evident aL the dose
concentration of l0 ug of sil-j,ca particles per
lO4 cells. on the oÈher
hand, sílica induced. a very low cytocidal
effect on the parentar c3H/HeJ
spleen celIs presumably due to the snall
anount of macrophages present in
the population of spleen celr-s. Further'ore,
such insignificantly 1ow
cytocidal effect for the parental c3H/HeJ
spreen cells has been noted with
silica concentration as high as 100 ug per
104 ce1ls (nor reported in the
figure) " Ttrese resurts indicated the non-cytocidal
effecE of sÍrica
particles on the parentar spleen cells.
ThÍs particular fact wirr become
significant in the following experiuent
in whj-ch, it will d.emonstrate that
silica can abrogaËe Èhe in vítro sen-i-syngeneic
cyËotoxicity react1on. rt
will be seen later that, if silica, is
cytocidar to rhe F, uacrophages but
noÈ cytocidal to the parental spleen
cells, the abrogation of semÍ-syngeneic
cytotoxicity by sílica rvill necessarily indicate
Èhe conclusion

ÈhaÈ
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seni--syngeneic cytotoxicity

is mediated by the F, rnacrophages.

The resul-ts in Figure 7 also demonstrated thaÈ silica

has

no cytocidal effect on the L929 target cells, and Ëherefore the
EreaÈ,oent
of the F, Peritoneal exudate,'celIs with silíca particles will not
affect
the outcome of Èhe cMc assays. Moreover, the presence of macrophages
which were destroyed. by silÍca,

díd noË induce any significant

the labelLed L929 target cells.

lysis of

Thís indicated that rhe lysed

macrophages

dÍd not in turn induce any non-specÍfic ryËÍc effect on the ,,innocen.
bystanding" Lg29 targeE cells, and. therefore accordingly, the

resu,r_ts of

the

involving treatuents, even.,of cetls suscepËible to silica
Èoxicity, will not be coxoplicated." The fotlowing experÍmenÈ
involves such
cMC assays

a treatment of the F, effector cells i,rÍth sirica particles.
ression of

Sernj_svn

IC

toEoxicit

wíth Silica

reacrions were induced. in B6c3F, (H-zk x lt-zb) and B6D2F,
(H-2d x H-zb) hybrids by the intraperiËonear
i-njection of 1 x l0B parental
GVH

c3H/HeJ and DBA/2 spleen

cerrs respectively.

caseÍnaËe peritoneal exudate

cell

Tt-te

6z sÈerile

sËimulanÈ was injected.

sod^i'm

into these GVH-

F, hosts 5 days later as prewiously deseríbed" The peritoneal
exudaÈe cells from Ëhese different straj-ns of
GVli-induced. F, animals
induced

r+7ere

used as

effeetor cells in the

cMC assays

and P815 parental H-2 genotype target,

against the corresponding

L929

cells.

For demonsËrating the conËributory role the F, m¡crophages

in

sero-i-s¡mgeneíc eytoÈoxiciÈy

reactions, 100 ug of crystarline sirica
parÈicles were added to a mixture of 1 x 104 or 5rcr-1"b.11ed
target cells
and 1 x 106 perj-Ëoneal exudate effector cells fron
the GVH-induced

F, hosts.
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Table xr

- Abrogation of
y

Parental
Donor

c3HlHeJ
rr
DBA/,
rr

*

TreatmenË

sern:r-syngeneic

of F, Effector Cells with SÍlica

GVH-host
Recipient

B6c3F1
Jrr
B6D2F1
'

cyËotoxicity Reaction

TreatmenË of

Effecror Cells

No

rrearÐenr Lgzg

Silica *x
No

Target
Cells

rrearnenr

Silica

,,
pg15
,,

CorrecÈed

Lysis*

36.67

+ r.62

3. 76

+

1.

42.30

+

0.40

B.

60

+ O. 63

percent corrected. lysis of target ce11s induced by pooled
PEC from groups cf 6 animals f SE in 6 replicates
Mean

** 100 ug of silica particres were added into
the culture
incubated Èogether with effector and Ëarget cel1s,

and

0I

//0

The conÈrols in this experiment are the GVH-induced F, peritoneal exud.ate

celIs in the absence of silica particles.

The results are shor"¡n in Table xr.

As shov¡n in the table, the addition of silica particles to the F, host
effector cells significantly suppressed. the semí-syngeneic cytoÈoxicity
reacÈion in the two Fr-Parent combinations tested, j-ndicating the
involvement
of the F, peritoneal macrophages in the cytolysis of the parenÈal H*2
genoËype ËargeË cells"
The involvernent of the parental- spleen cells in the seu.i-

syngeneic cytotoxicity

reaction in a truly non-specific fashion can be
excluded on the basis thaË; parental spleen cells have been shown
not
susceptible to the toxic effecÈ of silica particles,

and if parental spleen

cells ldere responsible for the semÍ-syngeneic cytotoxÍcity reactÍon,
then
the lysis of the parental genotype targeÈ cerls should not be suppressed
by Èhe addítion of silica. But semi-syngeneic cytot.oxicity was
shov¡n to
be signifícantly

suppressed by Èhe Ereatment of silica,

and macrophages

rsere demonstrated Èo be highly susceptible t.o Èhe cytocidaleffect of the

silica particles,

therefore, seni-syngeneic cyÈoÈoxiciÈy rearction must

be

contributed by Ehe F, macrophages.
The involvement of the F, immunocompetent cerrs in
semi-

syngeneic cytotoxicity

in our laboratory.

reacÈions has been implicat.ed in previous studies

When one

of the

Èwo

parents was used. to induce

GVH

reacÊions in the F, hybrids, the treatment of the GvH-induced
effecËor

ceIls r'¡ith antisera specífícally against the other non-d.onor parent
liill
desËroy only che F, and not the parental donor Írnmunocoupetent
cells.

sueh

a treaÈment had been

shov¿n

to result in Èhe abrogatÍon of seraí-syngeneic

cytotoxÍciÈy, and the F, ce1ls l¡Iere concluded Ëo be involved
in Èhe reaction.

///

In Vitro Activatíon of

Macrophages in Semi-

The effecË of uixing

GVH

ener_c

otoxicit

reaction activaËed F, perítoneal

macrophages ¡'¡ith normal syngeneic lynphoid cel1s was ínvesËígaËed
by the

in Yilrg incubation of macrophages from F, hybrids undergoing GviI reactions
with normal syngeneic F, macrophages. The cytotoxicity effect on semisyngeneic target cell by these in gj¡qeo incubated ce1ls

the

CMC

T¡rere measured _by

assays as described previously.

A constant number of (z x ro6) peritoneal macrophages purified
frour PECs of B6D2F, hybrids previously induced inËo GVH reactions
by the
ínjection of 1 x 108 parental spleen cells, v¡ere pipetted into Èhe v¡ells
of a microcyËoÈoxícity test plate as in other CMC experiments. fnto each
of these r¿e1ls already conËaining the 2 x L06 GVH actÍvated macrophages,
additional : (1) normal syngeneic F]- macrophages purifíed from normal pECs,
and (2) nornal syngeneíc F, spleen ce1ls, \rere added in increasing
concentrations of 0.5 x 106, 1"0 x 106, 1.5 x 106, and 2.0 x 106 cells per
well in a series" A third group of wells contained 2 x 106 normal
spleen

cells in prace of the GVH-induced pacrophages prus t.he increasing
concenLraËíon of normal spleen cells as described above. The cytoÈoxiciËy
anong the three groups on semÍ-syngeneic target ceIls !üere compared.

As shovm in FÍgure

B

, GVH-activaÈed peritoneal macrophages seep,.to.

activaËe normal- syngeneic m¡crophages ínto cyf.otoxic.,a'ctir,cÈies :esulting
in
an increasing 1evel of seni-syngeneic targeË eel1 lysis r,¡hen incubaÈed

together io Yi!.o" rn contrast, GVIl-actiavted macrophages r¿ere noË able
Ëo render normal syngeneic spleen cel1s inËo cytotoxícíty probably
due

Ëo

the sina11 amount of macrophages presenË in spleen cer_j-s. rn addition,
the
spleen eells may. exeïË certain imunoregulatory effect on the GVll-induced
macrophages sínce cytoËoxicÍty of ËhaË cornbinaËion rsas noted to
be reduced.
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Xto6 ADDIIoNAL cELLS

Fígure I

- EffecË of

GVH-activaËed Macrophages on Normal
Syngeneic periËoneal llacrophages in

Semi-syngeneic CyÈotoxíciËy

2 x L06 cel1s

ø__*
4
@¡___ø¡

0.

5,

1.

0,

1.

5,

2.

0 x 106 cej-ls

GVH-macrophages

+

GVH-macrophages

+

Normal macrophages
Normal spleen cel1s

Normal- spleen ce1ls

+

NormaL spleen

cells
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THE

IN VIVO ROLES OF GVTI ACTIVATED F,
I-

þ_livo Activation of

M¿icro

hages in Sémi-s

},ÍACROPHAGES

eneic Cytotoxicit

role of graft-versus-host reaction act.ivated F, peritoneal
macrophages on it YiYo activation of other norual syngeneic
macrophages
The

was studied by J-njecting

(1) nornal peritoneal syngeneic F, macrophages
purified from normal pECs, and (2) nornal syngeneic F, spleen cel1s,
inÈo

different groups of syngeneic F, hosts previously induced into
reacÈions as described in oËher experímenËs"
Equal nr:mbers

of 1 x

GVH

107 peritoneal c3D2F1 macrophages purifíed

from normal syngeneic PECs

or spleen ce1ls were inject.ed. separately into
ttro groups of syngeneíc c3D2F1 hosts five days after the induction of
grafÈ-versus-hosÈ reaction by Èransplanting parent,al c3H/HeJ
spleen cells

intraperítoneally.

48 hours

after

Èhe

transfer of t.he exogenous

s)mgeneic

cells into these GVH-induced. hosts, semi-s¡mgeneic target cel1
cytolysís \'¡ere measured v¡ith PECs fron these hosts using the CMC assays
lymphoid

as described prevÍously.
As shor¿n in Table xrrrthe injectíon of exogenous syngeneic F].
macrophages inËo the F, ani:la1s already undergoing
GVH reaction resulted

in a marked íncrease in seni-syngeneic cytoËoxícity" rn contrast, the
injection of exogenous syngeneíc spleen cells, noË only did noË enhance
of semi-syngeneic cytoËoxÍciËy, buË also produced certain
inhibitory effect instead.' This reflects Èhe sÍmilar observaÈion in the
in vitro actívaËion experiment and an earlier experimenË also involving
Èhe degree

s¡mgeaeic norm¡l spleen

cell-s.

However,

the sígnifícance of

boËh

víËro and ín vivo actÍvaËÍon of normal syngeneÍc macrophages by
m¡crophages have been demonstrated.

in

GVg-induced
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Table XIï- The In Vivo Activation of Syngeneic F,

Ín Seui-syngeneic Cytotoxicity ReacËion

Ce11s

ParentalDonor

C

3HlHeJ

Irnmunocompe¿ent

F,

Hybrid

Recipient

F,

Ce1ls
TransplanËed

c3D2F]

none

Target
Cell

L929

Corrected

Lysis*

35"25

+ 2.56

lt

il

F, spleen cells

il

2I.56 + 2.06

tt

tr

Fl

tt

64.21 + 1.60

-acrophages

o
The Fa hosts were injected wÍth 1.5 x 10ö
parentar spleen cells
and 5 days later, 1 x 107 Fa syngeneic spleen celrs
or purified

macropahges were

injected.. 3 d.ays rater, their

as the effectro cells in

CMC

pECs were used

assays.

percent corrected 1ysís of target cel1s induced
by pooled
PECs frorn groups of 6 anínals f SE in
6 replicates.
Mean

t/5

Kinetics of In Vivo Activation of F, I'lacroohaqes
The Ëine interval requíred for the in vivo acÊivation of

syngeneic normal F, PeriÈoneal mpg¡ophages by the GVH-activated
syngeneic
Fa macrophages was stud.ied by transferring 1 x ir07 normâl syngeneie
F,
macrophages íntraperitoneally

into groups of F, hosts previously induced
into grafË-versus-hosË reacËions. These normal macrophages !¡ere injeeted

aE 72, 48, and 24 hours príor Ëo Èhe measurement of semi-s¡mgeneic
targe¡
ceI1 cytolysis using the pEcs from these injected slmgeneie F, hosts.
The results, as shoum ín Table XIII

indícated that increasing

level of semi-slmegenic cytotoxicity was obtained with increasíng
Lime
of residence of Èhe exogenously Èransferred normal syngeneic macrophages
in these syngeneie F, hosts und.ergoing graft-versus-hosL reacLionse
suggesting an in
acEivation uechanisn rv:LËhin the peritoneal cavities
ryg
of the GVH reaction induced F, host ani-mals. The activation process
rendered Lhe norm:1 syngeneic m¡crophages to become cy¡otoxie
towards
semi-syngeneíc Ëarget cells deËected. in CMC assays"

In comparing the kinetícs of in vitro and. in vivo activatÍons
of normal s¡mgeneic F, rnaerophages into seui-synegenic target
ce]l cyÈolysÍs,
ít was noted that Ëhe in vivo activation mechanism required a rouch
longer
time inÈerval of incubaËion than that of the in vitro situaËion.
rn both
acÈivation studies' s)mgeneÍc spleen ce1ls r,rere noted to possess
cerËain
regulatory effect on Ëhe acËivatíon of normal mag¡ephages into
cytotoxic
effector celIs, and because of the presence of a larger number of
spleen
ce11s in Êhe in vivo siËuaÊion, Èhe extended Ëj-me of incubation
for in
vivo activation could be due to the presence of regulatory spleen
ce1ls.
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Table

xrrr- Effect of Jn Vivo rncubation rnterval of

Syngeneic

Macrophages in GVH-Induced F, Hosts on Sero-i-syngeneic

Cytotoxícity Reaction

Transpfant

of cells into
GVH-induced
c3D2F1 *

Time of transplant

of F, macrophages
before assays

none

C3D2Fr macrophages

Targe

t

Cel1s

Correc Ëed

Lysis **

N/a

L929

38.98 + 2.I5

24 hours

L929

57.7L + 0.98

4B hours

L929

66.90 + 4.r9

72 hours

L929

70"56 + 3. 6B

* c3D2F1 hybrids were injecred wirh 1.5
x ro8 c:H/HeJ spleen cells
and PEC stimulants as pïeviously described. At the time
i-ndicated
in the second column, groups of 6 animars received the injectíon
of
R
1 x 10" c3D2F1 macrophages per animar" cMC assays were done g
days

after the induction of
**

GVH

reactÍons"

percent corrected lysis of targeÈ ce1ls by pooled. effector
cells
frou each group of 6 aninals * SE in 6 replicaËes.

Mean
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KineEics of

Semi

eneic

to

toxicit

of In Vivo Actívated

F.', l"Íacrophases

kinetics of semi-syngeneÍc cytoËoxicity noted j_n
Èhe in vivo
activaËion of syngeneic F, macrophages was
studied in relation to the time
of incubation in cMC assays involving two different
The

incubation periods of

the exogenously Ëransferred macrophages. parenÈaI
used

to induce

GVH

reactions Ín

C3H/HeJ spleen

ceils

r"¡ere

hybrids rvhich later received 1 x 107
sytrgeneÍc macrophages at 48 and 72 hours
prior to cMc assays.using the pECs
from these GvH-induced F, hosts. The results
as shom in Fígure g, showed
that a directly proportional relationship detween percent
c3D2F1

semí-syngeneÍc

cy.otoxicity and the time of incubation in the
cMC assays.
To verify that the directly proportional dose_response
relationship observed Ís statisÈica11y significant, the experimental
data r¡ere anarysed by the computer program

sr 3r previously described.

XIV , and XV , it can be seen that the
two regression coefficients, namely, 0.991 ( in vivo activation period
of 48 hours ) and 0" 995 ( in wivo activation period of 72 hours ) were
Tables

very close

the icleal value of 1, indicating a linear correlation
¡^'hich is sËatisLically sígnifi,cant. rn the
analysís oi variance
tc.r

Èab1es,

the

OBSERVED

¡¿ith

and ErpEcrED values very cl0se together mathematically,

values in the range of o. L42 to 3.g3r in Ëhe case of 4g
hours of in vivo incubation, and 0.0g0 Èo 4.01g in the case of 72
hours
RESTDUAL

of in vivo incubation of adoptively Èransferred mag¡ephages.
The direct plots of the two linear regression lines åre shor,"n
in Figures 10 ( 48 hours of ín vivo íncubarion ) and 11 ( 72 hours of
in vivo incubation ) ' The directly proportional rer-ationship between
Ëhe degree

of semí-syngeneic cytotoxicity and in vivo incubaËion time of

adoptíve1y transferred syngeneic macrophages !üas graphícally depicÈed.
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rn previous experiments,

G\IH

activated macrophages lzere

shovm

to be responsible for the in vÍtro semí-syngeneic cytotoxicity
reaction.
The following experiments r¿ere designed to demonstrate
that Èhese
GVH

activated macrophages were also involved in the in vivo aspect
of the
sponÈaneous resolution of the GVH reaction. Two
experiments, one using
the spleen rndex, the other using the reduction of mortality
were performed.

Effect of

GVII

AcÈivated pECs on

The spleen index
GVH

reacEion in experimenÈar

GVH

Reaction Assayed by spreen ïndices

is consÍdered as the in vivo indicator of the
animals (simonsen 1962). To obtain splenomegaly

parental spleen cerls were inject.ed into F, hybrids,
and on day 9 post
inductíon, Ëhe body and spleen weights of eacg animal \,¡ere
measured. For the
conlrols' syngeneíc spleen cerls were injected into a separate group
of Frs.
The body and spleen weÍghEs

of these animals were arso
spleen index was calculated by the follor,ring formula
:

Spleen Index

measured on day

9.

The

Spleen l^Ieight of GVH Anirnal
Body i^leÍghr of GVH Anirnal
Spleen Weight of Control Aninal
Body Weight of Control Aninal

Norroal B6c3F1

recipients

r¡rere

injected intraperitoneally !¡íth

parental spleen ce11s in increasÍng numbers : 5x106,
1x107r 5x107, and
o
1x10" eel1s per F, recipienËs" on day 9 posË GVH
induction, the F, recipients
97ere sacrificed and spleen indices r,¡ere obtained
for these,animals representing
the classícal GVH reaction.
c3H/HeJ

In order to study the Ín vivo effecÈ of the GVH rctivated
F, pECs
on the GVH þrocéss, these GVII activated F, immunocompetenÈ
ce11s rvere obÈained.
¿
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from B6c3Ft hybrids previously injected ¡¿ith I x l0B parenÈal
c3H/HeJ spreen
cel1s' These PECs r¡ere coolected B days post GVH inductíon and rvere
injected
intravenously (in increasing numbers of : 0.5x106, I.0x106, 5x106, and
1x107

cells per reci-pient) inËo four groups of syngeneíc B6c3F, hosts. Each group
of these ner'r slmgeneic F, hosts r¿ere induced into GVH reacÈion by
che ínjection
of increasing number ( 5x106, 1x107, 5xi07 and 1x108 celrs per recipienÈ
) of
parental spleen cells.

The spleen indices of each of these new F, hosts were

obËained on day 9 post injection.

As shor'¡n in Figure 12, the spleen Índices of the classical
GVH
reactíon followed a línear paËtern r,riËh increasing number of parental
spleen
ce1ls injected, í.e., in vívo GVH reaction is directly proportional
Ëo Ëhe

quantity of parental immunocompetent cells transferred"
The spleen indices of B6c3F, receiving only syngeneic
spleen
cells without any parental spleen cells indicated a non-GVH reaction.
This
normal control 1eve1 represented the absence of Ín vivo
G\TI reaction.
The spleen indices of G\|H induced F, recipients rvhích
have

received the additional

activated syngeneic pECs aË the time of induction
the GVH reactions showed an inversely proportional rerationship
to the
quanÈity of

GVH

GVH

activated pECs adoptively transferred.

rncreasing number of

GVH

activated

PECs

pa-sively transferred.

into syngeneic F, recipients at the beginning of the induction
of GVH reacLion
produced a decreasing level of spleen indices
in these GVH induced syngeneic
Ft animals" This indicated. a suppressive effecË of Èhe
in vivo GVH reaction
by the slmgeneic

actÍvated F, irnmunocompetent cel-Is
The following experíment examined another in vivo parameter
of
the GVH reaction in the presence of GVH actÍvaËed s¡mgeneÍc
F.' immune cells.
GVH
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Classical
GVHR

À&,

Õ

7
¿

IJJ

tÀ,

J
&

Ø

Suppressed
GVHR

e--A

No. of parental
or F.,
cel1s 5 x106
"pl..r,
No. of GVH Acrivared

F,

SX105

PECs

Figure 12

1x10/

Evanl
lu
;r^

lxr06

5

x106

Non-GVHR

rJtos
rxî07

Effect of Graft-veïsus-Host Reaction Activated
Macrophages orl Spleen Indices of F, Hosts
Undergoing Graft-versus-Host Reaction

@--@
Á----Á
*-*

rncreasing No.of parenËar spleen cerls injected into
Nornal F, (Norraal Graft_versus_host Reaction)
rncreasing No"of Syngeneic spleen celIs injeeted into
Normal F, (Syngeneic Cellular Transfe, ñ..""tlorri-GVH-activated PEC injected into F.,, undergoing GVH
Reaction
These F.' animals received. :
(1) rncËeasing No.of parenral spleen
(2) rncreasing No. of (0.5, 1"0; 5.0,cells
1õ:ó 106 cel's
per recipient) GVH-activated syngeneic
" macrophages
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rn vivo

Rescue

Effect of

Activated F1 frÍmu¡ess¡peËent cells
I
This experiment investigated Ínto the in vivo effecÈ
of GVH
activated peritoneal nacrophages on reducing the mortality
of 1ethaL1y
GVH

irradiated s¡mgeneic F, hosts undergoíng GVH reactions.
'The nice were caged inside
ventilated
were exposed to
by r 60cobalt

total

body

plastic conÈaíners and
ga"-¡-rays irradiation which r,ras generaÈed -,

isotope source (Erdorado unrt, At.omic Energy of
canada) at

the llanitoba Cancer Tleatsment and Research Foundation
cenËre. The source
Ëo nid-body dÍstance was approximately
r00 cm, and the dose rate was
approxirnately 80 Rads per minute"

rif r¡' nor¡.ã1 nare B6c3F1 hybrids
1

¡^rere

r.etha1ly irradiated"

I x 10' Perental c3ä/Hei spleen cell-s were ínjected
intravenously rnto
these F, hybrids for the fnductlon of GW
reactions. The nr¡nber of
F, recipÍents thet díed on certain pre-serected
days were recorded.

This

of ani¡oals served as the conÈrol group indieating
the mortalfty rate
of lethally irradiated and GVH reactÍon induced
F, hyÈrids in the absence
of any subsequent external lntervention on the G\TI
process,
ÄnoÊher fifty nal-e B6c3F, hybrfds *¡ere
also lethally irradlated
and Ínjected with parental sPl-een cell-s as
Èhe control ¿n{m:15. rn addftfon,
l- x 107 or Gtry-activated syngeneÍc F, macrophages
were lnjected fnto each
of these F, hybrids intravenously. The nr.rnber
of anfmars that died on the
group

sene pre-selected days as 1n the controL group
r¡as
belween Èhese rv,,o groups were conpared.

recorded,

The resulËs

As sho*r¡ ln Table xvr,

the crmulatfve nurber of deaths end..the
cunulati'e toÈal percentage of deaths of these
two groups of animals lr-lthin
the observatlon period ¡"ere descrfbedl ïhe results
sho¡^'ed that passlvely
transferred s¡rrgeneic F, macrophages ç¡hich
were actfvated. by prevfous
GVll
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- Percentage Deaths of F, Hybrids previously
Irradiated and Induced into GVH Reactions
by ParenÈa1 Spleen cells

Table XVI

1x107

GVH

Induction

1x107

Parental
Spleen cells

Parental
Spleen cells

Treatment, of
GVH-induced

1x107
GVH-acti-vated
Fa macrophages

Recipients

Days after

induction

GVH

x/50 Total

Z

x/50 Total

0

0

0

0

0

4

1

2

0

0

7

9

1B

0

0

10

16

JZ

0

0

T4

29

58

1

2

T7

46

92

3

6

2T

48

96

%

6

Median

Survival time
(in days)

noËe

z

x= cumulative

12

>>

12

of dead experimental anim:ls
50= Ëot,a1 nuuber of experiæ.nËal animals in the group
nu¡¡ber,
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reaction' were capable of prolonging the median survíval tÍme of the
animals lethally írradiated and lnduced wfth Gltil reactÍons as corlpared to
those F, hybrids r,¡hich dÍd not receive any addltianel celIs lo@" ¡ the

control group of F, hybrids,
To obtaln a beÈter represenËatÍon of the data, the percentage
deaths of both groups of F, animal_s were plotted agaínst
the time interval
of observation in the e>peÉiment. The results are shor¡n 1n
a PROBIT

analysís graph as shown in Figure

13.

The cu¡eulative percentege deeÈhs

of

leÈhally Írradiated F,
ani-=ls induced into G\¡lì reactions and received
no additional- cerluler
transfero folIou'ed a directly proportional
relationship wlth t.he nu¡aber

of

Ëhe

after the induction of G\Tl ¡eactions. The
}þdian (507J suruival)
survít'aI tine of this group of F, hosts !¡as
estirnaËed to be appro>i-inately
12 deys after Gül inducÈion.
da¡'5

The other grouP

of lethally irradiated and Glry-induced F, hosrs
u'hich have also received additional
GlH-acti'ated s1-ngeneic F, macrophages
denonstraËed a prolonged

survival intervar indicatiug the passively

transferred syngeneic G\tr-activaÈed'nacrophages
exerted a resc'ing effect
on those anirnals probably as a result of
the adoptÍve transfer of such
GvÌl-acÈivated macrophages. ftre Median (502
survivar) survival time of
this latter group of Gltt-induced F, hosts r¡as
extended to beyond 12 days
and extrapolated to epproxinately 21
days after GVH inducÈion"
Tl¡ese experimentar- resur-t.s are signlficant
because they have
deDonsËrated the caPacfty of G\rH-acÈivaÈed
macrophages in Èhe prolongation

of the survival- of lethalJ.y irrad.Íated
j_roprieared the possibre

and Gltl-induced
Gltl
Fr

hosts'

Thev arso

,"""r""::.t",
rrnent of î:
the F, Jmmunoco:npetent cells in
nediaÈÍng Èl¡e recovery or resolution of
the GitI reaction observed in the
non-lrradiated F]. hosts as described previously
iu r-iterature.
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Effect of GVH Aerivated Macrophages on MorËality
of LeËhal1y lrradiated F, Hosts Undergoing
Graft versus Host Reaction
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AbrogatÍon of Spontaneous Resolution of
To prove Ëhat
sponÈaneous

GrtrH

resolution of the

GVHR

activated F, ceIls are responsible for the
GVH

reaction, Ëhe following

Ëwo experÍments

were performed.

rn both experiments, some of the
1etha11y irradiated,

transferred into

GVH

activated F, animals

and Ëhe immunoincompetent F, pECs were collected

T,rere

and

ner¡/ syngeneic

F, hosts. These new F, hosts were injecËed
with parental spleen cells from the same parental strain used
in the induetion
of

GVH

actívated F, donor
In the first

pECs.

experíment, the degree of the in vivo

in Èhe presence of

GVH

'1 donor PECs were

compared.

F

rn the

activated Írradiated, and

GvH

GVH

reaction

activated non-irradi_ated

by the spleen índ.ex assays.

second experiment, the degree

of in vivo protecËion of
irradiated new F, hosts by syngeneíc GVH activated irradiated
and GVH activated
non-irradiated F, donor PECs were compared by the 502 mortalíty
assay which
was previously descríbed.

rn the f Írst

experíment r. G\r{

from B6D2F, Previously induced with
DBA/2 spleen

cells.

rn

collected I days posË

GVH

activated F,

pECs i¿ere obtained.

reacÈion by the

injection of

parenÈa1

one gïoup

of these GVH activated Frs, the pECs r,¡ere
GVH induction and were injected inËravenously (
in

increasing numbers of ; 0,5xr06, 1x106, 5x106, and 1xr07
cells per new F,
recipient ) into groups ( 6 anímals each group ) of syngeneic
B6D2F1

hosts.

reactions were also induced ín these new hosts by Èhe injectÍ.on
of
lx107,5x107 and lxl09 parental- spleen cells ín each respecËive

GVH

group

another group of

GVH

5x106,

of Frs.

induced B6D2F' animals were Ietha11y irradÍated.

The F]- PECs from these GVH actÍvated hosts Þ¡ere
collected and

injected also
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Effect of lrradíaÈion on GVH Acti.vated F, Ce1ls ín
Ëhe Reduction of spleen rndices of syngeneic F.
Hosts
Undergoing G\rH Reactions
.
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.

(*)

Actívated F., pEC injected inro. Syngeneic
F, recipienrs ufrdergoíng GVH Reacrio"=fo¡

#^

GVH

w---w

GVH

Activateã and rrradiaÈed F,

ínto

Syngeneic

These anÍmals reeeived

F, undergoing

pEC

GüH

Íniected

Reactions (*)

:

f. increasing No. of parental spleen ce1ls
2" increasÍng No. of GVI' actívated syngeneÍc
F,
were eÍther ÍrradÍated or nor iirã¿iated r

pECs whích
"----'
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intravenously ( in increasing numbers of 0.5x106, l*lå6,5xr06, and.1x107
cells per neÞ/ Ft recipient ) into groups of syngeneic B6D2F1 hosts. parental
DBA/2 spleen celrs, ( in Íncreasing numbers also 5xI06, rx107,
5x107, and
;

cells per recipient ) were injected into these groups of
for the induction of GVH reactÍons.
1x108

The result.s as shov¡n in

actívated Ft donor
slmgeneic

vivo

GVH

and the

Figure

14

,

deuonstraEed

new

that

F,

hosËs

rvhen

GvH

were not

irradiated, the spreen indices of the
new hosts were decreased indicating the suppression
of the in
PECs

reactíon by the exogenous

activated syngeneic F, effector cerrs.
However' when GVH activated F, donors were lethally irradiated

F, donor

GVH

pECs

t.ransferred, the spleen indices of the syngeneic F,
recipienËs followed the same pattern as the classical GVH reaction
r¿ith
close correlation' rn other wordse no suppression of the ongoing
by the irradÍated F, donor pECs were observed.
The

bring about

results in this experiment

demonstrated

GVH

reactÍons

that in ord.er to

of the in vivo

GVH

reaction as measured by Ëhe

spleen indices, the adopÈively transferred

GVH

activated F,

Ëhe suppression

celIs must be vÍable or able
experiment also demonstraËed
r¡rere responsible

prolíferate in the new F, recipient. This
that GVH actÍvated F, immunocompetenË cel1s
Ëo

for the reductÍon of

Èhe d.egree

Ïn a'prevíous experiment, it
Ft

immunocompetenË

of in vivo

had been shor,¡n

GVH

that

reactÍon.

GVH

activated

adoptively Èransferred into lethally irradiaËed syngeneic F,
hosts undergoing G\rH reactions' were able to red.uce signifieantry
the 502
PECs, when

mortality rate of these new F, recipÍents. The following second
experimenË
exemined the situaËion of irradiating the GVH activated
Fn donor pECs and
the resultant effect if any, on the reducËion of the EortaliÈy
rate of
new F, hosts undergoing GVH reactions.

Ëhe
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Figure

15

Abrogation of the Rescuing Effect of GVH
Activated F, Donor pEes in lrradiated Ft
Hosts undergoing GVH Reactions

&-_-@

Trradiated GVH-Índuced F,

e----Å

Irradiated

WHl

IrradiaÈed GVH_induced F, * IrradÍated GVH-actívaËed
F"
Donor pECs
J.

GVH-induced F,

* GVH-activated Fi

Donor

pECs
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GVII
GVH

reactÍons in

activated F, donor
B6D2F1

PECs r¿ere

obtaÍned by the induction of

hybríds with DBA/2 parental spleen cel-ls.

some of

these F, animals \{ere 1etha11y írradiated so as to produce irradiated
GVH
activated F, donor PECs. other non-irradiated F, animals !¡ere
used as souïce
of G\ÆI activared F, donor ?ECs.
Three groups of thirty

normal male B6D2F, hybrids \¡zeïe lethally

ÍrradiaÈed and injected wÍth 1 x 107 DBA/2 parental spleen
celrs for the
induction of GVH reactions. one group of these GVH induced
syngeneic F, hosts
receíved 1 x 107 GVH activated F,
pFr.c .¡"Lô
F- donor PECs.
7
The second
^-^-. received
^^^^-r group
1x10

GVH

actÍavËed but irradiated F, donor pECs. The 1asÈ group
receÍ.ved

no

additional F, cel1s and served as the control ind.icator of
the in vivo GVH
reaction' The number of animals that died on certain pre-selected.
days were
recorded. The percenÈage deaths for each individual group
on those pre_
selected days were calculated..
The results as shov¡n in Figure 15, demonstrated
Ehe phenonenon

lhat

GVH

activated Ft

undergoing

GVH

significantly"

adoptÍvely Èransferred into slmgeneic F, hosts
able.to suppress t.,,e 50.* morËalÍtv ïate very

PECs when

reactionse

r,Jere

on the other hand, when the

GVH

activated F, d.onor pECs were

rendered imrnunoíncompetent by irradiaËion and transferred
into new syngeneic
F, recípients undergoing GVH reactions, the phenomenon
of reductÍon

of the

502

norËality rate was not observed. This clearly indicated
the role of the GVH
activated F]- donor PECs ín rescuing Èhe syngeneic F,
recípients and also Ínplied
the involvement of F, immunocompeten- cel1s in bringing
abouÈ the spontaneous
resolutÍon of Ëhe in'vivo

GVH

reaction.

/J5

c

íficit

of

Su

ression of in vivo

GVH

Reaction

rn previous experinenËs, Ít have been shov¡n that G\rH
activaÈed F, effector cells seem to possess a hÍgher
degree of preferential
ín vitro cytotoxicity on target cells beari.ng the same
H-2 genotype as the
parental- ce1ls used in the induction of GVH reactíons.
This experÍment
investiagted into the in vivo situation to see if
there is any specÍficity
ín the suppression of Èhe in vivo GVH reaction by the
adoptively Èransferred
GVH activaÈed F, immunocompetent
cells.

ïn order to study this parÈicular aspect,

GVH

reactions were

induced ín t¡¿o groups of the F, animals. one group
was injec'ed with one
parental strain spleen cel1s' The oÈher group
was injected wíth the other
parental strain spleen cells. The PECs from
these GVH activated

Frs were

transferred into 1ethally irradiated syngeneíc F,
recÍpienÈs. These new
F]- recipients i^/ere ind.uced into GVH reacËions
by either one of the two
sErains of parental spleen cells. The degree
of suppression of the in vivo
GVH

reaction bev¡teen these

t\,zo groups was compared

assay' Ïn other words, the

by the 502 mortalíty

acLivated Fl pECs encountered either one
of the t\'7o parental sÈrain spleen cells in Èhe lethally
irradiated new F,

recipients'

one of the

GVII

inducíng parental strain cells had been exposed
to the GVH actívated F, pECs previously, while Ëhe
oËher parentar sËrain
GVH

cel1 had not been exposed to the GVH activated Fl pECs
before. The control
for this experíment !¡as províded by a group of lethally
irradiâted F, hosts
noE receiving any GVH activated syngeneic
F, donor pECs. The results are
shoç'n in Figure 16 and Figur e 17.
rn the first

experiment,

GVH

activated Fl donor pEcs were

obtained from B6D2F, injecred with parental DBA/2
spleen cells.

These

GVH
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SpecificÍty of Suppressíon of in vivo

Irradiated

B6D2F1

GVH

Reaction

undergoing G\TIR (DBA/2 parenral donor)

Trradiated B6D2F undergoing GVHR + B6D2F, pEC (
activated byl parental DBA/2 ce1Is ) '

CVti

Irradiared B6D2F undergoing GVHR + B6D2F, pEC (
activated b$ parenËal C57BL/6 ce1ls )+

cVH

/J7

activated F,

PECs I"Iere

syngeneÍc B6D2F1

transferred inÈo two groups of lethally irradiated

recipients.

of the new F, recipienÈs vrere
índuced into GVH reactions by the injection of parenËaL
DBA/2 spleen cells.
The other group of the new F, recípíents r,reïe injeeted with
parerltar csTBL/6
one group

spleen ce1ls" Remember that rhe
exposed

to

DBA/2 spleen

GVH

activated F, donor

cells previously

and never

to

pECs have

only

been

c57BL/6 parental

spleen celIs before.
As shov¡n in Figure 16 ,

GVH

activated B6D2F, donor cells

prevÍous1y activated by the exposure to DBA/2 parental
spleen cells were
abre to suppress the in vÍvo G\4I reaction induced by
the same parental DBA/ 2
spleen cells ' I'{hen these GVH actÍvated B6D2F, pECs
encountered the other
c57BL/6 parental spleen cells ( wtricrr Ehey have not
been exposed to before
)

the DBA/2 activaÈed F, cerls vrere not able to suppress
the in vivo GVH
reactíon induced by the c57BL/6 parental ce1ls" The
results indicated. a
specificÍÈy reaction in r¿hich one can state that GVH
activated F, ímmunocells were only able to suppress an in vivo GVH reaction
if the
parental strain spleen cells used. ín producíng
Ëhe GVH activated Fl
competenÈ

donor

cel1s r¿as Ídentical Ëo the parental strain used Ín inducing
the second
in vívo GVH reactíon"

ïn the foll0wing second experiment, another combination of
Fa and parental strains was used to prove the same
point" c3D2F, were
inj ected v¡ith c3H/HeJ spleen cells to produce GVH activated
F, donor cells.
These acËívaËed F, PECs were injected inÈo tr¿o
groups of lethally irradiated
syngeneic c3D2F1

recipients.

one group was induced

into

GVH

reactions

by

the parental c3H/HeJ spleen celIs. The oÈher group r¿as
Índuced by the other
parental c57BL/6 strain spleen ce1ls. The degree of
suppressÍon of Ëhe ín
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Specificiry of Suppression of Ín vivo

ø--_ø

Irradiate¿

¿--_a

Irradiated

ffil--Æ

10

e3D2F1 undergoing

GVIIR

GVH

Reaction

(C3H/HeJ parenËal donor)

C3D2F1 undergoing GVIIR + C3D2F1 PEC (
acÈivated by'parentat C3tt/tte.i spleen
áe1ls )

Irradíated

C3D2F

GVH

+ c3D2F, PEC ( c\¡It
acËivared or toTllilï'äËrf#å spleen c'ells
)

/3?

vivo

GVH

reaction

\¡ras compared between

these two groups by the 502 rnedian

mortality assay. The control group received. no

GVH

The results as shov¡n in Fígure 17

acËivated F,

pECs.

revealed Ëhe same type

of previous findings ; i.e. suppression of in vivo GVH reactíon
by the GVH
activated F, PECs could only be achÍeved if the parental
strain used in the
production of GVfI activated. F, PECs v¡as identÍca1
to that used in
inducing

the in vivo

GVH

reaction.
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DISCUSSION

Ïhe garft-versus-hosË reacÈion was initially
ÍnËroduced
an experimental tool in studying the transplantation reactions

as

and the

complex ínteractions between various immr¡nocompetent
cells,

To daËe,

there is emerging rearizatíon thaË, because of intrinsic
immtrnorogical
regulationse a G\TI reaction goes through a pïogrammed course
of syndromes
and evenÈua11y results in eomplete resolution.
The interactions between
the grafted parental ce1ls and the immr¡1osoroeËent cells
of the F, host
can be examinsd fron tl^Io perspecÈives. The classical
perspective is the
study of the cytotoxic activities

of the grafted parental cells against
Ëhe foreign antigens of Èhe Fa host, and the
non-convenÈional perspective
is the study of the paradox of the immunocompetent
cells of the presumably
geneticalry toleranË F1 host reacting against
the grafted parental cells.
The first

perspective has been extensively investigaÈed in
the past, while
the second perspective is currently under initial investigaËions
and

seern

to be gaining more importance"
DurÍng a

reaction, the pathological features occuring in
the F]- host and the subsequent deuise of the F, recipienË
have crassically
been aÈÈributed to the dÍrecÈ aËtack of the hosÈ
tissues by
GVH

Ëhe parenÈal

donor lymphocytes " rË has been suggested that the
interactions between

the parentar lynphoíd cells and the tissues of the F,
hosÈ resul'ed in a
non-specific acÈivation of the hosËts lynphoid cell-s
into eyÈoto)cic cells
as de¡aonsÈraÈed by the in vitro cÞlc assays. Itrhile
such an indiscrimi-nate
destructive event can occur ir
Eivo, there have noË been any satisfactory
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explanation as to why, in aluosÈ all situaËions st.udied., the aËtacking
donor cerls dísappeared early during the GVH reaction,
and the Fl hosts,
provided that they !üere not rend.ered. immunod.eficient,
eventually all
recovered from the paËhological reactions.

Previous studies in this raboratory demonstrated that
the
"rron-specific cytotoxicity reaction" observed in GVH-ind.uced. F,
ce1ls was
rnediated by Èhe immunocompetent cells of the F,
host (singh et a7,Lg72),
The cytotoxic reaction ís in effect, the lysis
of H-2 semi-syngeneic targeÈ

cells by the F, irnrnrurocompetent cells. This reacËion
is presenËly referred
fo as the serni-syngeneic cytotoxicity reacËion which
enconpasses the
concept of the F, antÍ_parent.reactivity"
rn the present study, varÍous aspecÈs of the semÍ-syngenei_c
cytotoxicity reaction i¿ere investígaÈed. These j-ncluded
i the activaÈion
of the Fa effector cells, the effects of stinulants
on the Fl perit.onear
exudate cells, the types of. H-2 serni-syngeneic
target eells best suited
for the cMC assays, the kinetÍcs of the cyËoËoxic
reacEions in terms of
Ëhe effeeÈor to Larget cerl raÈios., and
the Ín vitro histologícal process
of the lysis of the semi-syngeneic target cells.
Data in the present study revealed that the
optinal rouÈe to
induee the se¡ú-syngeneic cytotoxicity was the inÈraperÍt.oneal

injection
of the parental spleen ce1ls into the appropriate
F1 recipients. Moreover,
the Fa peritoneal exudate cells, regardless of
the route of inducËÍon of
Ëhe GVti reactions' vüere more effective
Ëhan the F, spleen cells in producing
the cell-mediated cyËotoxici-ty reactions. The tissue-culture
d. Lgzg cel1line ¡vas noted to be the most efficient target cells
for such in vitro cMC
assays' The kj-neËics of the seni-syngeneic cyÈoËoxicity
reactions l¡ere
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analysed by the pre-tested. computer prograns designed for
computing Èhe
regression coefficienËs and the analysis of variances.
ïhe experimental
results were found to be ståtistícally significant..

Apart from studying the various experimenËa1 aspecÈs of
the
semi-syngeneic cytotoxÍcíty reaction, the identÍty
and the nature of the
F, effector cells were investiagted. The classÍcal
assumpÈion is that the
peritoneal lynphocytes of donor origin, when obtained
from ar_loi-mqred F1
animalse r'{ere cytotoxic to the tissues of the
F, host (Berke et ar, rg72).
However, in GVH reacÈions, parental d.onor rymphocytes
have been shovm to
die and dísappear very early i-n the course of the
GVH reacEion,
and. the

semi-syngeneic cytotoxicj-ty reaction was still
d.etectable long after the
disappearance of the grafted. donor cells.
rn addiÈion, if Ëhe parental
cionor lynphocytes \^/ere responsible for
the semi-syngeneic

cytotoxÍcity

reaction, they have to be truly auËocytotoxÍc,
the
difficult to understand. FurËher more, previ-ous

mechanj_sm

of which is

experiments have clearly

esÈablished the F]. ce1ls v/ere responsible
for the semi-syngeneÍc cyto_
toxicity reaction (Singh et aI,L9l2)
ExlperimenÈal evidence

Fa Peritoneal macÈephages

reactivities'

the presenË study indicated that the
.,¡Iere responsible
for Èhe semi-syngeneic cytotoxic
l_Il

rndirect evidence in support of this conclusion derived.
fron
the fact that the F, cytotoxlc effector
cel1s possessed the propertíes
of

surface adherence" DÍrect evidence indicatÍng
Èhe F, rnacrophages to
Èhe cytotoxic effecEor cel1s was provided
by Ehe experiments

be

in whj_ch the
in vitro semi-syngeneíc cyËotoxi-cÍty reaction was suppïessed
by irradiaÈing
the Ft effeeËor cell or by adding sil-ica particles r,¡hích
were shown to be
eytotoxíc only to the F, peritoneal macrophages and
not the lynphocytes
regardless of r¿hether F, or parenËal origino
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Ïhe demonsËratíon of the F, peritoneal macrophages being
the
cytotoxÍc effector cel1s ís supported by sinilar reporËs
in liËerature.
The phenonenon of Ín viËro generaËion of a
F]- anti-parenË cytoËoxicity

reacËion has arso been reporËed to be easíly abrogated
by a singre smarl
dose of silica particles (yr¡rg and cudkowicz
r977).

cytotoxi-c m¡crophages

from human sources were also noted. to be specifically
inhibiÈed by silica
particles (Howitz et al,Lg7g)" A very significant
observation reported
recently was that, the in vitro generated F,
anti-larent cytoto)Licity

reaction was inhibited by sírica tïeatment, while
the development of the
antÍ-allogeneic cytotoxic reactÍvity v/as not affected
by silíca particles
(shearer et al, rgTB). Ttris reþort confirmed
our observation thaË the Fl
uacrophages were the cytoËoxic effector cells.
The presenË sËudy also demonstrated that
normal F, macrophages

could be activated by fhe GVH-induced syngeneic F, m,c¡6phages
through both
in vitro and in- vivo mechanisus and together ¡"¡ith
the GVH-induced F, effector
macrophages, produced an enhanced seni-syngeneic
cytotoxicity reaction in
Lhe cMC assays' The kinetics of s.uch in vivo
activation of the nornal F,
macrophages !ùas analysed by the sr-31
conpuËer prograr', and the resulËs were
foturd Èo be statistically
signifícant" Ttre anatomical progression of the
F, effector ulacrophages in attackJ-ng the
seai-syngeneic

target cel-ls were

reported Ín the presenE study. Histological evidence
of cytotoxic effector
m¡croPhages in other experimenËal
síËuations as reported in literature
was confirmatory to our present fíndings (piessens
J:gTB).
Ttre in vivo effects of the GVH_activated
F, macrophages on
s¡rngeneic F, animals v¡ere invesËigated.
The daËa showed thaÈ

such

GVH_

activated F, effector mas¡sphages, when adoptively
Èransferred j.nto oÈher
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Ft hosts undergoing GVH reactionse &lere capable of reducing
the severity of the in rrivo GVH reactions as reflected by the reduction
syngeneic

of the spleen indíces in these adoptively grafted ani-als. rn addition,
the adoptively injected GVH-activated F, effecËor nâcrophages
were capable
of e¡rerting an extrinsic rescuing effect on other s¡mgeneic F,
aninars

lethally irradiated and injected v¡ith parental spleen ce1ls.
A sÍgnifieanÈ increase of the median (50"Á) survival
time of these GVE
crippled recipienËs !¡as obtained, implicating the Gitl-activated
t¿hÍch v¡ere

effecÈor

to be an intergral parÈ of the cytoËoxic
natural resolution of the GVH reacti_ons.
nacrophages

The spontaneous

mechanism i-n the

resolution og the in vivo

GVH

reaction

to the adoptive Eransfer of syngeneic F, pECs could be abrogated
by renderj-ng the Gtr4I activated Fl donor pECs inrmunoinconpeÈent.
This had
secondary

been demonstrated

clearly in the experiments in which the GVH acËivated Fl
donor PECs, v¡hen irradiated and transferred into
syngeneíc F, hosts undergoing GWI reactions u'ere noE ablt to either reduce
the spleen indices nor
increase the median survivar ratê of the new F, recipÍents.
rt courd be
concruded

that the F,

Ímmunscompetent.

cells

ürere responsible

for the actíve

host-versus-graft reaction in bringing about the resolution
of the in vivo
graft-versus-host reaction,

rn addition, it had been clearly demonstrated that there
Þ¡as
cerEain degree of specíficÍty ín the capacity of the
GVH acÈiv¿ rted F, pECs
to suppress or interfer r¿ith an in vivo GVII reaction. lnrmu¡sg6ppetent

cerrs

fron

F]. donors

activated by one parental- strain h'ere capable of suppressíng an in vivo GVH reaction if the GVH inducÍng parental
celrs injected Ínto
Èhe irradÍated. new
ew syngeneic
svnpenein F]E, ro¡í¡r.ôñ+^
recipients --^-^
-, same parental sËrain.
were c-^from the
GVH
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However' if one parental strain was
used to to produce the GVH activated FI
donor PECs and another parental strain
was used to induce the in vivo GVH
reacËion in the ne!' syngeneic F, recipients,
suppression of the in vivo GVH
reaction secondary to the adopEive transfer
of the GVH activaËed Fl pEcs
could noË be achieved" These Ín vivo resulÈs
complimented the prevÍously
described in vítro phenomenon of preferential
rysis of target cerrs bearing
parental antigens by the GVH activated
F1 pECs. A hypoËhesis ro exprain
such hosË-versus-graft reacÈion ¡¿Í11
be presented

rater.

rnplication of the active host-versus-graft rore
of the F,
'n'crophages had been reported in recent literature.
For example, the
anti-tuuor effect of the purified immune nâcrophages
had been tested in
the experiments in which, normal míce l¡ere
injected v¿iÊh the L517gy tuÐor
cells, and Èwo days laLerr 5 x 105 syngeneic
irrmune macrophages were also

injected into these animals. Those ¡o.ice
which received the immune
rnacrophages survÍved 4 to 8 weeks
more than the group l¡hich received
the
non-j-mmune macrophages (Alexander
eÈ al, Ig73). The ability of m:s¡srhages
fron c57BL/6 nice bearing Ëhe 816 nelano'a
to inhibit pulmonary
metas.ases

in vivo had been reported. rn this experiroent,
macrophages cultured in
vítro with Ehe 816 nelanoxûa tumor cells,
when adoptively transferred, could
significanÈ1y reduce the number of pulmonary
nodules, Moreover, those
macrophages cultured in vitro
wj.Ëh sodir¡m caseinate or thioglycollate
without the exposure Èo the 816
'relanome tu'or cells, could. not reduce Ëhe
number of pulmonary Eetastases (Hibus
et a1, rg72o. Data from certaÍn
j'rrm¡¡notherapeutíc Èrials
in purmonary carcinorna ind.icated Ëhat m¡crophages
stimulaËed by BCG vaccine, when i,.jecËed
intravenously, courd migrate to
the lung and arrested the growËh of the existing
purmonary nodures (Hopper
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and Pirnm L976)

' Alr these reports in literature supported the contention
that rnacrophages are effective in vivo against syngeneic ce11s.

cellse

so¡De

Apart from the capaciÈy of reacting against. honorogous tu'or
acÈivated nacrophages could reportedly inhibit certain functions

of the .lyrophocytes" For exauple, the suppression of the generation
of
cyËoto]fic T lynphocytes have been shown to be present in
the spreens of
normâl mj'ce. (Hodes and Hathcock 1976) and the

cells responsibre for

such

a suPpressive acÈivity were identified as m¡crophages (weiss
and Fitch L977;
Kung et ar,r977) " rndirecÈ eqidence iroplicaring
the splenic macrophages

to be responsible for the regression of a GVH reaction had been
in studies on the I'f1s histoconpatibilÍty system in which, 1oca1

reported.

peripheral

lyuph node enlargements were suppressed by the activated macrophages
(Jacobsson e Ë a.!, t9

75

;

ìfatoss j_an-Rogers 19 77)

.

perhaps the best evidence inpricaÈing
Èhe F, macrophages

as

the effector cells in rescuing the hosË from a GVH
reaction as reporÈed
in recent literature !7as the demonstration that a 10ca1
GVH reaction could
be abrogated by collodj.al carbon partícles r¡hich possess
similar toxic
activities as the silica parEicles specificalry against
the macrophages
(Hanna and waËson 1965)

" As reported in thaÈ study, a single prior
injection of colloidal carbon partícles courd augment
the locar GTült
reaction of peripheral lynph node hypertrophy in the
footpad.s of

Ëhe F,

recipient rats"

Ttre

corloidal carbon parÈÍcles,

when

injected arone, did

not produce any lynph node enlargenent or runting disease (yamashita
et al,
r978) " The co11oida1 carbon pres'mabIy caused
Èhe suppression of the F]macrophages resulËing

in

Ëhe augrnentation

of the loca1 GVH, reactions.
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Apart from establishing the Fl macrophages as the effector
ce1Is in the semi-syngeneic cytotoxicity" the presenÈ
stud,y also e><plored
i-nto the underlying nechanism of such reacËivit.ies wíthin
the context of
the GVH reaction. In Èhe investigation of the i-munological aspect
of the
seni-syngeneic cytotoxicity reactÍon, it çIas revealed
Ëhat a significanË1y
higher leve1 of targeË ceIl lysis !¡as obÈained vhen
the parentar spleen
ce1ls (used in GVH i"nduction) and the target cells (used
in cMC assays)
v¡ere of the same H-2 genotyPe as corapared
to the situation in which the
genotype of the parental donor spleen
ce1ls (used in GVH ind.uction) and
the genotype of Èhe Èarget cells (used in cMC assays)
were different at

the H-2 level'

This was designated as t.he preferenÈial cytotoxic
effect
exhibited by the GV'-induced F, effector ce1ls
in cMC assays.
The observation of such a preferential

eyËotoxic effect by

the Ft effector cells necessiËates a consideraËion
of three hypothetical
situations whích could exprain the *nderlying
mechanism. They are : (1)
the F, ifrmunocoEpetenE cel1s are noË realIy genetically
tolerant to the
parental ce1ls but can reacË agai-ist the
histocompatibility antigens of
the parental spleen celrs during a GVH reaction; (2)
the GWI reaction
somehow activated the different clones
of the F, Ír'munocompetenË cells
one of l¡hich can become autoinrm'ne against self-antigens
present on the

parental spleen ceIIs, and (3) the cytoto:clc reaction
is the resulË of
Ëhe activation of the F]- Írnmurocoüpetent
cells by cerËain non-specific
mechanisu during the GVH reaction.
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The experimenÈaI data from the presenÈ study seens Èo favor

the fírst hypothesis. Before going into the details of such experj-Denral
evidence, Ëhe suggestion that the F, macrophages l.rere non-specifj-cally
acÈivaÈed by the G\¡II reaction can be classified

as a lesser possibility

if one considers the folIowíng facËs. rt j-s a well known fact that GVH
reactions can not be serially transferred. rf the parenEal spleen
cel-ls
courd non-specifically activate the F, cells in Ehe first
injection,

there

is no reason why they could not non-speeifcally activate the F,
cells in
the second host. It had been reporEed that the injection of the
Fr lymphocyËes into irradiated parenEal host.s resulted in prolÍferation
of the F,
cells in the recipient parental spleen, This indicated that
the F, ce1ls
were activated into proriferation in the absence of any active
proliferation
of the parental lymphoid cells (Blougren and Lirriehook 1g7g)
" The time
course of evenÈs during a GVH reaction could not supporE the suggestion
that Èhe parenEal spleen cel1s non-specifiearly activaÈed. the F,
lynphoid

celIs"

Ttre F, hosÈ -'crophages were shor¿n to be cytoËo:ci-c.
long after the

disappearance of the donor spleen cells,

and the grafted parental spleen

ceIls died and disappeared very early after transplantation
into the FI
hosts. Moreover, macrophages capable of cytotoxicity against
cerËain

anÈÍgens in the absence of GVH reacËions have been reported
in lit,erature;

in mice (rint

Lg76) and in þrm¡n ad.herent cel1s (Horwitz et a1r1979).

Further uore' as rePorted Ín the mouse, the índ,uction of
an infl¿nrmator]
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exudate in the peritoneal cavities r^¡ith agents such as sod.íum
caseinaËe,

thioglycollate,

starch, mineral oils and peptones have been

shor^m Ëo be

an insufficient

specifically

stimulus to convert rnacrophages inËo cytotoxÍc cel_ls
against syngeneic normal or Èumor cerls (Hibbs et al, r97z;

Hibbs 7974; cl-eveland er a1,Lg74). I,Jirh all the above facrs
on hand,
one can consider the acÈivation of the F, effector
cells in the GVH
reacLion Èo be a specific event, an intergral parÈ of
the entire reacÈion,
To explain the underlyíng mechanísm of the sem-i-syngeneÍc

cytotoxicity reaction, one can postulate that, und.er normal
conditj_ons,
the Fa immunocompetenË cells reacÈive against the
self-I,flC antigens are
only suppressed' not eriminated as some reports suggested,
by certain
immunoregulatory mechanisros, so that autoreacËivity
would. not normally
take place. The suppressíve mechanisms courd invorve
any reguraËory

mediators such as suppressor cel1s, anti-recognition
structure molecules,
eÈc' However, when an external stj-mul-us is presented
to upset the delicate
balance between self-suppression and self-sensiËízation,

¡o¡ sx:mpre: the

reacËíon, Èhe suppressive activiËy would. become inoperative.
The
release from such normal self-suppression may proceed to
the siÈuation in
which the Ft immrr'ocompetent ce1ls become capable
of ,,recognizing,,
GVH

Èhe

parenËa1 hisÈocompatibílity antigens expressed.
on the surfaces of the

parental lynphoid ce11s Ëransplanted previously
in the induction of GVH
reactions' The outcone of such a recognition process
is Èhe proliferation
of the F]- i'nmsnecompetenË ce1ls resultÍng in the
lysis of the ÈargeË cel-ls
bearÍng the parentar H-2 antigenic deterninants.
This hypothesis was
invesËigaËed in Èhe present study, and supportive
resulÈs were obtained.
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Evidence irnplicating the exÍstence on the immunoco'petent

cel1s of specific antigen-bindi-ng recepÈors capable
of recognizÍng the
self-l'lHC-anËigens producing autosensiËizaÈion
and auto-cytotoxicity,

but

are normally immunosuppressed, has been descrj-bed in
liÈerature (Binz and
wigzerr 7978) ' The lack of such "Horror AuËotoxicus,,
reactiviËy in the
normal Ft murÍne spleen cells is likely d.ue Èo
the concomitant presence
of both the suppressor cells and Ëhe autoreactive
Írnm'nocompeËent celrs,
and the latter cells are inhibíted by the firsÈ
one. However, if the
suppressor cells are selectívely removed
from the population, the auto_
cytotoxic imm.nocompeËent cells can then be detected.
This assr:mptÍon
Ín supporÈ of the presenÈry proposed. hypoÈhesis
of self-suppression in
the Ft hybrid anÍmals has been Íl1-ustrated ín
certain e>periuents reported
recently using bovine serum ¿lþ'min d.iscontinuous
gradients to
separate

the mouse splenic populaËion of ce1ls into different
density fractions.
After separation of the fractions of the spleen
cerrs, a med.i-um density
cell population was shov¿n to be auto-cyËoÈoxic (osband
parkm:n
and

197B).

The presence of suppressor cells ín ma¡y
imrnunological reactions is v¡ell
knov¡n' The involvement of suppressor celrs
in

transplantation reactíons

and toleranee have been described in literature
Roser 1977; Rieger and Hilgerr 1977; Holan

(Argyris 7g66; Dorsch and

et al,1978)"

The exis'ence of

suppressor ce1ls in the Fa hybrid mice ís
a 10gica1 proposition, and the
existence of the capaciÈy of the F, inrmunoconpetent
cells to ïeacË against
self-l'ftIC antigens is discussed in the foll-owing.

rn the presenË sÈ.udy, in order to d.euor¡.sË.rate
that Lhe F,
immturocompetenÈ celrs
Possess the poÈenÈial to react against the parenËa.
hisÈocompatibirÍty anrigens, spreen cel1s fron
the (A x B) F, hybrids l¡ere
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i-njected inro lethally

irradiated (ts x c) F, hybrids and cyroroxicj-Ëy

reacÈÍons against the H-2b genotype targeË cells were measured.
This
particurar experimental design was used in experiments
d.escribed previousry
and a detailed e¡planation in the interpretation

as ¡¡el1 as the iuplications

of the resurts in reference to the present hypothesj-s are
discussed. j-n
following paragraphs.

Ëhe

Referring Ëo Figure 18 part (r); when parentar spleen
cells
are injected into the F, hybrids, tT,io types of iu¡nunological
reactions
could exist berween the donor ce1ls and the host cel1s (1)
;
the G\¡H rype
of reaction ; mânifested as specific cytotoxicity (parent
immunocompetenË
cells againsË foreign F]. antigens), the hypoÈhetical
truly non-specific
cytotoxícity in which, syngeneic, a1l0geneic, and even
xenogeneic target
ce1ls are desËroyed. (2) the

type of reaction ; manifested as, the
phenomenon of semi-syngeneic cytotoxicity,
hybrid resi_stance, in vitro
HVG

generated F, antÍ-parenÈ cytotoxi-city, and
autoimmune reactions. These
HVG reactíons, according to the classicar
concepÈ of self-tolerance,

should not exist.

In referenee to part (ff¡ of Figure

18

when Ëhe roles of

donor and host are reversed and Ëhe recipienÈ
hosts are lethally

i"e.,

irradiated,

Fl cells are injected inËo lethally irradaired parental
recipients,
only the graft agaÍnsÈ hosË t54pe of reacÈion can
occur. ThÍs reae'Íon, in
name' is a GVH reaction, but in facË, is equivalent
to the HvG type of
reactions deseribed in part (r), which is manifested
Ëherefore as ; the
phenomenon of semí-syngeneic cyEotoxicity,
hybrid resÍsËance, in vi.tro
generated F, anti-earent cytotoxicity,
and autoirrmrure reactions. The
Ëhe

other type of reaction in part (rr),

i.e.,

the nvG reaction which is
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PART

(r)
GVH

(1) Specific Cffiroxicity
. EC genotype
. TC genotype

.

=A
= B or A/B
(2) Truly Non-specific CyËoroxicity
EC genotyoe = A
TC genoÈype = A,B'A/8, or
xenogeneic

PART

GVH

(1)

EC genorype

= A/B
TC genotype = A
Hybrid ResisËance

(2)
(3) Fr-anriparent Cyrotoxicity
(4) Autoimnune reactíons

(II)

(1) Seuri-syng.nffi Cyroroxicity
(2) Hybrid Resisrance
/â\ ¡l-antl_parent
\J.,
cytotoxicity
(4) Autoimmune reactíons

PART

HVG

(1) SenFsyngeneíc CytoËoxiciry

HVG

absencñf specific cytotoxicity
( radiation chimera )

(rrr)
çVÏ

HVG

Semi-syngeneic Cytotoxícirv
EC genotype = A/B
TC genotype = B

absence of cytotoxicity

(2) Specific Cyroroxiciry
EC genotype = A/l
TC genotype

=

C

EC
TC

Figure 18

= Effector Cel1
= Target CeIl

possibre Types of Reactions
rnvolving rhå Graft
and the Host in GVH and ttVC ¿ir""Èions
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equivalent to the

reacÈion in parË (I) would not be m¡nifested.
since
the parental recipÍenl hosts \,¡ere leËhal1y irradiated. The
situation
GVH

in
Part (rr) could allow the nanifestation of the hypoËhetical
phenomenon of
Hybrid Resistance since certain recessive antigens
are hypoËheÈicarly
expressed only in Ëhe houozygous genotype (i"e.,
the parenÈal A/A host ín
the presenË siËuation) r+hich the heterozygous F,
cells do not possess and
are therefore foreign' Because of the lack of
Ëhe hypothetical

homozygously

expressed antigens, the Ft celrs can react
against these antÍgens resulting

in Ehe production of in vitro cytotoxicity

reactions.

To avoid the misinterpretation of cytotoxicity

due to the

hypothetical Hybrid ResisËanie phenornenon as
the semj_syngeneic F, anti_
ParenE cytotoxÍcity, Ëhe F, immunocompetent cells
should be injected into
lethally irradiated heLerozygous a¡d sero_L-syngeneic
F, hosts possessing
one half of the genotype common to both the
donor F]. and the irradiaÈed
reeipienÈ F, aninals; i.e., donor Fl genotype
wourd. be (A x B), and. Èhe
irradiaÈed recipient Fl genoËype would be (c
x B), with H-2b as rhe common
genoËype. rn this combinaËion, the stiuulating
recipient which v¡ere
leÊha11y irradiated,

would also be heterozygous. This experÍmenral
approach

is described in part (rrr) of Figure 18. As
figuree tr'üo types of immr¡nological reacËions

shor¿n

in part (rrr¡ of the

can occur.

ïhe firs.

one is

the seur-i-syngeneÍe cyt,oÈoxicity reaction in
r+hich the (A x B) F, iumuno_
co'opetent cells would react against the parental
B antigens on the (c x B)
F, stirnulaËing cells' The second Èype of
reacÈion Ís Èhe classical version
of speci-fi-c cytotoxicíty rvhich is knov¡n to exisL.
using the experimental approach as described
in part (rrr) of
Figure 18, the F, immunocompeÈent ce1ls have
been shov¡n to be capable of
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producing Èhe lysis of targeE ce1ls bearing the parentar
H-2 genoEype.
The resuJ-ts r+,ere presenÈed previously ín Table IX.

To explain the mechanics of such a reactivity

invorving the

sensitization of the Fl ceIls by the surrogale parental
H-2 anÈigens, one
can postulate thaË, on the surface of the B6D2F1
immunocompetenË cells,
there exisË : (1) Ëhe B and D anËÍ-gens inherited from
the tswo parental
genotyPes, and (2) the "recognj-tion structures" (Rs)
recognizÍng Ëhe B and
D antigens' The action of recognition by
the recognit.ion struc¡ures are

normally suppressed as indicated earlier.
rn addition, there are oLher
recognition structures recognizíng other antigens
such as the K antigen
1,
of the H-2^ geniËype" The H-2 antigens and the recognition
structures are
il-lustrated in Figures 19 and 20 by different symbols"
Irrrren

the

B6D2F1

spleen cerls are ÍnjecÈed. into the lethal'y
irradiated C3D2Fl recj-pients, the (n x n) F, Ímmutocor¡petent
cells are
exposed to Ëhe H-2 antigens of the (K x D)
c3D2F1 cells, and three trans_

planÈation reactions of relevance can occur.
As described diagramm.rticarly
in Figure 19 rhey are : B6D2F, (Ð x D)
p)

"

C3D2F,

-----I¡

(r x
f

RSO

reacting against the D antigen

RSU

reacting against the K

anÈj-gen

not reacting against Ëhe K and D antigens
The most significant reaction here is the
reacÈion of the RSo reacting
against the D antigen on the c3D2F1 cells"
ïhe occurence of such a reaction
would lead to the lysis of Ëhe parenÈal H-2 genotype
Ëarget cel deÈectable
in the cMC assays. rn facÈ, the resurËs i_n Table
rx demonsËrated
RSO

the

existence of such a reacËÍon.
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B6D2

Fl

DBA/z

Hypothetical experimental situa
tt
í¡ununocomperenr cel1s reacring
Ï:i"::
parenËaI antigens in an one_vray
reactÍon.

B6D2

FI

I c3D2 F¡*
I

Irradiated
c3D2F1

d-Rs

I

Irradiated
c3D2Fl

Figure 19 - Experimental situation
of F, cells reacËing against
parental Antigens (
see text )

d-

= sd (Rec.ognition StrucËure for D antigen)
k - Rs = ffik (Recognition StrùcÈure for K antigen)
RS
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The

similar experirnental

approach using the saue two Fl

ce strains in reversed, roles is depicted in Figure
20. The B6D2F, m:rce
were used as the lethally irradÍaÈed recipienLs,
inÈo whích, spleen cells
frou the c3D2F1 mice r,¡ere injected. The (r x o)
C3D2F1 cells were exposed
to the ântigens of the (B x D) B6D2E. recipients.
rhe Ëhree
mi

Eransp.r-anta'ion

reactions of relevance are described in Fígure
23 dÍagrammatically,
The exposure of the C3D2F, irnmsle.onpetent
ce11s to the

H_2

antigens of the 86D2Ft ce1ls could result
in the fol10wing Èransplantation
reactíons ;
C3D2F. (K x p)
B6D2F. (B x D)

The most signÍficant

--_a<

RSU

reacting againsÈ the D anÈÍgen

RSO

reacting agaínst the B antÍgen

RSU

noË reacting againsË the B and D antj.gens

reaction here agaÍn is the reaction of
the RSo against
the D anrigen on the B6D2F1 cells. The
existence of such a reaction !¡as
detected and reported previously in Tabre rx,
in which, the F, cerls were
noËed to be capable of causing the
lysis of the surrogate parentar H_2
sen-i-syngeneic Earget cel1s after. the
exposure to the parental H-2 anÈigens
on the lethally irradiated seul-syngeneic
F, host possessÍng the common
parental iI-2 antígen. Together wÍth the
evidence Èhat the lysis of the
parental H-2 seni-syngeneic target cells
by Èhe GVH-activated F1 effect.or
cel1s was inhibited by the H-2 specific antibodies,
the underlying mechanj_sm
of the seni-syngeneic cytotoxicity reaction
was ÍnÈerpreted to Ínvolve the
anEigenÍc deËermínants of the H-2 complex,
thorugh which, Èhe GVg-acÈivated
Ft inmunocomPetent cells mediated the
F, ant,i-parent cytotoxiciËy reaction.
The above hypothesis and interpretations
of the experimental
resulËs are sÍgaificant because a concept
as well as data opposite to the
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c3Dz

Fr

nen/z

Hypothetical experimental sÍÈuaËion of
F,
immunocompetent cells reacting
against
parental antigens in an one_\.^¡ay reacËion.

c3D2 F]

B6D2 Ff

Irradiated

Irradiated

B6D2F1

d-RS

/,

B6D2FI

kld
c3P2F1

Figure 20 - Experimental situation
of F, cells reacting against
Parental Antigens ( see text
)

d- tr - N¿ (Recognirion Structure for D
anËigen)
b- N = *b (Recågnition SËrucËure for B antigen)
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classical "clonal Deletion Theory" in transplantation irn-unology
has been
presented" The inplications would undoubtedly
be of imporËance in future
clÍnical applications of bone marrovr Eransplantations rmd.
the studies on
the autoimmurre diseases.
Evidence demonsËrating Ëhe proliferative

response of the

lyrnphoid cells against s¡mgeneic and,/or autologous
stimurator cel-rs in
the ¡aixed-lynphocyte-reactions have been reporËed

in literature.

They

tend Ëo support Èhe contention of self-reactivity
as proposed Ín the present
thesis" NeonaËal thymus cells were found capable
of responding vigorously
when cultured or exposed to mitomycin-treated
syngeneic adulÈ spleen cells
(Howe eË al
"L970). rn addition, adult ryuph node ceIls were noted. to
proliferate in response to mitoÐycin-treated
sl,ngeneic or autologous adult
spleen cells (ponzio et a1,1975: Finke eË a1,Lg76)"
This type of auro_
responsiveness or self-sensitizaËion have
also been reported. ín different
subpopulaËions of h
'man peripheral brood rynphoid cel1s (ope1z et
ar,1975;

Kuntz er al,1976).
The observation of the presently reporÈed
cy'otoxic effect

by the F, effector ce1ls on Ëarget cerrs bearing
the parental H_2 antÍgens
Ís also supporËed ÍndÍrectly by a number of recen!
studies. For example,
under cert.ain in vitro cond.itions, the Fa
immunocompetent cells
were noted.

to react againsË target cell-s bearing the parental
genotype, Ehe situat.íons
of which, \,rere noË GVH relaËed (I^larner and
Cudkowícz L979). This type of
in vitro generation of F, anEi-parent cytoËoxic
ce1ls has also been observed
by other investigators (verhulst and zata :Ig77;
Lilliehook and Blomgren LgTg) .
The cytoÈoxic effect \'¡as also implicated
to involve the MHc antigens on Ëhe
parental cells (Botzenhardr et ar,r97g; rshikawa
and Dutron rgTg). rn vÍvo
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evidence of the F, irnmunocoinpetenÈ cells reacLing
against the parental
H-2 genotype target cells has been provi-ded by a reeent
report in which
GVH-actívated Fl spleen ce1ls were shov¿n to be
cytoËoxic to the parental
genotype (nethylcholanthrene induced sarcoma)
target cel-Is by the in vivo
neuÈralization test (Nagino et al,Ig7g),

ïhe in vivo Índuction of the semi_syngeneic cytotoxicity
reaction reported in this thesis and the parallel
situation of in vitro
generatÍ'on of Fa anËi-parent cytoEoxicíty
reported by another invesÈigator
are strongry supported by Ëhe recently described
"Host-versus-Graft,, dj_sease.
This HVG phenomenon occurs when ad.ult F, spleen
cel1s were injected ínÈo
the parental newborn uice, producing a complex
slmd.roue similar to the
GvH-induced I'Runting Disease" in the newborn
F, mice (sr.íth et al, 1977;
CornelÍus I97B; Hard and Campbell LgTg). The present
srudy however, is
the fÍrst report Èo d.escribe Èhe in vivo generation
of the Fl cytotoxic
effector cells reactive against Èhe parenÈar
H-2 associated antigenic
deterro-inants whÍch parad.oxically, the
F, celrs themselves also possess.
hhile self-sensitization by the F, ir¡mur¡econpetent
cells
against tile parental histoconpatibility antigens
occurs as a resulË of Èhe
removal of the naÈurally occuring immunosuppressive
mechanisms by the GVH
reaction, Èhe transplanted parental immunocompetenÈ
cells actually

have
head start in reacting againsË the hístoincoropaÈible
antigens on the Fl

a

host ceIls producing Èhe pathological syndromes
observed in the early part
of the course" As a result of the iniLiation
of the GVH. reaction, the F,
immunocompetent cells are activated
to react againsË the invading parental
cells' This type of F, anti-Parent ïeactiviry
can be d.etected experinoentally
as the serri-syngeneic cytotoriciÈy reacÈion.
The effecÈ of the m¡nifestati_on
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of such a reaction in the F, host is the naÈural resorution
of the GVH
reacÈion in an immunocompetent hosÈ aninal.
Evid.ence in support of this
contention has been reported in recent u-Eerature"
rt is known Èhat G\n{
diseases occur in approxinately 707! of human patients
after bone m,rrow
ËransplanËations. PaËienÈs suffering froro the acute
GvH disease
noted Ëo lack in their perÍpheral brood, Ehe nrf reutocytes.

rùere

Reappearance

of the m| r"*ocytes in the blood
acute

samples signaled the subsidence

of

the

disease (Reinherz et al' LgTg)
" rtris clinical observatÍon closely
resembles the experimental demonst,ration that
the adoptive Ëransfer of Gu"_
GVH

activated rnacrophages could reduce the severity
of the in v-ivo GVH reaction
as evidenced by the reduction of the spleen
indices described previously.

In conclusion, the present Èhesis represents
a pioneering
r¡ork on the understanding of the graft-versus-hosÈ
phenomenon in the
context of the hosÈ-versus-graft reaction.
A mechanism
e4plaining

Ehe

activation and the cytolytic process of the
GVH_induced F, Í.mmunoconpetent
ce]-Is in the F, anti-Parent seni-syngeneic
cytotoxicity reacEion has been
proposed. rt is suggested that the F,
immunoco'petent cerls possess the
capacity Êo react againsË the syngeneic
anti_gens on Ehe parental ce1ls,
but such reactions are nornally irnmunosuppressed.
During a GVH reaction,
Èhe balance of self-suppression
and self-sensitization was d.ist.urbed,
and
the F, immunocompe'ent cells, in defence
of the viability of Èhe F]. host,
becane activaÈed and acquired cytoÈoxicity
against, the invadíng parental
cells. Trrese hosË-versus-graft reaetivitÍes
eventually lead to the
resolution of the graft-versus-hosË reaction.
wt¡en the F, hosÈ was m¡d.e
i'nmr¡nodeflcient by lethal lrradiation
prior to Èhe ind.uc'ion of GVI.
reacËion' the depletion of the Ft
irnnunocoryetenË cells resulted in the
contÍnuous progression

of the graft against. host reaction, ending
in

the deaih of the F, hosr,
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Tissue CuLËure Media and Buffers
Tlssue culture medlum RPMI 1640(Rosewell park Memorial
rnstitute
media series l.640, Buffalo New york) n¡ithout
bicarbonate !¡as obÈained

.

from

ssn¡ms¡si¿1 source (GrBco, Grand

and transport nedia

of

rsland

Hank?s Bal-anced

New

york). cell

suspendÍng solutÍon

salt sol-uÈion (urss¡

and Dulbecco

solution (DS) were obÈained from DrFco LaboraËories,
DetroiË, Þfichiganru.s"
All solutions were buffered by a 0.04 Molar HEPES
buffered soluËion. 1'he
HEPES(N-2 hydroxyethylpiperazine-N-2,
ethanesulphonic acid) powder was
obrained fron cALBTocHEM co.LTD., La Jol1a,
californÍa, u.s,A. The
tissue culture uedium RpMr 1640, a 1.043 grans-percent
solution, buffered
by 40 nls" of HEPES buffered solution per
liËer of uediun was adjusted. to
pH 7' 2 by a srock solurion of lN
NaoH(sodÍum hydroxÍde) and 1N Hcr(hydro_
chloric acid), 'and supplemented wíth 102 fetar
calf sera (complenent
'ínacËivaÈed ar 56oC for
30 mínutes), l-00 unÍts/n1 penicillin;

100 ug/nl
strepÈonycin. The nediu¡'r r¡as sterirized
by }filripore firiers under
consÈant negative pressure and stored
at 4oC before
use.

lrypan Blue Exclusion Test

This test of cel1 viabflÍty was applied Ín al_l
experiments to
ascertain Ëhe degree of vÍability of varl-ous
ce1l suspensions just prÍor
for use in varÍous tests and experÍments.
A 0.2,/" aqueous

soluÈion of
trypan br-ue was made isotonic by the additÍon
of approprÍate amount of
a 5z Nacl-(sodír:m chloride) solution before
use and r¡as used to diluËe
the ce1I susfension Ín a 1:10 ratio. After
r0 ninutes incubation at 37oc
the number of stained and unstained cel1s
were counted

and the percentage

of viabilfty calculated.

in a hemocyËometer
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RPMI MEDIA SERIES

1C4O

Ref.:¡lwakata, S.. Grace, J. T. Jr.; N. y. J. of Med., 64/18:2279-2282 (scprembcr 1s, .l964).
2Moore,
G. 8., sandberg. A. A. and Ulrich, K.; J. N¿t. can, lnst., 36/3:4c5 (March lg66).
3Publ¡shed
lvith rhe kind pcrmission of George E. llloore, M.D., Ph.D., Rosv¡ell park Memorial lnstirure, Buffalo,
New York.
4

tbid.

The RPMI media series, developecJ at Roswell Park fulemorial lnstitute, were designed specifically for growing humen
and mouse leukemia cells.

RPMI 3
1 603

Ferrous Sulfate .7HzO
Glucose

MgSOq. 7H20
KCI

NazHPO+ " THzO
NaHzPOq " HzO
NaCl

L.Alanine

L-Arginine (frec base)

:

:

'r00.0
400.0
,)o,)c n

100.0
2000.0
100.0
400.0
2835.0

100.0
2000.0
100.0

6460.0

oooo.o

6000.0

6000.0

13.4
42.1

200.0

roi.o

zoi.o

30.0
30.0

30.0
30.0

50.0
20.0

100.0
80.0
300.0

100.0
80.0

Ã.ô

300.0

10.0
15.0

10.0
15.0

3C0.0
1.0

35.0

35.0

si.o

5C.0

5C.0

50.0
60.0

50.0
75.0
r5.0
30.0

s0.0

roã.0
200.0
2500.0
200.0
400.0
1512.0
230.0
6000.0
200.0

roi.o
3000.0
200.0

400.0

50.0

31.5
50.0

L-Glutamic acid

15.0

L-Glutamine

Glutathione (reduced)
Glycíne

L-Histidine (free

500.0
15.0

base)

20.0

L-Hydroxyprotine
L-lsoleucine (Allo free)
L- l-eucine (t',iethionine f recl
L-Lysine HCI

80.0
80.0

L-Methionine

30.0

L-Phenylalanine
L-Proline (Hydroxy L-Proline freel
L-Serine

L-Threonine (Allo free)

L-Tryptophane
L-Tyrosine
L-Valine
Ascorbic acid

Bíotin
Vilarnin

B ¡2

D-Ca pantothonate
t
Choline Cl
Fof ic ecid

Folinic acid
i-lnosítol
Manganese

Sulfate.H2O

Niacin

Nicotinamide
Nicotinic acid

45.0
19.9

L-Cysteine
L-Cystine

250C.0

22.1.
219.2
0.5
7.5
20.9

(HCl . t-lzO)
19.7

20.0

33.3
39.3
36.5
14.9
16.5

10.0

t7.3

100.0

26.3

3s.0

17.9

30.0
30.0
50.0
50.0

20.0
20.0

3.1

10.0

18.t

30.0
40.0

25.O

10.0

0.05
0.05
0.25

17.6
0.5

0.2

r

5.0

0.01
0.01

t0.0

0.2
0.05
3.0
3.0
2.0

5.0

30.0

5.0

ã.t

:

2.O

1.0

o.2
0.01

400.0
1512.0

580.0

(HCt)

L-Asparagine
L-Aspartic acid

4

1640

1.0

CaCLz

Ca(NO¡)z .4HzO

RPMI

IL

2.O

o.2
5.0

o.5

2.5

aì

¿v.v
10.0
15.0

20.0

30.0
s0.0
50.0
10.0
30.0
40.0
0..|

0.ì

40.0
15.0
15.0
20.0
30.0
20.0
5.0
2C.0

20.0
0.2
0.005
0.25

0.25
3.0

3.0

1.0

1.0

15.0

35.0

:
2.5

1.0
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ST 31

PROGRA]"Í

DefinitÍon of Ourout

Let N be the number of observations,
Y be the dependent variable,
X be the fndependent variable.
-

MEAN

-

SD

=

mean

= standard devÍat.ion

- R and RSQ = simple correlaÈion coefficient and its square
- INTERCæT and B = y-axis intercept and regression coefficient
The estim¡ted regression equation is :
Y=INTERCPT+BX

whereB= )fxr-X¡

(yí_y)

f{x, - i)2
INTERCEPT=y-_nÎ

-

SD ESTII'IATE

= standard error of estimate

-,
SD ESTII,TATE

=

@
V N-2

where sSDEV

=

tv - îi2

-SDB= standard deviation of the estimated regression
coefficient
SDB

=

SD ESTIMATE

( I(xr - *¡2 l4

jT=calcu1aÈedT-value
coefficient

.\-

for the

estfuoated regressÍon
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-

ANALYSIS

OF

VARIANCE TABLE

SSREG =

SSDEV =
SSTOT =

SOIIRCE

-^ - -.)
Y)'
¿(Y

A

Define : y
note : (SSREG

INTERCPT
+ SSDEV

î12
frv - _.,
_

L(Y

BK

SSTOS)

Y)'

D3

SS

REGRESSION 1
DEVIATIoNS N-2

=

+

MS

SSREG
SSDEV

TOTA], N-I
SSTOT
- OBSERVED y was input by Ehe user

F

SSREG
SSDEV/ (ll_z¡

SSREG

SSDEVT

(l{-2t

-EPECTEDy=1

-RESIDUAi.=y-?
*ADJUSTED=?+RESIDUAI

- PL.T
-

The regression line may be drawn by joining
The data are indicated by asterisks (*)

LIMITS = confidence 1ÍmÍrs
LCffMEAN T]PPMEAN

LOI¡Y

the two +s

UPPY

Xo (X

- value specified for confidence linits)
THET T (theoretical T _ value)
are input by the
-

LOIT}IEAN = Y
o

(THET

T)

(SD ES'IIMATE)

1+

user

(xo' - x)'

N

Ç¡,'
UPPMEA}I

-Yo

+ (THET

T)

(SD ESTIMATE)

LOWY=
(THET

Y

o

ïJPP

Y

T) (

sD ESIrMATE)

=

Y+
o'

(TrrET

r) ( so

(x.. - -')
x)'

E(", -

1)2

1+ 1+ (xo - Ì)2
-=-N

I(xr -

1+
ESTTMATE)

l+
N

t+
N

1)¿
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